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PHOTOS

LOCALISMS.

A nice large dining-room, where we can
accommodate a big crowd, and you
A number of our merchants are busily
can got a nice supper or lunch
engaged with inventorying.
at a very reasonable price.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Tennis G.
Hoove last week Thursday a girl.
To-night at the opera house, Prof.W.
L.
N. Perris on “Making the World Uet-

«

E.VAN DREZER,

ter.”

Eighth Street.
Ure'

doors

of 0. Breynum it

Sou's jtii'elry store.

TheologicalStudent C. M. Steffens
Hopeehureh last Sunday

preacj^11in
evening.

A now year's present to Mr. and Mrs.
John Dykbuls, South East of city last
week, a* boy
' Mrs. H. Vaupell suffereda stroke of

HOUSE AND
FINE LOT

PERS0NAL.

—

family
______
----„ have r Kx- Alderman Breymon was severely
Blora
moved into their new house on South Injured by a fall on the slippery walks

Drayman

Mil* Kate DeVries is visiting friends
in Chicago.
Monday. *
Market street.
Read the new ad. of photographer Miss Minnie Alberti visited friends
Mr. and Mrs. John Oxner have moved
at Grand Haven last week.
into the new house of E. VandorVeen Frank Bortseh. It may Interest and
.Miss Krtie Doom ink of Grand Rapids
bealfit
you.
on West Eighth street.
Is visitingwith Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Notice the ad of the Anlbu House. Gen. Bon Butlerdted at his residence
E. Dusker.
That excellent house has reduced the at Washington Wednesday morning at
Miss Lottie K. Bell from Munui,
the
ago
of
72
years.
rates to only $1.00 per day.
Ind„ Is visitingwith Mr. and Mrs. Jake
A
Mr.
Reynolds
while
sawing
ice
fell
When in Grand Rapids get your
L. Kuite.
meals at Sweet's Hotel. It is a first in yesterday but beyond a very cold
Peter Van Anrooy of Fillmore spent
hath was not injured.
class house in every respect.
lust week and part of this in Grand
J.
H.
Nibbelink
&
Son
have
added
a
Miss Maggie Pfanstioldhas resigned
Rapids visiting relatives.
her position as teacher in the Ward fine double seated cutter to their alArt Van Durcn was in Muskegon
ready splendidequipmentof livery rigs.
sell ml. Mi-s Reku Vandonberg takes

Tho largesthog killed In this vicinity this week.
\\\ V. Te Wlnkol spent vacationin
Mrs. J. H. Weightnink,about a mile lately was that of Klaas Oostema of
Grand
Rapids. He reports a “big
Laketown.
It
weighed,
dressed,
610
South of the city bus for some time
time.”
been very ill, and is still suffering a pounds.
A petitionIs being circulatedto have J. C. Post was in Grand Haven on
great deal.
the city charter so amended that women business Monday.
Be sure to go and hear Prof. W. N.
will Wallowed to vote for school inRev. A. H. Snubbing of Hamilton
Ferris at the opera house to-night(Frispectors.
was in the city Wed need ay.
day). He lectures on “Making the
The Misses Minnie and Rose Mohr
World Better.”
Dr. E. C. DeSpelder of Drenthe was
entertained a number of their friends
Next Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock at their pleasant home on Eighth st. seen on our streets Monday.
there will be a business meeting of all
L. Rademaker and niece of Milwaulast night.
the members of the Y. M. C. A. at the
kee, who have been visiting relatives
Several of the High school girls and
rooms of the a-sociation.
here for a few weeks, returned homo
her place.

Miss

Maud

Schravesimderof Grand

John VerSchureof the firm of Notier Rapids enjoyed a sleigh ride one after- Wednesday.
VerSchure. who was taken sick with
Mrs. L. Van Drezer and daughter
apoplexy a few days ago and is in a se- a serious attack of inllamnmtion of the noon last week.
Mrs. Geo. Sheldon of Grand Haven
Saturday evening at 7:3U and Sunday
rious condition.
bowels some days ago, is convalescing.
siient last week with Mr. and Mrs. L.E.
afternoon at 4:15 there will be religious
—ON THE liOt'TII-WMT
COHN Ell Of—
Rev. H. Douwstra of Overlsel will
Rev. 11. E. Dusker preached in the meetings at the rooms of the Y.M.C.A. Van Drezer.
fill the vacancy in the Ninth Street Ref. church at Zeeland last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pieters of
Everybody invited.
Christian Ref. church next Sunday.
JWELFTH & [^aRKET 5TREETS Who has ticket No. 5 in the doll raf- while theological student H. J. Pie* Louis De K raker, Jr., has been al- Fennvllle were in the city this week.
tenpol preached in the Third Reformed
lowed a pension of $8 per month, Clark Ford and family of Muskegon
lle at the bakery of C. Blom, Jr.V church.
through the efforts of jieuskm claim have returned home after visitingwith
Bring in that number and get the doll.
The studies at Hope College were re- agent Isaac Fairbanks.
MBS.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fairbanks.
Parties out fora sleigh-ride should sumed Tuesday. Dr. Scott is yet unaBen Brouwer of Hamilton has been
Farmers in the surroundingcountry
take note of the ad. of L. E. Van Drezer. ble to take up his duties at the instituengaged as hook keeper by Bosnian
Enquire at the house of Henry
should
remember
that
the
Standard
Ed. is running a first class restaurant tion and Prof. G. J. Kollen will be presRoller Mills here always pay from 2 to Bros.
and lias just the place to accomodate ident pro tern.
Vegter, north-east corner of
Tim Smith spent Sunday in Grand
4 cents a bushel more for wheat than
such parties.
The case of assault and battery, surrounding markets.
Market and Twelfth Streets.
Rapids.
AT THE
A. T. Huizinga and family of Beaver- Charles and Rollen Tuttle of Olive upon
John DeGraaf, the little furniture
dam have moved to this city and occupy Forest Husted was tried last Friday. Photo’s only 99 cents a dozen. Did
you
ever
see
the
like
of
it before? But dealer, was in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
a residence on Fourteenth street, be- Charles and Rollen plead guilty and
that is just what you can get your cabiDick Vaughrf for many years employtween Market and Cedar. Welcome to paid a fine and cost of $6.74.
nets for, if you go to the Photo Car, ed in the manufacturinginterestsof
Holland.
The Board of Directors of the Far- near the Roller Mills.
Grand Rapids, made a Hying trip to
James Kole on North River street is mer's Mutual Insurance Co., of Allegan
Rates reduced to
Is your horse troubled with a cold Holland Tuesday.
getting out a large stock for Ids spring and Ottawa counties met at Allegan
this winter? If- so, go to A. De Kruif,
F. W. Hadden and wife visited friends
only $1.00 per day.
trade, especiallyin heavy wagons. Jim this w»ok. Luke Lugers one of the
druggist at Zeeland and get medicine in Otsego last week.
makes a first class wagon at a very rea- directorsattended from this city.
that will cure it. He makes a specialty
Good table and acW. Stafford, proprietor of tho Harsonable prifce.
Henry Miller and Thomas Dixon of puttinguip medicine for horses. A
tire
10
rington livery stables, made a business
Rev. K. Kuiper of Grand Haven will were arrestedby marshal Van Ry Tuescommodations for
complete line of pure fresh drugs, toiONLY.
trip to Otsego and Kalamazoo.
occupy the pulpit in the Market Street day for being drunk. In defaultof paylet soaps, perfumes, cigars, etc. at reathe traveling public
ChristianRef. church next Sunday, ment of fine and ebsts of $8 each, JusMrs. Joe Hadden of this city rethrnsonable prices.
while Rev. E. VanderVries will fill a tice Fairbanks sent them to the county
and for boarders.
ed from Plainwell after a week’s atI will make you the following styles for
The wife of Fred Damson, living near tendance on a sick daughter. She reclassical appointmentat Harderwijk. jail for ten days.
119 cents per dozen and ijmruntcc non
the city, recently ran away from him.
Near the C.
The annual pew rental at Hope We are in for a long spell of winter Fred was going to have an auction sale porte very little hope of her recovery.
just os good work os heretofore on those
J. Huizinga one of the well-to-do citiW.
M.
Depot. church took place last Monday evening. yet and if you wish to take advantage next week, probably not caring to run
styles :
About $1100 was raised but this will be of the ffno sleighing you should hurry the farm alone. The auction has been zens of Zeeland was in town WednesFull Figures. Three-quarter Lengths,
increased by several who could not be up and get one of those line Portland declared off as Fred says his* father-in- day callingon his friends.
R. A. MINIELY. Prop'r.
there and the total will reach fully or swell body cutters which are being law gave his wife a good licking and
Sitting or Standing: also Children's
Miss Minnie Elwood who was home
sold at a bargain at De Free & Elen- sent her hack to her husband and all is for the holidays,has returned to Battle
$1300.
Pictures,(taken singly only).
Invitationsare out to the wedding of baas of Zeeland.
Creek where she is teaching. A numforgiven.
Proofs shqwn and First-classWork
John Pessink of this city and Mrs. MarNorman Sweeney, the noted horse- While a farmer and family were driv- ber of her friendssurprised her on the
guaranteed. *
garet Vauderkrieke,nee Van Boehovo, thief, who lias been in the county jail ing across the track near the Roller occasion of her birthdayanniversary a
Cloudy weather makes no difference 1 have all of the negatives made here by 11. 1’. of Kalamazoo, on Wednesday, Jan. 18,
for several months, told the sheriff that Mills, the King bolt broke. The team few days ago.
Higgins ami K. E. Payne and anyone wantin taking negatives : so don't wait unat 8 p. m. The ceremony will take lie wished to plead guilty. He was
ing duplicate* made from these can
Norman Reed of Union City spent
kept on and pulled the farmer out of
place at the residence of the bride's brought before Judge Padgham Tuesget them at my gallery on River St.
til the rush begins, but COME at Once,
the sleigh and then started to running, the holidavs with his friend Loyd ElFiroi-CIaBH Work at
parents at 016 John street.
day and plead guilty. His sentence was dragging him along. Charles Doeshurg wood. He is a student at the Union
Reasonable Prices!
TO THE
Prosecuting attorney A. Visscher has deferred until Wednesday. Sweeney's who saw the affair, yelled to him to let City school.
been allowed the use of the jury room final decisionwas brought alxiut by the <'o of the lines which he did, else he
Uriug In vour wife, children,uncles,
Miss Mary Otte of Grand Rapids was
aunts, your sister, or somebody else s
at Grand Haven, and will lie there on arrival of several important witnesses would no doubt have been seriously the guest of her mother last Sunday.
sister, and come yourself. Me will
from
Chipagoand
was
a
surprise
to
all.
Monday and Tuesday of each week unhurt. The team was stopped shortly John A. Steketee of Kalamazoo visitmake you a good pk ure:
less called elsewhereupon officialbusiChas. Fairbanks while taking out his afterwards.
W. A. BRADLEY, Prop r.
ness. As far as possiblehe will also be- family and >ume visitors for a a sleigh- A man who holds a good title to a well ed relativesand friends here this week.
Senator John W. Garvelink of I illat bis office here on Friday and Satur- ride to V legan day luat woektbroke chosen piece of land has secured the
down wifi’ the sleigh, throwingthe la- servicesof a faithfulworker, whose h - more is on six of the senate committees
Gallery on River Street, over Yissers
day of each week.
A Son's grocery.
Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan will conThe condition of Jas. A. Brouwer is dies outl.nd slightly injuring them. hors cease not while be rest*, and which
!cuZ:e°erdk
about the same. His general health is .They waded through the snow to the will work incessantlywhen sicknessor duct the services in Grace Episcopal
OIL SIX CENTS.
good, but bis leg will need a long rest nearest farm house, got some tools, re- accident renders him unable to work church next Sunday at the usual hours.
Customerstell us our oil is as good as to restore it to a good condition,.Ho paired the damage and went on to Alle- himself. It is not such a hard thing to
Hrlng in your work early In the week
La Grippe.
any they have used. Best Water White is following the ad vice of his physicians gan. stopping at the City Hotel there become a land owner, even for persons
and get it done up at the
During
the
prevalence
of the Grippe
oil 6c. per gallon. Will Botsford & Co. —rest, add keeping the leg wet with for dinner and returnedhome in the of very limited means, if you are willthe past season it was a noticeablefact
evening
without
further
mishap.
ing
to
begin
in
a
very
small
way.
If
warm water.
that those who depended upon Dr.
BALED^HAY AND STRAW.
JJaxter
Remember the lecture to-night(Fri- The Harvey World's Fair hotel near you think of investing in real estate King’s New Discovery, not only had a
If you want hay or straw call on me
call on J. C. Post, real estate agent.
Chicago
was*
burned
to
the
ground
a
speedy recovery, but escaped all of the
and get some that is put up in bales. day) at the opera house. It is by Prof.
IN GRAND RAPIDS.
W* N. Ferris, principalof the Big Rap- few days ago. It was for the accommo- He can give you a bargain. Try it. and troublesome after effects of the malady.
It is not as bulky to store and just what
see.
how
soon
you
will
be
a
small
capaids' IndustrialSchool and his subject is dation of visitorsto the World's Fair
This remedy seems to have a peculiar
LEAVE ALL WORK WITH
you want. Win. Swift. Eighth St.
and provided cheap lodging to all who tilist.
power in effectingrapid cures not only
In store formerly occupied by W. “Making the World Better.” The lec- had stock in
A
number
of
tramps
have
been
arChas.
L.
Waring,
lora
numoer
oi
iruiiijis
iiu^e
in
it.
Waring,
forturer deserves a good audience as his
in cases of LaGrippe,but in all diseases
H. Beach.
_
merlvof
this
city,
is
treasurer.
Amongst
rested
lately,
hauled
up
before
a
justice
J.
lecturehas always been received with
of throat, chest and lungs, and has cured
llv
w
v..^
_______^ ,jail
___
...
a
few
Dissolutionof Co-Partnership. the highest commendation. The pro- those
u™.* here
L«»w> who had
stock
in
it
are
Dr.
and
sent
to
the
county
for
a
few
hud
in it are Dr.
cases of asthma and hay fever of long
At the Nothing store of Win. Hrusse A Co.
days.
Sometimes
the
charge
is vagranThe co-partnershipof Scott & Schuur- ceeds will be used for school purposes. Gillespie, Dr. Mubbs. J. Flieman. Sr.,
standing. Try it and he convinced.It
cy* sometimesbeing drunk. Instead of
man. proprietorsof the Phoenix PlanHOLLAND. MICH.
Some nights ago some one shot and J. Flieman.Jr., Wiley Mills, S. R. going to all this expense could they not won't disappoint.Free trial bottles at
in'' mill, has been dissolved by mutual
crippled an eight-montbs'-old
pup Crandall. The hotel will be rebuilt im- be set at work— shovel snow from the the drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland,
consent and the business will be con- hound belonging to Peter Peterson and mediately.
walks, tor instance, something to pay and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
tinued by A. P. Scott, senior partner of valued at over $10. Our informant said
Wednesday evening about 7 o'clock a for their meals and lodging here. SomeRheumatism!
the late firm. A. P. SCOTT,
the shot was fired back of the Third bright light was seen south-west of the times a man out of work is forced to
G. J. SCHUURMAN.
We have the exclusive agency in this
Ref. church and that it was done by citv, showing that there was some tramp through the country, looking for
Holland, Dec. 28th, 1892.
some living in that neighborhood.The building burning. It proved to be the a job, liis money gives out and when he city and vicinity for the sale of the celAll accounts due the late firm ^ must
!
pup was playful and harmlessand it house of Thomas Purdy about three strikes a town he is arrested for a va- ebrated Franco-GermanRheumatic
be settled at
51*Ring. Price $2.00. Money refunded
must have been rather a small speci- miles from the city. Mr. Purdy who
grant, is brought into court and sent to in :>r0 days if you receive no benefit.
CUT THIS OUT AND PASTE IT
men
of
humanity
to
do
such
a
wanton
act.
ATTENTION!
has been living there alone for a num- the county jail. Though perhaps hon•\sk to see it. * Beware of imitations.
Last Sunday night when Mr. and ber of yyai-s says that he started to est and deserving,he is treated as a Bv buying of us you are sure of getting
The auction sale which was to have
IN
HAT !
build
a
fire
in
the
stove
and
a
few
minMrs.
Wm.
Finch
retired,
they
put
a
taken place at my residence on Tuescriminal and the county is put to con- the genuine. We give a written guarlarge piece of wood in the stove, their utes later he found the attic and ceiling siderable expense. Could not such a
day. Jan. IT, 1893, will not take place.
antee with every ring. Ask for a cirYOU CAN HUY
Fred J. Damson.
usual custom. The stick seems to have afire. Amongst the first to arrive were man he given lodging and meals anu
cular telling all about them, sent free
rolled over against the door, forced it Mr. Vredcveld and his son, near neigh- he made to pay for it in work for the
by mail on request.
Ever since we opened our store in open and thrown some coals upon the bors, and others came soon after, hut
_
Otto Breymax & box,
Holland
some
of
our
competitors
have
although
Mr.
Purdy
and
the
other
men
floor. When the worthy couple got up
FROM 25 CIS. UP TO 40 CTS.
Holland, Mich.
been making remarks that we have an in the morning they found a large hole worked hard they succeeded in saving Fob thk Ottawa Coi stv TimesNow
is the time for our city council
For the very best, first-class in every
old and inferior stock of goods. Our burned through the carpet and floor. very little, the flames spreadingwith
The most complete line ol ready-made
respectand guaranteed true to name.
to push the matter of enlarging our
stock was bought fresh and new and be- Luckily the fire had died out, hut for amazing rapidity. The house was not
borders.
Holland
is like an egg, nearly clothing for fall and winter and at
Prices of all other trees in proportion cause we are selling at low prices is no which it might have had serious results. worth much, probably $200 would cover
filledup inside her city limits. Do not prices lower than ever at the merchant
to the above. They are way down.
reason that wo have inferior goods.
A family by the name of Vanderhyde, that loss, hut what Mr. Purdy mourns keep our friends out hut take them in. tailoring establishment of BosmanBros.
Stop paying double price for poor stock Everybody has the liberty to examine emigrants from the Netherlands,ar- for is the loss of his museum, he having
If anv would avail themselves of the on Eighth street.
and buy direct from the old reliable our slock’ and all inferior goods they rived here Monday. The family con- in past years made a splendidcollection
A splendid line of fall and winter
may find will be given them free of sisted of husband, wife, three daughters of mineral ores, shells, stones, Indian benefits of a progressive city ami are
nn willing to share its burdens, encour- overcoats at bottom figures at the mercharge. All goods leaving ojr store and two sons. Drayman Blom took relics, curios, birds, reptiles and other
age them to emigrate to Alaska. \\ e chant tailors Bosman Bros., Eighth St.
delivered free. Will Botsford & Co.
them and their baggage through the animals. The collectionprobably con- have no use for them here. Our inipuIf I or one of my agents do not call on you,
A superb fittingsuit made to order
tained
about
12.000 specimens.He says
send for prices and particulars, to
blizzardwhich was ragingat that tunc,
lation and business interests have more
FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS.
from the latest patterns and best wearthat
he
was
offered $3000 for it but that
GKO. H. SOFTER.
We have always on hand a select stock to the place of Mr. Vanderhyde,two it was worth considerablemore. Only than doubled in five years. 100.000 good ing material at lowest prices at Bosman
Holund, Mini.
of grass and clover seeds, grains and miles South of the city. Their first a small part of this collection was saved. citizens are waiting for a place among Bros., Eighth street.
garden seeds. Farmers, wo can supply experience of an American winter was Ho carried no insurance on house or us, if sufficient inducements are offered.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
Wake up and make room for them. If
Wm. Swift, Eighth St. not very satisfactory.
just received at the merchant tailoring
museum.
Jay
Gould
could
amass
$70,000,000
in
Sheriff
Keppel
had
a
burglary
to
look
In store formerly occupied by \\ . H.
W. H. McCormick and wife of Fenn- one short life, 7,000 enterprising,intel- establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
after, immediately after entering office.
TKACH Kit OF
A few nights ago burglars entered Se- ville were guests of their sister Mrs. B. ligent and determined citizensof Hol- street.
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING.
Stave bolts and heading holts wanted.
Vocal and InstrumentalMusic,
vev & Herrington’s general store in the Pullman of this city Saturday and Sun- land can make it a city of 100,000 inDone by the day or otherwise.Good town of Herringtonnear Berlin. An day and called on I. H. Lamoreaux and habitants in one-half that time. En- in any quantity at the old Filter stave
ThorouyhbasH and Harmony,
references.Prices reasonable. Ca l amount of goods which must have taken faioilv, all pioneers of Western Michi- large our boundariesto receive them. factory. Enquire of Notier & Vkr
at W. A. Thomas on North Market St.
Schuhe.
a team to carry off were stolen, among gan way back in 1842-’44. Then the Work, pray and pull together.
Male Voice and Concert Training
Miss Grace Thomas.
A Citizen.
Have you any stave or heading bolts
the list being suspenders, neckties, ci- present* townships of Fillmore,Manlius,
A SPECIALTY.
gars, tobacco,etc. A reward of $25 is Clvde, Lee and Pine Plaines wore orfor sale? If so! go to Notier & Ver
newcroceryi
Underwear,
a
splendid
assortment
at
West Ninth Street, - Holland.Mich
ganized as one township.ca«tingbut rook bottom prices. You get your Schuhe as they are buying all the holts
To the hay and seed business I have offeredby Sevey & Herringtonand $25
rOUK
^
by Sheriff Keppel for the arrest of the eight votes at the electionof 1844. yU! money's worth and more too at L. Hen- they can get for the Holland Stave
CltlHIlKI)COKK.
lately added* a select stock of groceries.
and I. H. were members of the Inlru
thieves.
Heading company.
Call in and see our supply, we can give
derson.
Crushed coke at Harrington’s wood
Charlie McBride and A. C. \ . R. Mich. Vet. Cavalry and visit occasion- All
you what you want at as low a price
operations
known
to
the
aemai
i
Now is the time to wd1 your stave
All oi»e rations
to the dental
and coal yard. Office at corner of River
Gilmore had quite an experiencelast ally to talk over pioneer life and the professionperformedwith care by skill- ; and heading bolts. 1 he Holland stav e
and Seventh streets. Telephone.
Eighth SL
Friday afternoon.They went to Nib- struggles in which they were engaged ul operators at the Central Dental and Heading Company are buying all
in defence of the old flag. ^VUlis a
: the holts they can get.
Enquire at tho
Instore
formerly
occupied
by
W.
II. belink's livery, got one of his fine
llufkleti’H Arnica Halve.
double seated cuttersand a good team brother of the lato Hon. Jos. \\ . McCm •
EIapp.ness.—Yellow or Block Jaun- 1 *>•* »' Nom* & VebSchuue
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, Beach.
mick
who
represented
his
district
in
and in company with two lady friends
I’lano at m llurguln!
dice is at once cured bv the useof Hull's j Common sense 'oaohea us todeal (a.r
Bruisscs,Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
started for a drive to Zeeland. At that both house and senate of the state legH. \\ \ Mil v sen.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
A splendid instrument, powerfu place it seems they drove off from a islature. Will being a democrat and Superlative, also all blood poison
The Holland Stave & Heading Co.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- and sweet tone, finely finished and bridge or culvert,cutter upset, occu- soldier failed to get any of the fat uni- all had results from LaGrippe. !•
: want to buy all the stave and
heading
tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
pants thrown out. and horses ran awa . ces in patriotic Allegan county, hut \ ;t- sale bv Martin &
pay required. Its is guaranteed to first-classin every way and worth Upon taking an inventory they found postmaster of Femiville during Cleve- If you need a mufflerduring this cold holts they can get. Enquire at Notier
Have no use for it and
give perfect satisfaction, or money rethe condition of affairs: Nobody hurt, land’s administration, and will proba- weatHor, just eome In and see our stock. ! S VekSchi rk's store for partleulara.
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For will sell for f250. or if' to the right cutter total wreck, horses somewhat bly be
/v re-appeinted
-------- if he so wuhes. He a .rood warm mufflerfor a few cents,
A specialsale of shoes at extremely
sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De customer can shave this price- Un- damaged, harness broken. They tele- is also
so an extensive fruit-grower,havonu ut u low price. L. Hen- : low prices at the store of LOKKER &
ing three large farms in the
i RutgkHB in the Notier & VerSchure
Kruif Zeeland._
quire at the Times' office, Holland. phoned to Nibbelink to come after his
headat.he ^ t0 Martin block. Also a complete stock of readyoutfit, while they came to Holland fruitbeltLike many others he is sunNever'undersold.H. WYKHUT8LN

FOR SALE!
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m
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PHOTOGRAPHS!

Photograph Car.

•

PRANK BERTSCH.
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Steam Laundry

M
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_____

FRUITGROWERS
AND FARMERS
YOUR

Standard Pear Trees

once.

^
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HOLLAND NURSERY.
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We give extra bargains in caps. It with xyiother rig-a rather demoralized
We have the largest assortmentof Days to buy them even for next winter. party and a verj expensive ride for the
i and at no distant day
trunks and valises in the city, at very
young men.
L. Henderson.

prices.
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In Pittsburg caused n less of

J

DEATH

I5Y

DROWNING.

ames

England Insurance Ex-

City, is reportedat the City

Government for

tho establishment of extensive breweries in tho principal cities of the re-

ENGLISH MINE.

public.

dm.

Attorney General Rosendale,of

IlmjHiiiliiI*. Hut lor, fjiuyor, Soltllor,

ACTED

Mutckiuuii, l)l«'4 0f ll«,iirtIUh, u>>i' I'ntiH U Now Voik, has rendered an opinion that
AkuIii Wildly Kxdteil by tin* ItealsuHtl.tn Erie County is under obligationsto reof the MlnUtry.
imburse tho State for tho expenses of

tho national guard used during the

support.

switchmen'sstrike at Buffalo. The
Mm Drou m il In a .Mini’.
A calamitous accident occurred amount is $180,000.
A rill has been Introduced In the
Tuesday at Feurance, Cornwall. While
Thirty

number of men wore at work In tho New York State Senate, providing that
Wheal Owl Mine, at that place, water in Now York City tho wages of day lasuddenly rushed in and drowned many borers employed by tho city shall not bo
of the miners. As soon as the rush of less than $2 a day, and of oilier employtho water was heard thos" who were es not less than 25 cents per hour.
nearest to tho shaft crowded into iho Preference shall bo given to citizens of
cage and were quickly drawn to tho that State on such work.
sur.ace. Others at a distance went
Within tho last few days tho Painovertaken by tho water an 1 their cries tine Imuranco Company (limited)has
coul 1 be hoard resounding through Iho
gained control of the
galleries. The number of men drowned
and Builders' Fire Insurance Company
was thirty.
in New York, and hereafter tho Palatine
u

elderod.

it

_

.

The Semite urn! Hou*e.
Tho Semite ri Bumoil buniueu ut tho clossi
of its holldiiyrmi-H with u u fulrshow of
Industryami an attendance of a few more
than a quorum. Mr. AHIkou (1ic,>.;# Iowa,
made hi* tlrst uppuarnncothlsecsOon, having boon absent hitherto «• u delegateto
the lutorhatlouulmonetary conference,
uml hud an opportunityof addin? to hls
knowledge on tho subject of gold and silver
by listening to a speeeh of Mr. Stewart.
(Kcp. ), Nevada, In opposition to tho bill introduced by Mr. McPherson(Deni.), Now
Jersey, to suspend iho purcliUHC of sliver
bullion under the Pherinuii bill. The Senate took up tho autl-opllon hill ns the unfinished buslne-.*. An amendment was of-

.

d j

,

ttio Nation’*CantUl-WImt I« Ilelng
the Semite ami llotuo— Olil
MnttornDiapoKCil 01 uml Now Ones Con-

Done by

fered by Mr. Washburn P.op. ), of
Minnesota,and agreed tc, Inserting
in section 2 the words so h* lo make
i

the proviso reads “That such contractor
agreement shall not ho umdc, settled for
delivery or sottlcinentof dilfereuco. or by
any other mode of performance or sottloment In or upon any BourJof Trade, .etc.”
Mr. White (Deni.), of Louisiana,mofod to
Insert In suction 3 tho word “MoUr'' as one
of the articles referredto. Mr. White’s
amendment was agreed to. Tho vote
was taken, after further cil'Ci!"l<>n, and
resulted: Yeas, 12; nays, 510. As a quorum
did not vote tho roll of Senators was
called. Forty-four{senators, Just a quorum, nnsvrerod to their names. Hut without further action on Mr. White's atnoudment tho Senate went Into executive scsbIoii and soon
,
Tho feature of ThursdnyV session of tho
Fcmito was tho speech deliveredby Mr.
Vilas (WIs.) against tho anti-optionbill,
fieoato hill permuting M. P. Do.idy, United
States Judge for tho District of Oregon,to
resign on and after March 4 next, and
thereupon to he entitled to draw hM salary}
as judge during Ids life, was passed.’
Senate bill concerning tho testimonyIn
criminal cases or proeoedingsgrowingout*
of tho Interstate commerce law was on)
motion of Mr. Wilson (Iowa) taken from

Mamilaciurcr-

Company will manage its now acqulslItlhot MlnUtry Out.
The French ministry resigned Tues- Jion, although Iho two companies will
not be consolidated but will each reday, owing to differences In tho Cabinet
tain its own offices and have its own

UPON.

At

____

Is trying to secure eouces-

siois from Iho Mexican

SHOCKING CALAMITY IN AN

Now York
of Mexico,

Nasrii, a llnanolor of

whore ho

MEASURES CONSIDERED AND

l

change celebratedits tenth anniversary
by a banquet in Bolton.

’i'H.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS]

Canvassers. vy2MJ

$3:18,000,

Publisher.

The Now
HOLLAND, MU

\ HFAT

gang's storage places was discovered in they had no power lo reconvenethe P(\ {
tho house of a wealthy bUBlnoHh-man,Slate Board of
I IjJMj io 1
but whose niuno Is suppressed l y tho
Michigan Republicanshave chosen
police, as they think ho know nothing
F. R. Btockbrldgo for Senator, to suc- HEADING COMBINE'S VEHTEof II. When he women were arrested
BR/E FRACTURED.
ceed himself.
they tried to burn a pair of bloodSen \toh Cockrell, of Missouri,lias
stained trousers.
llou I he Klcrtor* I’roree.l l.i Dlitrli.tr
Mahon Jon is, tho man who was been renominated by the Demo rats at ol the IViiple'H Will— Mtirphy Seorrn a
stabbed by Rosa Sehultx at tho village Jeffar-onCity.
I’tiliM la New York — Man) te UHU Ilh
Stei'Hkn M. White has been nomof llampshitc,ill., died in tho Sherman
Mother.
Hospital at Elgin. The accident which inated for United States Senator by tho
Seem* Too tlootlto lie True.
resulted In tho man's death oeuurred Democratsat Sacra r.cnto, Cal.
at a village theatrical. Miss Schultz In
A New York dispatch says: Tho
Senator Stockiuiidoe has been
tho last not of tho play was required as nominated for tho United Stales Senate backbone of tho Rending coal combine
the heroine to avenge wrong by use of
lias been broken befoio it hod a chance
by the Republicans at Lnus'ng, Mich.
a dagger. In tho rehearsalsa tin sheath
The deadlock in the Nebraska Senate to celebrate its first anniversary next
hud been used. During tho piny Miss
month. There have been rumors for a
Sehullz neglected tho covering lor tho was broken by tho election of Correll week that such a tiling was coming,
dagger and In response to a request (Rep.) President of tho Senate. Four but the manifest desire of the
from Jones hat "she strike hard and Democrats out of live gave him their coal barons to lia’.o the fact believed
make tho scene realistic” she plunged
in order to call off legislation
the blade into his lungs. Both of tho
led mahy people to think that it was
FOREIGN,
people in tho tragedy wore school teachonly a blind. The Central Railroad of
ers at tho village. Miss Schultz is
New Jersey has withdrawn from tho
All ED EE Victor Gvillemain, tho
nearly distracted over tho affair.
i combination, and tho full evidence will
Within a stone’s throw of the Salt famous French writer on astronomical lie forthcoming In a short time. The
Lake City police stallon ami on tho subjects is dead.
Reading will still continue to lease tho
principalstreets of tho city Thursday
Paul O, Hanlon, of Dublin, Ireland, Lehigh Valley if the courts do not
evening, two men wrenched the lock off found his daugiitoriua Jackson (Mich.) bre:ik up tho alliance, but this
a Fnitcd Stales mail box and appro- resort. She agreed to accompany her is of small account. The one
silent fact is tliai tho coal barons
priated an armful of letters, among father home.
have fallen out, and tho public may be
them supposed to bo some containing
The Queen Regent Christina of a decided gainer before tho winter is
drafts and checks amounting to $50,011(1.
Spain lias signed tho commission of tho over if the companies do not agree any
^H1trfVoiii',a' revol- Duke of Almodovar del Vulloe as Min
better than they do at j resent. President Maxwell of the Jersey Central advor, one of which took effect, the taller l istor to Washington,
of tho two fal.lng to tho ground. Slade j The Czar has given orders that re- mits that they hnd become tired of Iho
hastened for assistance, and on return- networks bo started in the distressed hostility toward the corab ne and they
lug notli'ngTvaBleft but, a |>ool or b ood dlalrIclfi flirthwilh,or ,h„ bcellt of had no desire to seethe coal traill j of
his rond puss into the hands of a re-

EASTERN.

Ottawa County Times.

^

i
<™'’ «->
°(
u‘« ceiver.
night, footpads holding him up and,
Vote Iit I'mtldrnt.
The Cook-Hall gang of posloffieo rob- after robbing him of mail, stunning him | ,,E agents of the Guardian Fire InIn
tho
capital
of each of forty-one
bers recentlyconvicted at Pittsburg of with heavy blows from tho butt end of a | suranco Company, of London, England,
robbing postofficcsin Northern and
| have received instructions
not to renew States In tho Union the Presidential
electors chosen at tho Noveml or elecWestern Pennsylvaniawere sentenced
It requires a stretch of the imagina- ; policies or accept risks either in Halifax
by Judge Buffington of the United lion to picture throe millions of tons of , or Dartmouthafter the expirationof tho tion mot and formally cast their votes.
Tho electors in Kuitucky, Tonne bsoo,
States Court. Hall, who turned State's ice moving at five miles an hour down present ones.
evidence,got six years In tho penitenThe cold weather in France continues and Mississippicast their votes under
tho Ohio River. All steamers on the
State laws Dec. 7. After g ving tho
tiary and $1(0 lino, Coleman fifteen
river at tho port of Cincinnatihave been unabated. Two persons have been
votes tho electors sign three certificate*
years and $500 fine, and Hughes twelve
keeping steam up all the white waiting frozen to deatli at Toulouseand one at as t * the result. One of those is- civ. n
years and $400 fine.
for the gorge to break. All tho coal Bordeaux. Tho river Rhone is frozen to an elector chosen to < nrry it to WashA hell weighing 000 pounds is being Heels have been covered with men
over atTarascon, tho Garonne at Tou- ington and deliver it to tho Senate.
the calendar and passed. (It provides
manufacturedat tho bell foundry of night and day. At 2 o’clock Sun- louse and the canal at Marseilles.
The! second is scut by mail and tin that no person shall be excused from tes-J
Clinton II. Meneeley & Co., in Troy, day afternoon tho mighty glacier of
third goes to the United Sta'es District . tlfylng m tbogioundthat Ids testimony
N. Y. Tho bell is designed as a gift of 3,' 00,000 tons began to move with a
IN GENERAL
Judge in the district who o the electors might tend to criminate himself.)Tho
tho Seventh Regiment,National Guard groan, and the lulls echoed with the
meet. The messengerscarrying tho Senate after u short executive session,
of the State of New York, to tho United screaming of a score of steam whistles.
The transatlanticoil steamer Bear j vote to Washington receive 25 cents adjourned. Tho second general at proprlaStates cruiser Now York, in honor of tho Slowly, as if with great difficulty,the Creek, reported lost in raidocean,was per mile for traveling expenses. The tlon bill to pass tho House this session was
tho fortificationappropriation bill, and It
naming of tho vessel for New York City. mighty muss began to move, at first
owned by the Bear Creek Oil Company, 1 vote ns cast was: Clovchind,27fl went through without amendment or the
effect
Much silver is added to tho composition fracturing its icy body with detona| Harrison, 144; Weaver, 2L
slightest debate. Tho bill appropriates'
of Pittsburg,Pa.
of tho bell, which will doubtlessbe one tions like the sound of musketry.
Proud of Their Triumph.
£1,735,055. Tho consideration
of private
The
newly
elcctei officers of tho
Crunching
and
grinding
the
shores,
of
tho
handsomest
ever
sent
out
from
pensionhills was removed, and a few of
At Springfield in tho presence of the
Slight Oft'orcdan Amcrlcm ^o jsuI.
crashing
against
tho
great
stone Standard Oil Company are: President,
the
foundry.
tho
measures
wore
passed
without
opposiSenators and It epresentatives in joint
The United States Consul at Toronto tion. Then, us there was no quorum, tho
Not
since the terriblefall of snow pie™ of the live monster bridges, William Rockefeller; Vico President,
session assembled,in tho view and
Out.. Col. Pope, was not officially in- House
•
John D. Archbold; Treasurer, William
hearing of tho best men and women in
and in- T. Wardwell; Secretary. L. D. Clarke. I vited to the recent banquet of tho Friday’s session of tho Senate was given
the State, in tho great hall of repreNineBoard of Trade which was attended by up exclusively to tho discussionof the bill
the subject of quarantine regulations
Canadian sugar
refine:snnnolmce
sentatlvosin tho capitol, amid tho pump a regularDakota blizzard as that which teen steamers and 100 coal barges,
c-uj,...
. .......^...vvan
.... .,u» ijc mon 0f Canada. Col. i ope on
and Its correlative measure, the bill to susand circumstance of Hags and flowers has been blowing hero since early last empty or loaded, had but two or three advance of J cent per pound tu all re- is IHn
u|t<.r.d.ulu.rspeaker,
and music, surroundedby tho leaders night, says n dispatch. Traffic on inches of oak plant to present as resist- tined^ and white sugars. The principal aml has loeu ab6ent from so pend Immigration for one year. Many
amendmentswere offered.Tho session of
of his political party, proud of ins and Broadway* lias been almost suspended, ance to this ponderousaggregation of reason given for the advance is the re- few important functions during the House was un uneventful one. The attheir triumph, John P. Altgeld was in- while on to ne of the loss prominent p0Wer Every man was at his post on duction in Licht’s estimate for the beet
tne four years of his residencein tendance was small, and nothingbut priaugurated Governor of Illinois at 2 thoroughfares the blockade is com- the steamers and every man was a hero. sugar crop.
Toronto that his absence enused no lit- vate business was considered, with the exo’clock Tuesday afternoon. At the plete. In some places the snow has Again and again the ponderous chains
ception of a bill providing for the muster
The
Privy
Council of Canada will tie comment. He Is much displeased, and pay of certain oflicers and men of tho
same time and following in their order drifted until it is four or five feet deep. that held the steamers and tho wharfit is said. a*, the slight put upon the ofhear
the
petitions
from
Roman
Catholics
volunteer forces.About twenty-livepriof precedence these Democratic State It began to grow colder toward boats to their moorings were parted,
fice which he holds, and c any members vate pensions bill* were
j
oflicers were declared the executivede- the middle of tho afternoon,and tho and as often skillful hands re- of Manitoba, asking for the interference
of the Board of Trade acknowledged The Senate was In session Monday for
partment of the State: Joseph B. Gill, leaden-colored clouds assumed a paired them. Tho two bridges above of the Federal Executive in the matter
that i ni.sta'iewa- made in not inv ting five hours. Half of the time was spent on
Lieutenant Governor;William H. Hin- troubled, threatening look. The wind the public landing broke tho ice some- of the Catholic school system by proMr. McPherson's (N. J.) joint resolution
htm.
richsen, Secretary of State; David was uneasy and blew in fierce gusts. what and preventedtho otherwise in- vincial legislation.
authorizingand directing the Secretary of
Gore, Auditor; Rufus N. Ramsay, During the early evening tho snow- evitable destruction of every packet.
the Treasury to suspenl all purchasesof’
ISevtor* IndorseMorphy.
W. C. Van Hobnf, General Manager
Treasurer;Henry Raab, Superintendent flakes. which had been straggling down By U o’clock at night all apparent dan- of the Canadian Pacific Railway, deTei De=xc:s:;r Electoral Congress silver under the Bhernmn act, and the
other half on the bill granting additional
of Public Instruction;Maurice T. Mo- all afternoon,begun to fall fast and fu- ger to tho steamers at the landing was
nies that the steamersEmpress of In: :r£ a-c;. v. a resolution ;e* j qUarantinepowers and Imposing additional
rious. The snow became lino as dust as over. Here is the nearest approach to
loney, Attorney General.
dia, Empress of China, and the Empress cori-rc tie eaciiiary o* Hr. Murphy duties upon the Marine Hospital service.
it increasedin volume. The wind blew
an approximation of the destructionof
hard, whirling tho dust-like snow coal fleets: Forty-five loaded barges of Japan will be transferredto the At- Joe Ur.:tec Sti*e? jvnscc to succeed 1 Mr. McPherson addressed the Senate at
Ilcii Butler Is Dead.
The retoluton was
^pport of his joint resolution.
lantic and constitute a ‘ast line between
Gen. Benjamin F. Butlek died sud- through tho streets until one could worth $4,000 each, $180,000; sixty empty Canada and the United Kingdom.
*t A>xii:*r I. Goo twin I Mr. McPherson had not finished his speech
scarcelysee the electriclamps a block barges worth $2,000 each, $120,00(1;
at 3 o'clock, when the'quavantinebill was
denly of heart disease at 1:30 Wednesday
wsoSii&mb
follows: laid before the Senate as the special order,
The shipping of the maritime prcvln :es
away. The elevatedtrains rolled along
morning at ids resiaence in Washing- at half their usual speed, while at times total, $300,000.
‘Ersc>r3.
Tiit
we.
the
Cleveland
and
but it was laid aside temporarilyto allow
of Nova Scotia. New Brunswick,and
ton, D. C., on New Jersey avenue, op- the surface cars were blocked several
Prince Edward’s Island show- an alarm- SteversoB e.ectots of the State of New Mr. McPherson to ondude. Tho House
SOUTHERN."
posite the Capitol Although 74 years minutes by the rapidly forming drifts.
York, take great pleasure cn th:= inter- Committee on Rankin.' and Currency by a
ing decrease.From tables just comdecisive vote pushed the Andrew hanking
of age, Gen. Butler had been noted for
Constable Deskins, Justice Dos- piled, it Is learned that during the last
d M
and bullion purchase repeal bill, together
his remarkablehealth and robustness,
WESTERN. ~
kins, Coroner Shepard Colo, and Brice Elne years the
the total
with the Cato amendment for the coinage
ioia, tonnage
tonnage1 de£
Ymt he often declared that Uts end
silver bullion now in the treasury,
'Would come suddenly. No later than
There is a beer war in progress in Patrick, shot during the fight near creased 200,110 tons, from 890,400tons unanimous nominationby the Demo- of
through the committee and orderedits re'Tuesday, in discussing Mr. Blaine’s St. Louis. Heretofore the price has Salyersvillo,Ky., have died ofwkhoir in 1884 to 030,700 tons in 1892.
cratic members of the Legislature."
port to tho House. A motion of Cox
Charles E. Hardin, the Adams ex*
lingering illness, he made use of the been $8 per barrel; now the figure is $4.
(Tenn./ to carry out the State bank plank
expression: “Blaine may oullivemo And a deeper cut is not improbable.
At Austin, Texas, State Attorney pfess messenger who was taken in cusIn the Chicagoplatformwas defeated by 11
Funeral Pyre «»t Fence It iil i.
yet." The General arose shortlyafter
to 1. Mr. Townsend (Cal.) offeredthe
General Culbertson and Assistant At- tody by Wells-Fargo expressdetectives,
A colored woman wandering about
At New Cambria, Mo., Samuel Reed
Steward frec-colnapebill. This was voted
1 o’clock Wednesday morning and had
torney General Edgar Allen, of Wash- under suspicion of having stolen the in the vicinily of Lone Jack, Mo., in an
down. The Cato amendment was then
a vomiting spell. West, his servant, shot and instantly killed his Il-year-old ington, have commenced taking testi- package containing $35,0u0,has filed
turned to his master’s assistance,but daughter. Mr. Reed was handling a mony before United States Commis- suit against the Adams and Wells- apparentlydemented condition, was adopted,and then Mr. Cate was authorized to report the bill as agreed to by a
the General murmured, "It is too late; shotgun, when it was accidentallydis- sioner Hart in the Greer County Fargo Express Companies jointly for an cried. She said that she and her
vote of 6 to 3. Tho bill as agreed upon
sister and the latter’s husband wt re
help me ba -k to bed.” Within five min- charged.
$25,000
damages
for
false
imprisonprovides that national banks upon a deboundary dispute between the United
working
their way north frpm Arkansas; posit of Interest hearing United States
utes all was over.
ment.
A number of arrests have been made State and Texas.
! that the husband and wife quarreled, bonds shall be entitled to receive circulatin the City of Mexico in connectionwith
A desperate battle has taken place | There is great indignationexpressed resultingin the man beating the womWrecked by a Dynamite Ilouib.
ing notes to the full pur value of tho bonds
A dynamite bomb that had been the defalcationsin the State of Pueblo. between Sheriff Moomaw’s deputies : among the ultra-loyal English in Mont- an’s brains out. The man bad fed. deposited. At present90 per cent. Is the
The amount involved is known to be and the mob of lynchers at Bakcrsvilie,j real because Lieutenant Governor The body of (he murdered woman was limit.
placed in front of the building occupied
Section2 reduces the tax on national
near $3(10,0(10.
Mitchell County, N. C. Calvin Swipes ; Chapieau paid an official visit to Cardi- found on the top 0: a pile of fence rails,
by the Catholic club ut Seraing, Belhank circulation from % to ‘s of 1 P«r cent,
Ernest
Hart
and
H. Mitchell have and the Whitsons have been ! nal Taschereauat the latter’s palace, • ut of which the murderer constructed each half year.
gium, exploded Tuesday morning, comlynched, but tho vengeance of the i It was tho first visit in years. The En- a funeral pyre where he had attempted
Section 3 repeals the Sherman silver bulpletely wrecking tho front of the struct- confessed the murder of N. J. Sanchez,
mob cost at least thirty more lives. ! plish residents say that the Lieutenant to cremate tho body.
lion purchase act.
July
20
last,
at
Albuquerque,
N.
M.,
for
ure and causing great damage. FortuThe men lynched were moonshiners| Governor’s action is a recognitionthat
Section 4 is the Cato amendment and
nately not a single person was hurt. which they are now under arrest. Robamends the coinage section of the Sherman
wlto had murdered Isaac Osborne, who tho church holds chief power in the
NEWS
NUGGETS.
There is no due to the perpetratorsof bery was their object.
act so as to read as follows:
reported the illicit distilleryto the Province of Quebec.
the outrage. Seraing is the center of
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall
Capt. John K. Shaw, who disap- revenue officials last summer. The
R. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of
A quarrel over a maverick between coin into standard silver dollars so much ol
an extensivecoal mining district,and it peared from Duluth, Minn., lias been
Sheriff has kept the prisoners under | tru(j0 sn,.s:
the
silver bullion purchasedunder the prois supposed that the explosionwas in
cow-punchers near Dennison, Tex., led
visionsof this act as may he necessary to proheard from in Texas. He was short in heavy guard, and three attempts have
Tho businessof the new year opens well. to a mortal light in wh'eh two men were vide for the redemption of the treasury notes
some way connected with the strike of
ids accounts, but no attempt will be been made to wreak vengeance upon In every part of the country, and apparentherein provided for. and shall coin from time
coal miners in Western Germany.
them. The stern determination of loth ly In almost every branch of business, tho killed and one fatally injured.
made to bring him back.
to time into standard silver dollars the rethe avengersand the oflicers is shown traders are looking forward to a year of
J.
G.
Feltub,
an
artilleryman
at mainder of such bullion for the uses of tho
Angry depositors in the defunct bank
Now Worth Half a Million.
by (lie terrific slaughter when the last large transactions. But in financialcircles [ Halifax,lias expressed surprise at his treasury as speedilyas the demands upon tho
treasury may render practicablethe payment
A witiTER in the San Francisco Ex- of Fairfax, Minn., attemptedtho lives and successful attempt was made. While
Wig
it is believed lie out of the treasury of such standardsilver
aminer tells how, when a young man, of President Gray and Cashier Reard, some of the crowd were of lawless of uncertainty owing to the revival of gold
dollars, ami such standard silver dollars coined
which were SS.OOO.OJU for the ' enlistedwhile temporarilyinsane.
under tills provisionof this act for the uses ol
he answered a small "agents wanted” who were in the Redwood Fulls jail. nature, it is stated the most of them I exports,
treasury shall lie covered into the treasury
Accordingly the two men have been re- were the best citizens of the county, week.
Wickham A Co., an extensive fishing the
advertisement, engaged with the adas miscellaneous receipts, and any gain 01
moved
to some unknown place of safety. who had become tired and sick at the
MARKET
REPORTS
concern of Huron, Ohio, lias failed, witli senlorage arising from any such coinage shall
vertisers as canvasser,and during the
be accounted for and paid into the treasury.
The first stage to and from the San way things had been done as regarded
winter made $GS0 clear of expenses.
I liabilities of $250,000. The decline in
CHICAGO.
This he invested to advantage, and is Juan gold fields has returned to Do- criminals. Wjlliam Osboine, brother
Common to Prime ..... $3.25 & C.00 1 the catch of fish is given as the cause.
Telegraphiclircvltio*.
now worth half a million— all from a lores, Col. Two stage passengers re- of tho murdered man, led the mob. CATTLE—
Hoos— Shipping Grades .........3.00 («, 7.75
John
Osborne,
another
brother,
was
In 1889 there were in tli? United
small advertisement. There are a num- ported 7,000 men there, and that tho
SHEEP— Fair to Choice .......... 3.00 @ 5.23 ! John M. Nabors, Deputy Fn'ted
States Marshal, has just died ut Unbare, States 21,425 passenger and 1,005,116
ber of advertisementsin this paper, and rnsh continues at the rate of too daily. also among the number, and both of Wheat-No.2 Spring .............72 ct .73
COBN— NO. 2 .......................
41 d!, .42
Mont., from the offe.’t?of wounds re- freight ears.
the above is proof that it pays to read They arc scattered oyer a territory 150 them fell in the battle.
OATB-No. 2 .......................
30 (ft .31
them.
ceived in a pistol encounter witli a cowRYE— No. 2 ........................
52 a .03
Several passengers wore injured by
miles in extent.
WASHINGTON.
Rutter— Choice Creamery ....... 30 & .31
boy.
I the wrecking of a Missouri Pacific acThursday morning at 10 o’clock the
Eogb— Fresh ...................... 27 & .28
BREVITIES,
A train of saw-logs is being brought commodaliontrain near Eldorado, Kan.
strike of telegraph operators on the
The public debt increased $518,284PoTATOE8_X7^jHrANAl«bLis:
'CU @ ,T"
to
Eau Claire. Wis. This is tho first J The St. Louis street railways have
Rock
Island
was
declared
off.
Tho
road
during December, and decreased during CATTLE-rShipping ............... 3.25 @ 5.25
Burglars entered the County Clerk’s
passed into tho Now York syndicate
° . 1tmn c- 1-r
I H 008— Choice Light ............. 3.00 (S 7.23
time logs have been shipped from the
will
not
he
put
under
the
non-union
ban,
ollice at Fairfax Courthouse, Va., ami
Iho yeai 1892 $a,9/o,
| Sheep— Common to Prime ...... * 3.00 (g 4.75
that purchasedtho system some time
so that tho strikers who have not found
pineriesinsteadof floated.Lumbermen
blew open the safe, leaving its contents,
The first estimates of tho
................
ago.
positions elsewhere can return to the
are watching the experimentwith inconsisting of records, strewn all over
!!
'. .34
.‘•jj'i!
I
Republicans and Populists comkeys which they quitted if the manage- Departmentfor 1892 give the following j Oatb-No.’ 2 White.'
terest.
the floor and partially burned. The ment of the company so desires,
estimates as to the productionand value
ST. LOUIS.
fn
! bined and organized tho Montana AsAt Limn. 0., Thomas Maxwell, who scmbly, electing Matthews, a Populist,
will of George Washington, the "father
of cereals in tho United States: Wheat,! Hoob..
a!oo w 7/23
of his country,” was deposited in the i At Grand Forks, N. D., the final 515,949,01:0 bushels,value $322,111,881; ; Whea, -No. 2 Red ................
has b ’Cii sick for several months, I e- Speaker.
c? &
- - 1 Coax— No. 2 ...................... .38 cs .33 caino a raving mania •, and while the
safe, but tho depredatorsevidently transfer of real estate and stock of one corn, 1.028,464,000 bushels,value $842,The first officer of tho steamer Glen.32 © .34
were not aware of the fact for the docu- of the largest Hour mills in the State 140,680; oats, 001,035,090bushels, value oath- No. ...........
attendants-wore out of the room lie 1 goil was swept overboard and drowned
Rye— No. 2 ........................ .50 (4 .52
ment was found undisturbed when the and three in Northwestern Minnesota
CINCINNATI.
escaped, and securinga hatchet eoai- on tho voyage between Newport News
$209,253,011.
clerk came to the office.
Cattle ........................... 3.(0 i« 5.00
to the new corporationknown as the
menced to beat himself over the hea l j and Liverpool.
Washington
dispatchessay that Mr. Hook ............................. 3.00 & 7.25
While neighbors were sitting with North Dakota MillingAssociation was Blaine is so suddenly and alarmingly Hheep ............................ 8.00 & 5.(40 with it. H*s aged mother tried to dis- Another
______
_________ ____
_____ rendered
_____ ___
decision
lias been
made.
The
association
lias
a
paid-up
the corpse of Mies Jane Adams at
Wheat- No. 2 Red .............. .70 <4 .70‘i arm liim, and lie turned upon her and ] at New Orieaiis againsT the petiTion for
taken
worse
that his death is a question CORN-No. 2 ...................... .41 (* .42
,
capital
of
$750,000.
The
mills
will
have
Clarksville, Tenn., Mrs. Adams attemptkilled her. He was overpowered a ter the probating of the will of Myra Clark
Oats- No. 2 Mixed ...............
ed to fill a coal oil lamp from a full can. a combined daily capacity of 3,100 of a few hours. The illness of three Rye- No. 2 ....................... .57 & .59
a desperate struggle.
Gainer.
months’ duration has now reached the
An explosion took place, and she was so barrels.
DETROIT.
John Woodley, a shiftless fellow The residence of Dr. Bus-ery, at
The first defalcationby a Kansas ! l’olnt where lhu physicians issue fre- Cattle ...........................3.00 @ 4.50
badly burned as to cause her death the
Hoos ..........................
3.00 (<t 7.10
who lived With ids wife and family at Clarksville, Tenn., was robb *d of $10,next day. Mr. Adams, two of 'his eons State official during the present admin- 1 yu«nIt1 b“lletln8 und4do not lcaV0 hls
(100 and burned. The buildingand conWheat— No. 2 Red ..... ........ 7:1 tn .7314 Cleveland, 0., cut his wife s throat w.lh
and one daughter, were dangerously istrationwas made public Friday. It j bedside for a
tents were worth $15, 000.
burned in endeavoring to extinguishthe . was committed by James Billingslea, . A 1,1LL reincdying the defects in the Corn-No. 2 Yellow ..............40)a<ai.4lVa razor and then severed ids own juguOatb-No. 2 White ............... .30 -37
Mrs. Bates, who was divorced at Do
flames from Mrs. Adams’ clothing. The j Chief Clerk In the office of State Insur- j interstate commerce law caused by,
lar
with
the
same
weapon,
dying
in
a
TOLEDO.
burning oil set lire to the house and ance CommissionerD. W. Wilder, who the Counselman decision has been Wheat-No. 2 .................... .72 @ .7.1 short time. The couple had had a quar- Smet, S. D., on New Year's Eve, was
day toiiov
following to ex-Mayer
ine uay
persons present had hard work to save ! retired from office June 1, 1891, and | passed by the Senate. It provides that Corn— No. 2 White .............. M'-M •<}•/ rel. Mrs. Woodley telling her husband married the
Oatb-No. 2 White ...............
the corpse and the building.
51 &, "m
.54a t that she was tired of supporting hint : Ame8' 0 Minneapolis.
I amounts to $6,635.42. Billingslea
was no person shall bo excused from testi- Rye- .............................. 'nwa
It has ken found that the towlinc
BUFFALO.
Gf.ok ;e Jacob Bciiweinfurth,the
H. P. Owen, Populist DistrictClerk in the habit of turning over a portion of fying on the ground that his testimony Rattle— Common to Prime....S.eo @6.25
between the Umbria and Bohemia,by
auburn-bain d divinityof the Weldon
at Eureka, Kan., refused to give up the the receipts to the State Treasurer,cov- might tend lo criminate himself.Such lions— Rest Grades .............. I.ini 7.50
which the fatter attempted to tow tho
si (g.
! ering his stealings by false entries in
testimony,however, cannot be used to Wheat-No.1 Hard ..............
farm, noa- Rockford, 111., is in;ano
office to T. J. Sowders,a Republican.
Cunarder to New York, was cut.
45 @ .40
convicttho person giving it of tho of- Corn— No. 2 Yellow ...............
, the books which he had exclusivecharge
The man arrestedin Alabama for (he
MILWAUKEE.
A dispatch from St. Paul imputing
Owens claims that the nine votes which
fense admitted.
Wheat-No. 2 Hprina. ............ns @ .«.Vj •h faulting bank teller, Pope, turns out to tiic committee of investigationof the
constitutedSowders’ majority were ilCohn—
No. 3 .......................
gfifc®
.37 'j
At Denver, Colo., Otto Reinch, Grace
to be a trump wi.o wanted a free ride to Northern Pacific Railroad a 'desire to efOats— No. 2 White ................
31 @ .35
legallycast. The outcome of the fi ;kt
POLITICAL.
Watson, alias ” lliums, John Watson,
Lnuisvill
*
RYE-No. ........................ f-fl © .68
fect a change in the Presidency of the
for the officeis watched with interest.
r.4 <!' .65
Minnie Williams,and others have been , Senator William B. Bate has BaBLEY— No. 2 ....................
E.
J.
Miller
and two workmen fell company has been repudiated by memFobs— Met* .......... ............ 16.60 (017.00
NEW YORK.
from a scaffoldingnt Ashland, Mis., bers of the committee.
At Pittsburg the flywheelat Oliver arrested for shoplifting. I housnnds of been renominated by tho Democrats at
Cattle ........................... 8.50 @ 5.25
The Decatur, Chesapeake.V Now Orwhile ut work on a bridge,and were
Bros’, steel mills burst. John Orient,a , dollars worth of goods have been re- , x* h
Hons ..............................a.Mi <* 7.75
leans Railroad lias been fold under a
covered with proof of largo shipments
,
,
dangerously
injured.
HlIEBP
............................
8.00
@
6.25
furnaceman, was instantly killed, and
to Spokane and to Chicago. Letters on j According to oispatchesKansas Re- Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................
.sj
Gray and Beard, of the defunct Fuir- decree of the Federal courts, Judge
several others were seriouslyinjured, Roincb speak of large quantities of seal- publicanshave won a victory over the Cobs-No. 2 ....................... 51 <$ .52
Granville Haws, of New York, on befax. Minn., Rank, have been spirited u.,1# 4. „
. .. „
OATS—
Mixed
Western
............
87
0.
.39
twoot whom will die. The mill is bad- skins and silk still undisposed of by Populists and the mandamus cases aro J,wlltn_rBCl„,v.
Iu
M
Butteb— Factory.................
in @ .23
away from the Fairfaxjail by the county j |lid the roa(1 ln
° "
Mrs. Weir, of Chicago. Anotherof the at an end, tho courts declaring that | Fona-New Mm !.!!!!!!!!!!!!!iriso
ly wrecked.
officers.A met was
'

over the arrest of Bnihaut, ox-Minlstor
of Fubllo Works, and other matters.
The greatest excitement prevailed at
t'aris when tho resignation was made
public, and people tlnongod the streets
to such an extent that the police were
ordered out to disperse the crowds.
The President ut oneo charged M. Ribot
with tho duty of reconstructing the
ministry. It is openly declared that
tho President and M. Itibot are not in
earnest In the Panama • prosecutions,
that they have no intention of bringing
tho bribe-takersto trial, and that tho
prosecution of Do Lesseps, Fontano,
Cottu, and Eiffel will bo nothing more
than n farce. It is also charged that
efforts are being made to postpone the
exposure of certain guilty parties until
the law of prescriptionwill have taken
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY, READ TO LEGISLATORS.

flnrvcjr Is alleged to nave

been of

very

should also be provided for. While additional

LANSING

INVESTED.

accommodationsfor these classesJust noted
IS
and the Governor advises tljut arc urgently needed, wo have a surplusof
tho Hoard be abolished and Us duties per- prison room, nor Is It probable wo shall need it
VraCHKR, AIIKNJ), Attorneynt Uw A Notnry
by tho State Geologist or un assistant. all for some time to come. Tho question LEGISLATORS ARE AGAIN AT
I'ubllc.Collectlunapromptly uttcnded to. MESSAGES OF GOVS.
WINANS formed
whetherthe inmates of the Upper I'eulnsula
SpCuklng of the commissionopen legisliulmi
WORK.
prison may not be transferred to tho other
AND
RICH.
H. KREMERR. M. D.. Prop’r.
TVIEKKMA, «. J., Attorm-y « Lu«r, Oflloe
for road Improvement,
It Is assorted that conprisons aud this establishment ut Marquette
over the Flrtt suite Hank.
transformed
Into
an
asylum
for
the
Insane
Is
stitutional amendmentmust be bad before'
—a n'tt un or—
EACH, W. II.. CommiKilonMerchant, and Gov. tVinniiHCnmineiitaon Oar Flnenrlnl cffcctiv.*legislationcan be enacted. ..I'.urthcr, worthy of your consideration. Then. If the OrganizationKll'erted In lloth Ilraucliet
prison at Marquette is to bo continued. It will
dealer In Grain.Flour and Produce.JIIkIu
by
the
Itepublieani—
Seats
of
Two
DemoCondition — Favora lIlKhwuy Improve* tho Governor says:
soon bo necessary to have shop room and
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
«st market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
entile Representatives
to lie Contested—
ineut-Saya' LeKiilntiveHeaalona Should
It Is admitted on all hands that our present machineryin order to employ her Inmates.
Store, comer Eighth mid Flih BtroeU.
lie bliorter—Agreo on Moverul 1‘ointa. system, or luck of system, Involves a waste of This is already provided at Jackson and Ionia. To Repeal tho Miner laiw.
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
These Institutionsare all needed. While
time, labor and money, without permanent
T> AUMOARTKL. W.. TonaorlolParlora, I'.lghth
every
absolute
need
should
be
supplied,
yet,
benefit,
nnd
no
other
question
of
internal
polJJ and Cedar St recta. Halt Urc«Bltig promptly
Making Our I.iih4.
ALSO A rtru LINE or
icy demands greaterattention at your bands. 1 In view of their numbers and multitudinous
Oov. AVIiiuna'MeaHURe.
attended to.
wants the same care should be exercised in
Both brunches of the LeRlsluturetonWorld's Columbian Exposition.
making appropriations for their support that vened at noon tho 4th, every memberImported and Domestic Cigars.
Tho Board of World's Fair Managers have s practicalnmu should exercise in his own
drawn but HO, ooo of tho fiuo, 000 appropriated. business. In ot her words It Is not necessary elect of the House being present und
II. llcach. Vice Prealdent;0. Ver Schuro, eral proaperlty,pence, and quletneaa which Tho State Dulldlug is nearly completed and Is to finish them all this year, ns others will subscribingto.the constitutional
outh of IT. K Mum, M. D., keeps his office nt the store
Cashier. General IlnuliliiKItuKiueha. j |inv(. prevailedthrouuhout tlic State duritiK the In every way creditable. The work Is so far come after ua to care lor their needs au they
office. Objection wus made to the whero calls will be received aud promptly Mi
advanced
that
tho
board
are
confident
our
arise.
pitlNS. PKTKn. dealer In Dry Goode, Gro* pout two yoara. The financial condition of the State exhibit will be full and satisfactory,
Grlflin leaded to.
and
F’or many years tho governmentand con- swearing in of Representatives
X .cerles, Hat-----and---Capa,
llootaand
KIioch. etc., State, he aaya, ia excellent. The Treasurer rc----------J Shoca.
I believetho sum appropriated Is sufficientto
trol of our institutions
has been by boards for und Hu* eh, tho two l)oii:ocrutio memOffice hours, 8 to 9 A. M., nud 3 to 5 P. M
J'.lghth Street, Oppohltc Schouteu's Drug Store. ' porta a largo amount of money on hand, and, cover tho necessary expense.
each institution,who have cither served bers from Detroit, I ut they wore allowed
gratuitouslyor for a moderate per dlemeomTho
State
militia
and
the report of tho Comto tuko the outh und given notice that
TjIAIRIIASKS!
I., .Tuatlce
i u of
u i the
v Peace.
f vur.v, Notary
.iinnij i 118 wo linv0 110 boDdo<> dc,“ t0 be P“‘d. ^ "0»Id
peusatiou when net ually employed in the per......
Public and Peualou Claim
Agent, Ulvcr St., seem that our people should ho free from cx- missioner of Railroads arc commended. Tho formance of their duties. In the case ot tho their seats would bo contested. Organirear Tenth.
coaaivo taxation in future, CHpcclullyas no Live Stock Sanitary Commission is said to Regents of the University and the Htate Hoard zation in loth houses was offectod by
Education a constitutional provision the Republicans.William Aldrich TaT A. MAIMS. M. II. Office over First Stats largo cxpcndlturcH for public buildings are have done a good work nud Its continuance ad- of
proscribestheir powers and dut ies nnd fixes
*J * bank. Officchouni.
Uto 10 a. n .Stohand needed, and the revenue from the growth of vised. The operations of building and loan their compensation.
Two years ago the law tum, of Grand Rapids, being chosen
7 to 8 v. u. Residence,corner Fibh uiid Eighth
corporatewealth ahould increase with comlug associations are reviewed, approved, nnd rec- was changed, and all the institutions,
except Speaker of the House; L. M. Miller, ol
•trcctH
II
years.
ommendation Is made of enforced statements the asylum* for Insane,were placed under the Macomb, clerk; J. Q. Stover, of LanFirst-classin Every Respect
charge of two hoards.] think a system of
Considering the specific taxes, tho Governor of condition, to guard against Irresponsible
beards, whose' members serve without com- sing, sergeant-at-arms,und Mrs.
stated the receipts at over fi.uoo.ooo,and in- concerns.Early action to relieve the over- pensat Ion except expenses, lias more to recomAdclo
Hazelton,
Hills- Situated on Eighth Street,
J. (r.
D.,
creasing annually.
It thou any other. Experience has shown
dale, postmistress. In the Senate
Many school dis- crowded Supreme Court is counseled,and tho mend
Near the C. i \V. M. Depot
that
members
become
aequatuted
and
InterPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
tricts receive so message concludes:
tu the Institutionunder their charge, tho officers are: Secretary,Dan E. Almuch of this reve- Tho length of recent sessionsof the Legisla- ested
and they give the matter a painstaking euro word, Clare; assistant, S. W. Hopkins,
Take Harrington’* bus for free transSpecipl attention to Diseases of the
nue that a surplus ture affords just cause for complaint, ami pub- which cannot be purchased with money, and Is
exists; and ns all lic opinion demands n reform In this respect. second only to their InterestIn their own fam- Isabella; Bergeant at-arms, George H. portationto the hotel.
Eye. Ear, Nose, and Throat.
dlsi rlets arc nuthor- There are two principalcauses of tho evil. One
Hussey, Wayne; assistants,D. G. Oralily and home affairs.
Office, one door aouth of Meyer A Son's Muela
1ml to provide for is the existingmethod of dealing with municily, Muskegon; John Rretz, Ionia; enin view of the number of Institutionsnnd
etore, River H.. Holland, Mich. Offico bourn.
deficienciesby di- pal charters,which consume a large portion of their liability to loss or damage by fire.’ I reRATES :
10 to 1U . M. ; I :SU to 4 P. M., nnd evcnlngi.ti/
rect tax, Governor every session in the consideration of separate spectfullyrecommendthat provision be made grossing and enrolling*clerk, W. B.
also be found ut hlh office during the night.
Carpenter, Washtenaw, assistant,FlorWlnans says:
bills. The other Is the practiceby the members to meet such an emergencywithout cnlling tho
Tor
S4.00 per Week.
It would therefore of accepting free passes, if they were
ence C. Holts, Detroit;postmistresses,
I.' rMnturc together, by providing that tho
seem that the time obliged to pay their own travelingexpenses Governor ami Hoard of AmHtors gnu authorMrs.
M.
Adele
Hazleton,
Hillsdale;
asTransients,
S1.50 per Day.
has arrived when most members would remain at the Capitol ize the rejialror rebullclliigof any such Instisome limit should and attend to tliolrduties, but with free trans- tution, aud providing the necessarymeans sistant, Mrs. A. G Moshler, Kent Senbe fixed to tho ap- portation experience has shown that they will therefor. This Is more necessary from the fact ator Joseph Weiss, of Wayne, gave noportionment of spe- vote to adjourn fiom Friday night to Monday that the Htate carries no insurance.
tice of a bill to repeal the Miner eleccific taxes among night, nnd the result is only four working days
OF ALL KINDS.
Hince the adjournmentof the Legislature
the primary schools, In the week. The Legislaturevhich shall enact the BupremoCourt has decided that the Inde- toral law. It is said the seat of Senator
_
nnd all above nccr- general laws for the Incorporation of cities terminate sentence law ia unconstitutional. Mugford, Deni., will be contested, on
e. n. winans, tftin amount be apand villages, and shall do away with the evils The same act included the parolelaw. Among tho ground that ho was elected by tho
plied for the reduction of direct State taxa- of tho free pass system, will earn the lasting those most experienced in the management of
Coin mere lul Work a Specialty.
counting of defectiveballots. The Sution. Any. chance In this nolioy involves an gratitudeof the people.
prisons these two features are considered abamendment to the constitution,but the dissolutely essentialto successful prison man-) preme Court rect ally decided this claim
position of the present and prospective inagement, the theory laid down being that far to be ei ronoous.
GOV. RICH'S .MESSAGE.
creasein specific taxes should receiveserious
the commission of crime a minimum amount
•
of punishment should be imposed by the court,
At the Republican Senatorialcaucus
The New Governor Gives an Out lino of ana this no po .ver should be given to reduce or
State Institutions.
Tbur.iduy Betmtor Htockbrldgowas nomiHis Policy.
mitigate. After that a less rigorous imprisonnated
on tho first ballot Representative
With Savings Department.
The public institutionsof the State are nil
Governor Rich began his inr.u.-uial message ment, depending on the behavior of the prisIn admirable condit Ion. No serious epidemics
oner. Hut all advances, parolesand discharges Buell culled the caucus to order. A resoof diseaseor lossesby fire or otherwise have
by asking the Legislature to give careful at- should depend entirely OU the prisoner'sac- lution was offered (but iho vote be taken
CAPITAL,
$35,000.00, occurred in the past two years except by the tention to the matter of improvingthe high- tion,
nud never on ootsidc influence. The viva voce, and that a majority of the votes
lire in the EasternAsylum, by which no lives
prisonershould learn that it all depends on of the caucus should bo necessary to a
I want to call your attention to the d«»
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
were lost mid no property destroyedaside ways of the State.
Ids own ads and behavior,and in short give
licious fruit which we arc selling.
from the building. Tills has been restored. In these days of sharp competition, tho the prisonersome inducement to reform. It is nomination. Mr. Ewing, of Hillsdale, of1. CAPPON, Prcs
I. MARSILJE, Cashier,
Our penal and reformatory institutionswere message reads,farmers cannot afford to stand hoped that some means may be found so that fered as a substitute that the vote should
placed by the last Legislatureunder the con- a four-months' mud embargo on the gettingof these systems may be again put in operation be taken viva voce und that a vote of a Oranges from Sunny Tloridal
trol of a single non-partisan 1 oird, nud the
their products to mark- in the Htate.
majority of all tho Rcpubllcau members
.
wisdom of the action has been fully vindicated
et, nor can they afford
elect should be nccessery to a nomination.
J.
Jliapprtloil
of OH.
Nutritious Bananas!
by the results.The reports of the Htate
to take one-halfthe
On a roll call the mbstitutj wus defeated
Hoard of Inspection nnd of the severalwarweight they would with
The law passed by the last Legislature
dens nnd superintendents afford a most gratigood roads at other changing the method of inspection of illumi- and the original motion was carried.A
Lemons,
for Your Pics!
fying showing. The six Institutions contimes. What is true of nating oil has not reducedHie price to con- ballot resulted: Htockbrldge, 40; Luce. 21;
farmers Is true of all sumers, but has impaired Its illuminatlug Hubbolt,10; Hnrtsuff. 3: G. Gr&nsdell. 2;
trolled by the State Hoard of InCranberries, for Your Sauce!
spectors are similar in character,
who do business with qualities, and the loss of much property and O. L Spaulding, 2; J. C. Fitzgerald, 1: B.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in tha though varyingin the age, sea* and defarmers, tr nave occa- some lives is directly traceable to It. No
gree of criminality of the inmates. The
sion to use the loads time should be lost in providing such a test as
'siLS
.S’” , Sweet Polatoes, Canned Goods, Fig
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
success which atteuds them is largely due to
cither for business or shall make It safe for use. and at the same
bridge, followed by a motion to make the
the business ability and experience of the
pleasure. While it Is time give It greaterIlluminatingpower.
nomination unanimous, which was carried.
DATES. ETC.
board, who can survey the whole field of operapossible you may not
North of DeKraker’s meat market,
Taxation of Itullroad Companies.
The messages were beard by both houses.
tions. nnd compare, suggest,and direct for the
coioludc to adopt all
best interestsof each institution. The beneon ir TOC WANT
the recommendat Ions
We have in our Htate a few railroads which
River St., Holland M'ch.
News of tbe State.
ficialeffects of the acts of consolidationwill
made by tho distin- were pioneersof their kind and were granted
be more apparent as time Is afforded for their
guished members of special charterswith special privileges. They
Loris Smith, u Saginaw Alderman, WHITE BREAD,
full development, but some additionalpower
the highway Commis- are to-day among the moct prosperous of our
wants to be* postmaster.
• , T.YL nRF.Ar/ '
an
should be given the Hoard of Inspectors to
great
system
of
railroads.
They
have
contribcov. ,„c„
grade, classify, and transferinmates from cue
uted much to the growth and prosperityof our
Saginaw’s lire record during tlic year
GRAHAM BREAD,
prison to another as occasion may require.
it is hoped that tlic information given and the
Htate. aud have reaped a golden reward thererecommendationsmade will result in such for. They have now become an aristocracy or lias been smaller than for lifteenyears.
Charitable Institutions.
REDUCED RATES
constitutional amendment and legislative privilegedclass of railroads, both as to rates
Ghasd Rapids business men are* be- Cakes- Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar^
The State Public School at Coldwntcr, the enactments as will, in the immediate future, charged and taxes paid. This condition Is unginning a war on transient merchants.
then call at the
;On all Periodicals.Leave your orders School for the Mind and the School for the resultin good country roads.
just to the geucrallaw roads and unjust to tho
, Deaf have also been placed under the superTnc Miner Hill.
people of the Htate. It only needs to he stated
Midland women collected enough
rfor any publicationin tho United Stater ! visionof a centralboard of control. This poithat railroads, like Individuals,should be gov1 icy having been adopted with good results Tlic last Legislature passed a law for the erned by the same laws and be subject to the money to build a new house for a pool
election of Presidentialelectors by single disV>r Canada, at the Post-office, Holland should be continued and extended.
same burdens for tho support .of the Govern- woman.
tricts, Instead of, as formerly here, and the alReferring to the Importanceof the State most universalcustom elsewhere, on the gen- ment. I trust tillsquestion will receive your
Mel D. Sly, of Pontiac, wants to
University, nud the increase in attendance eral ticket. In the early historyof this coun- early and carefulattention.
succeed Warden Davis at the Jackson
Quarantine.
from 1,580 in 1880 to nearly 3,UU0 at the present try this plan was practiced to a considerable
prison.
little benefit,
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extent,but gradually gave way to the plan of
It Is not unreasonable to expect a visitation
electingall on tlic general ticket. One of the
of cholerato this countryduring the coming
reasons claimed for the discontinuance of tho
year, and necessarylegislation should be
district system was that It gave the Htate no
standing in the national councils, nnd it cer- enacted for effectivequarantine, and at the
tainlydoes have this effect.Michigan now lias same time not unnecessarily interfere with
fourteen votes in the electoralcollege, or one- travel aud business.
Highway Crossings of Railroads.
sixteenth enough to name the President,which
gives us a commanding positionin the nation,
The increasein number aud speed of trains
but If five belong safely to one party and six end the increase in the amount of travelou our
to the other, then there are only three to constreets and highways make the need of some
tend for, and It reduces our influenceIn the ra- more 'adequate protection at these crossings
tio of I t to
Whatevermay be the merits of morelimportant.
this district system, In the abstract,it should
In \ ome of our larger cities there Is now an
be adopted in nil the Htates or none. This act urgent demand for some means to avoid the
has been construedby the highest judicial danger,annoyaue-and delay incidentto these
tribunal in the land to be constitutional,
not- grade crossings, it would seem that the time
withstanding the universal practice of sixty has come when some provision should lie made
years to the contrary.It is not for me to by law for the separation of the grade of
question either the correctness or wisdom of streets or highways and railroads, which
tills decision,but my attentionlias been called should have In view the gradual but final
to a great danger which may arise from the de- abolitionof grade crossingsof streetsor highcision in thus conferring almost unlimited ways. and railroads. Such a law would be iu
the followingmention:
control over this matter on the Legislature, the intetest of true economy in maintenance
The State Public School at Coldwater is and
net to such
suen other
otner persons or boards
ooarus as they and operationon tue
the p
purl of . .ilroads. aud a
prosperous aud doing good work, and 1 can mi
uiy delegate this power to. Hon. F. A. linker, Baving of time, annoya
annoyance, nnd life and limb
no of the eminent counsel employed
in this on the part of the pconl
suggest nothing better for its intereststhan
.
ase before tho
the Supreme Court, believes
yon ere
are intrustedwith
witl the vast responsibilthat it be continued, together with the School case
You
the Legislature has newer to declare the ity of legislating tor two and a quarter million
for the Deaf and the School for the Blind, under the management of the Central Hoard of elector and alternateelectorfor President and of people. It is for you to determinewhat
Vice President in those districtswhere they laws Khali be parsed fur their governmentaud
Control. •
State Prison.
are not in accord with the majority of the control, how much and for what purpose money
people of this State, as shown by the votes shall he appropriatedand who shall be the repThe most important of our penal institutions cast at the last election, vacant,nnd to provide resentativeof this great commonwealth in the
Is the State Prison ut Jackson. The position for the filling of these vacancies by men highest legislative bod v in the world for the
of warden Is a very responsible one. because in accord with the majority of the people. next six years. All these duties are Important
of the characterof the Inmates and the mag- If this can be done, and should be to vourselvcsand those you represent. As the
nitude of the interestsunder his supervision.-done, so that the Michigan electorsshould all representativesof as intelligent, energeticand
The State is fortunate in the present incum- cast their votes in accordance with the dom- business-likea people as there are in the world,
bent, whose administration lias been a marked inant party in the State, it could make no pos- I believe your work will be done in such a
success. In the past two years, for the first sible differencein the result of the electionof manner as such a people do their private busitime in its history, the prison has paid its own Nov. 8, IM'.ig,nor be of any partisan advantage ness, promptly, intelligently,
thoroughly and
running expenses, aud in addition lias earned to either party.
with that wise economy which prudent busia handsomerevenue for the State. In the manness men exerciseIn their own affairs.
Election Law.
agementof a great penitentiary it is a condiThe present election law is a grral improvotion and not a theory-which must be met, aud
mtnt over the one In force previous to its enit is the practical man who will succeed.
Sleeping In AVarm Weather.
On the State House of Correction and Rc- actment, but I would respectfullyrecommend
It is a mistake logo to bed hungry;
formatorv at Ionia extensiverepairshave been that in order to secure greater accuracy aud
made, new machinery put in operation, and remove opportunity for fraud, a law be passed but the last meal of the day should
the institutionis now a credit to the State. providing for a separate board for counting the
The disciplineand management are highly ballots: that the boxes be changed in the mid- be of light, easily digested food.
commended by the Hoard of Correctionsand dle of the forenoon,at noon, and in the middle glass of milk, with th n bread and
Charitiesand all who are interestedin prison of the afternoon: that as soon as the count of
morals. All these improvements have cost the first box is completed it shall be the duty butter, or a biscuit, or even somemoney, nnd financially the returns to tho State of the canvassingboard to put up in public thing more substantial
it can
suffer in comparisonwith the State Prison, view a bulletinshowing bow the vote stands,
but the foundation is now laid for bettor re- nnd ns soon as the several boxes arc counted be borne, will prevent wakefulness.
have the result bulletined at once. When tho The digestion should n.-t be taxed to
sults In the fiTture.
The discontinuance of the Marquette branch polls close there will be but few votes to dispose of rich-made dishes. Before
count, and by il o'clock the result can be
of the State prison is counseled, because of the known, nnd ns the result of the vote up to 5
going to bed take a sponge bath in
great expense of keepingIt, and because the o'clocklias already been made public,there is
tepid water. Sponge lightly and
little opportunity lor mistakes or deception.
prisonerscan be cated for at the other prisons.
' Expenses of Candidates.
quickly, and dry the skin without
Gov. Wlnans says it will not be needed as a
Section 43, net No. ISHi, laws of 181*1,Cth sub., unnecessaryfriction. :,f this is imprison for years.
reads as follows: “To contribute money for
any other purpose intendedto promote an possible, at least bathe the feet

time, the Governor says:
The question presents itself, shall the attendance be limited to the present capacity of
the universityor shall accommodationsbe provided for all who may desire to come? 1 believe the latter course to be the wise one, and
that you cannot be too liberalin grunting the
appropriationsasked by the Hoard of Regents.
Their management has been careful aud conIPraqtical Photographer.Portraits, servativein the past and 1 am confident that
tie we, arid commercial work executed every dollar you may grant will be wisely used
-promptly. Good work and pOptiUr to promote the usefulness of the university.
The message reports the Agricultural Col•pricaa. Gallery on River street, forlege, the State Normal School, the Mluiug
morly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
School,and the Schools for the Deaf and Blind
In satisfactory condition.Appropriatereview is made of each, and just and fair recogCITY
BANK.
nition of all is urged upon the Legislature.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
The State Public School at Coldwater receives

Photographer
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The Criminal Insane.

electionof any particularperson or ticket, ex- Avoid standing in a dra.ight. If the
for cept for defraying expensesof printing,and
Criminal Insane at Ionia has lately been com- the circulationof hand bills and other papers sleeping-roomis warm, it may be
pletcd. and is now in use. Notwithstandingprevious to any such election, or for conveying
cooled for a time by wilnging large
the dangerous character of the inmates, order sick or infirm electorsto the polls.” There eon
nnd quiet are maintained in the hulls,and all be no valid or reasonable objectionto the pub- pieces of cotton cloth out of water and
is done that can be for their comfort and wellic discussion of political questions which in- hanging them up before the open
fare.
terest the people. To do this halls must be
hired and some speakers paid. To do tills, windows. Leave the door open, and
Itcrnnn Schools.
party committees are necessary,and it seems as the air comes through tiie wet
Tho value of the Reform School nt Lansing wise to recognize them and specify for what
Is apparent when we consider the large numobjects money may be contributed by candi- CJttonit will be cooled. This is a
general insurance business done., ber nnd youthful characterof its inmates, aud dates or others, and requirethem to reportfor good device for cooling a sick-room;
the fact that '.hi per cent, of them are reclaimed what such expenditures have been made. It
‘We cun insure your property in some ol from evil habits and tendencies,and become seems better to permit all legitimate objects the clothes can then be wet again
the best companies and ut very reason- useful citizens of the State. I especiallyask and then enforce the law against briberyand and again. Keep the gas turned low
your attention to the report of the superin- improper Inducements to vote or refrain from
able rates.
during the process of undressing, and
tendentand Hie suggestions therein made. voting with vigor and Impartiality.
Tho IndustrialHome for Girls nt Adrian is the
sleep without a light, un’ess it is a
Htulv World'sFair .Managers.
counterpart of the Reform School nud Is doing
ideal bed is,
The last legislatureappropriated $100,000 to tiny night lamp.
good work in reelaiming wayward aud vicious
pay the expenses of making an exhibit of the of course, a woven wire mattress, with
girls.
various
manufactures
and
products
of
the
Asylums for the Insane.
Htate of Michigan at the World's Columbian a thin hair mattress on it. Folded
The Michigan Asylum for the Insane at Kal- Exposition, under the direction and superinSt.,
blankets make a good substitute for
amazoo maintains its reputationand efficiency. tendence of a board created by the same act,
It has an able and efficient Hoard of Trustees, and known ns the Baard of World's Fair Man- the latter. If the sleeper is restless,
and a Superintendent whose servicesare of the agers for the Htate of Michigan. This Hoard
the corners of under sheet can be
highest value. The inmatesnumber a thou- can do certainthings with the amount already
sand, but with the completion of the new cotappropriated, make our people comfortable turned under and llrinlypinned at
tage all are comfortably provided for. All that while there, and make a fair exhibit. There
the lower side of the mattress to pre
1ms been said In praise of the Hoard of Con- are. however, certain interests,notablythe
trol, the Superintendent, and the general man- vast live stock interests of this Htate, that will vent It from wrinkling itself into
agement at Kalamazoo Is equally true of the not be representedas they should be without
creases as the occupant tosses about.
Asylum at Pontiac. The appropri- a small additional appropriation.
The exTry those fine Roasts which we are sell* Eastern
ations which this board will ask may safelybe pense of exhibitingthere Is vf ry large and few In summer, as in winter, a quiet
,
ing at the
men can afford to exhibit on their own ac- mind is essential to repose. Leave
Of the Northern Asylum nt Traverse City I count. I recommend the appropriationof such
the cares and worries of the day to be
regret that 1 cannot speak from personal ob- an amount,under proper safeguards, us may
servation. No criticism of the management be needed to carry out these objects.
taken
up on the morrow. They will
has reached me. which fact is the best proof
Institutions.
not look as large or as black as if they
that none is justified.
Or the fresh Sausages?
Michigan now han seventeen Htate inutttu-|
, .
..ii
Soldiers' Home.
tiouH. TheHc iuHtttutionH,
with their minions had been earned an nigiiL

The new building foi the Asylum
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I am glad to say the Soldiers' Home at Grand of permanent luventmentHand the large
Rapids is now in a satisfactorycondition,ex- amount which Ik appropriated by the Lejcitdaternally. internally, anil financially. The turc for their maintenance. Hpcak highlyfor the
board and the commandant are working har- people of tliln Htate, who have bo nenerouidy
moniously, and the inmates are well contented. contributed of their meauH for educationaliuTho Governor advises the establishment of Htltutlons,which Htand second to none la the
country.No Htate or country ever dealt more
a home for the feeble-minded,ps now they are
generously by the unfortunateswithin her
distributedIn poor-houses,asylumsand Htate boundariesthan has Miibigau.Her prisons
schools. The presence of these unfortunates and reformatory institutionsare abreast of
the times.
among the youthful Inmates of the reform
Notwithstanding
this almost unparalleled
aud industrialschools Is detrimental to the provision for the unfortunate, further pro
welfare of the others,and there are now 200 In vision In Home directionsis urgently needed
now. The present accommodationsfor insane
the various InstitutionsThe appropriation
are Inadequate,and It will become your duty
of |8, 000 annuallyfor twenty years, to provide additional accommodations for
lor the Htate Hoard of Geological their cate. Tho feeble -minded aud epileptic*

itl

Red

I’jiint.

Like ourselves,the Ashantecu hold
that drunkennessforms no excuse for
crime; but, by way of preventing, so
far as possible, any untoward results
happening through intoxication, any
one who feels that way disposed is
under nfc obligation to streak his forehead with dashes of red paint. This
danger signal warns quiet -going people to Iwep clear of the decorated one.

A Chicago lirm has ordered 10,n0C
views of the Sault, for sale during the
World’s Fair.

JOHN PESSINK,

The

residence of Will Jackson, o'
was destroyedby lire, will
all contents.
Mi:, and Mns. R. Cuandell, of Coruna. several days ago celebrated their
golden wedding.

West

Fort,

Pat Barry, of Carrollton,has fallen
heir to $20,000 by the death of a rich
relative in Ireland.

Eighth

Street,

Holland,

Mich

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-

Bprglars

at Milfordentered Wca* er
A Walk-ins’ store. The got $40 worth
of cigars and tobacco.

The project of obfa ning her water
supply from Saginaw Bay is again being agitatedat Saginaw.

The number

Sion

A young man named Bountin was

We have
of

a finer line

Ladies’ Shoes and

Slippers than

of

before,

ever

different

grades and styles.

burned in

a coal mine near
Corunna by the explosionof twenty-live

We

pounds of powder.

James Mackin, of the Sault, the other
day for a second time broke Ids leg in
the same plaee. Being 50 years of ago,
he died of his injuries.

Three

HOLLAND MICH

EiaiiruStkcet,

of marriage licenses is-

sued iu Macomb County since the new
law went into effect is 1,341.
Mrs. Geo. Comierre. of near West
Pay City, was fatally shot by a boy
who was fooling with a gun.
• While out hunting near Carson City
Orson Pa dwin accidentally shot and
killed Bert Savage, aged 20.
The Common Council of1 Mt. Clemens
dedal oJ that no more sparrows shall
be shot inside the city limits.
frightfully

Spriefsmo

handle the C.

Henderson &

M.

Go’s

Men's $3 Calf Shoe.

hinamen captured at tho
Sault while trying to sneak into the
country, have been taken to San Fran-

The sale

shoe

is

cisco, und will be returned to the Celes-

tremendous, which

is

(

Empire.
The putting In of water meters is
proving an expensive tiling to big water
consumers at Mt. Clemens. One hotel
used a million and a quarter gallons in
a month and paid $100.

of this

tial

a

guarantee of

its

quality.

The Shore Lino railroad project is
again being briskly agitated at Mt.
Clemens. President Loss says that as
soon as the right of way is secured tho
money is ready for building the road.
Arthur Gamuling, clerk in the Ho-

OUR
i Winter Stock

tel Horton, Mason, shot himself shortly
after receivinga letter. The ball passed
through his heart, lodging between his
shirt and suspenders on the back of his Silk

body.

--

OF

-

and Wool Hoods,

Fascinators, Knit Jackets

Friends of Benjamin Dixon nnd E.
C. McCarty, of Buginaw, do not beUnderwear, Infant’sCloaks
lieve that either one of tho two had a
hand in the burning of the Saginaw White and Gray Woolen Blankets
Lumber Company’s Mills at Coeur
d’Alene
Horse Blankets, Hosiery,
A girl giving her name ns Emma
Etc., Etc.,
Williams, aged 14, is at the House of
tho Good Shepherd, at Chicago. She
claims to live at West Bay City, nnd
says she walked to the Windy City in

COMPLETE-

IS

four days.

Michael Toomey, of Warren, disappeared from his home over a year ago,
and up to tho present time no trace ot
his whereaboutshas been discovered.
He left considerableproperty.A temporary administrator of the estate has
been appointed by the Judge of Probate.
Near Detroit a "bob" containing a
sleighingparty of thirty was run into
by a freight train on the Grand Trunk
railroad and wrecked. Five of tho
party were injured, one of them, Henry
Btomel, seriously.

The

We

can also save you money on

Stamped Linen Goods,

all kinds

Yarns, Bedspreads,Tabic
Oil Cloths, Overalls,Jack-

of

ets &

t

Working

Pants,

and everythingbelonging in a

FIRST-CLASS DRY-GOODS STORE.

---------Kalamazoo City nnd County
Street Railway was sold under order of
the United States Circuit Court, and Also a complete stock of Stapli
was bid in by W. F. Davidson of Port
Groceries.
Huron, ns agent lor the General Electrie Company, for $'12,»‘0I).The stockholderso( the old company lose 110,500
I

they invested.Th«* road will be equipped
with electricity,the trolley system being
used.

G.VanPutten&Sons
River Street, Holland.

EASY TO TAKE
— Hr. Pierres
Pleasant Pellets.

HOLLAND. MICH., I KIDAY,

Smallest, cosiost,
cboa|H)st,best.

^'.\N 13. IH*:i

Dr. Edlxon'x Famous

BUND*

and

PILL* UND

OBEHITY FHUIT

lT reduce >our weight wlihoul
They're tiny,
sugar-coated, dining : cure* ihe cause* of obeaDyl
aim-bilious grim• uoh ii« dyapepala. rheumailam.
oIomt to markets. Hard mads will
ales, a compound
nervouanraa. catarrh, kidney iron*
of reflni' ' and blea s keepa you heallby. and beau*
make hauling easier on man and lH*ast
concentrated
liflea the complexion.
and would enable the fanner to do with
vegetable extra'
ts.
Without
one horse the work which now requires
Chicago Boahd of Tkade
disturbance or
I again write you to say I havo lost
twoortnree. The most of the money
trouble, Const!
spent on our roads at present aside potion.Indigestion.BiliousAttacks, Biti'and 13 pound#, making 12 pounds lost in K1
kli„us Hoaluaclies.and all derangementsof weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison’s
Ir.m, «ho kuoplnj;
ol .
ObesityVilli and wearing his Obesity
bridges, la jiracticallybarren of
' UU(j cure<i, I’ermanrntl}/ cured,
Band.
Very truly yours, Charles H. King.
“•>
Prof. Hale. < bicago University,writes
who will suggest how they cun be imThejr influencelusts,
to the Chicago Herald. Sept. 1K!'2:
proved ujK)n with the finances at our ;
Corpulentmen. should pay some atEverythingcatarrhal In it* nature,
command.
catarrh itself, and all the troubles that tention to reducing their weight.
come from wtarrh, arc perfectlyand When a man is troubled with rheumatThe difference to the farmers bet ween
permanentlycured by l>r. Sages a- ism, dyspepsia,kidney trouble or nerpoor roads and good ones is satisfacto- tarrh Remedy. No matter how b d vousness the reducing of weight is
rily shown by statement of the secre- your case or ol how long standing, you slower, until the Obesity Pills have
tary of the New Jersey Agricultural can be cured.
cured the disease that caused obesitv.
Society that “farm wagons loaded with
The pills soften and beautifythe skin
produce for the New York market now
of the face.
SALE.
haul loads of three tons where formerI am at liberty to cite a case in point.
ly over the old roads they could hardly TkKFAfLT bavins been made in the condl- Under my advice Mr. Armour used an
put on half that much." And the three XJ ti..nsof i.Hyinrtilof h .ertain in;.rtrH»e ex- Edison Obesity Hand and 3 bottles of
ecuted by oeorge II. CHtbcart and b'daralbtons, he added, “is easier to haul than
Pills and lost 21» ]K)unds in *i weeks.
curt, bis wife, of the ••liy of
the ton and a half was." The most County.Mkhlsan. to the llolbmd 1 »> swu Other patients have been equally succonservativefarmer can understand llnnk leortKiratioiiiof shiiic |il»cf; <'hUhI licrein- cessful.
fourteenth.A. D. IM'l.amlduly recordedoti
that such an improved condition of ber
Dd'Oinber twenty-third.
A. U. IWI, In the oIIut
things is worth a good deal to the farm of the resiKUTof deeds of Ottawa comity, Mienisan. in Liber 88of inortsusea, pase 4SS. by which
ing communiiy.

Good

will brinjf the furnK-n?

i,

th“l

On January 25th theC. & \V. M. and
D. L. A N. lines will sell tourist tickets
to ]).• l^-on Springs, Florida, at one
limited first class fare for the round
trip. Tickets will lie sold only on above
date, and will lx- good to return until
May 31st. P93. Tills is the Is-st opportunity of the year to visit Florida at
small
2—w.

expeiw\

||j

The Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented t

^ --

,

I

results

S niS

wttV8

Burner.

Ventiduct Base

’

MORTGAGE

MILLINERY GOODS

default the power of ale In wild inortKHSehas
become operative: and upon which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this no-MxkiiiK I lie World HHtcr.*'
tice,the sum of Eleven Hundred and Ninety
OF
DESCRIPTIONS.
Some of the city teachers who are in- Dollars, and no suit or proceedlug at law hayiliK
been Instituted to* recover the debt secured by
terested in having a good lecture given said mortgageor any part thereof: NoticeIs
At prices that cannot be improved upon
in Grand Rapids or anywhere.
in Holland have succeeded in securing therefore, hereby given, that by virtueof said
power of sale and pursuant to the statute iu ijuch
Prof. W. N. Ferris. Principal of the case made and provided, said mortgage will be
A SPLENDID LINE
Lieut. G. A. SCOTT, Revenue Cutler
by a sale at public vendue of the
Big Rapids IndustrialSchool, to give foreclosed
mortgagedpremises therein described, or so Hamlin, writes to the Correspondence
his celebrated lecture, “Making the much thereofas is necessaryto pay the amount Department of the
Woolen Hoods and Fascinators,
York Sunday
due on said mortgageat the date of sale and
World Better,” Jan. 13, 1^3. The lec- costs of foreclosureand sale, including the at- World:
tornev fee provided for by said mortgage and by
Three years ago I weighed 2fi8 pounds,
turer deserves a good audience. This law. ‘Said sale to take place at the front door of
but after using Dr. Edison’s popular A complete stock of Winter Millinery
lecture has been given many times the Ottawa County court house at Grand Haven,
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to
throughoutMichigan and has always Michigan, on the
1G9 pounds and easily keep at this
been received with highest commenda- Eighteenth Day of March X. D..IH9J.
tion. The proceeds will be used for at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of said day. weight. I saw how much other correspondents of your valauble papers were Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.
school purposes. We quote the following: The mortgaged premises to be sold being:Those
pieces or parcels of laud situatein the benefitedand wished to give the Dr.'s
No hurried review that we can give certain
cltv of Holland,county of Ottawa and state of
can convey any adequate idea of the Michigan, and describedas follows, to-wit: Lot treatment a trial.
Dr. Edison's Obesity Fruit Salt is the
scojie and power of the lecture and its numbered six iC) in block numbered sixty-live
<66i,nlso all that partof lot seven (7) in block best and simplestremedy for regulating
effect upon the great audience assem- sixty-live (06) which Is hounded on the north,
the action of the liver that has been
bled to hear it. The subject was adroit- south and west sides by the north, south and
discovered.
printed formula on
ly handled and the lecture was a most west lines of said lot seven <7) and on the east
side by a line running parallel with the west line the label of the Fruit Salts shows their
flattering success. Such a lectureis of
of said lot and ninety-fourand one-half (W!j) value to sufferersfrom excessivefat or

ALL

OF

New

AND

WERKMAN

New

The

Rnlloltn

inestimable value to any community in feeuasuhmT^
...l.wxl*
_ Bulletin.Manistee. ed map of said i-itx*
V villllL'lM
llolcity i(formerly
village)of Holwhich it
it is given.—
Mr. Ferris is a lecturer who at once land of record In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa county.
10161*6618his hearers,and as with earDated December 22nd. H®2. fdec 22-mar J
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK
nestness,keen intelligence,clean wit,
and subtle pathos, he develops his J. C. POST, Attorney. Mortgagee.
ideas concerningthe improvement of
LOCALJV1ARKETS.
this world of ours, lie carries all with
him to the close. His lecture ought to
Prices Paid to Fanners.
be productive of much good.— Ionia
PRODUCE.
.........23
Rutter, per lb ..........^ ...............
Daily Standard.

So

fi

1

A MemorableYear.
The year

,

Sold by druggists.

Hand measure at numbers

lb

............

.

06
65 to 06

.............

1892 will not be soon forgot- Potatoes, per bu .....................

and the military bill
in Germany; and the Carmeaux labor
trouble and Anarchist -demonstrations
and Panama canal scandal in France;
and the triumph of the Liberal party
and return of Gladstoneto power in

Correspondenceand goods
warded in plain, sealed package.
t&:

NOTICE. Dr.

I have just received a splendid
stock of

Glassware,
Porcelain,

for-

Crockery,

Edison's ElectricBelts

Lamps, Flower Pots,
&c., &c.,

Electric Belts $1.00 and up. Insoles

GRAIN.

Wheat, perbu. new ...........................67 50ets. per pair.
Oats, perbu. ...-. .............
3S - LOBING A* Co.. Proprietors and Gen 1
Com. per bu ..... ....... ................4310 .45 Agts. 30 A East Washington St., Chi.

Barley,per

100

tion of antracite coal-burning parlor stoves.

1,2,3.

Deans, per bu ....................... . 1.2*> to I 40
In Europe it will be remembered for Beans, hand picked,perbu ............1-fW to 1.60 and Finger Rings are sold at our stores.
the cabinet convulsions in Italy: and Apples .................................. 00 to .75 Send for our special Electric-BeltCirthe great parliamentary contests over Onions ....................................... 75 cular. sealed.
bill

inaugurateda complete revolution in the construc-

Price $2.50

ten.

the education

‘his stove has

Stools

flesh.

to 36 inches,and 10 cents
extra for each additionalinch.
Pills $1.50 a bottle or three bottles
for $4.00, enough for one treatment.
Obesity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
You can buy the Pills, Bands and
Salt direct from our stores, or by mail
........ 22 or express.
..... ................

Eggs, per dox
Dried Apples,per

SISTERS,

You

&c.

my place head-

will find

.

...............................1-60

cago.

quarters for the

111.

(not an opothecaiy store, but parlor, 213— B,
Buckwheat, per bu ...........
4s
up one flight)
England.
Rye, per bu .......
..........
-45
2222 Hamilton Plac, Boston. Mass.
In the United States it will be re- Clover Seed, per bu ...........................6.50
40 A2 West 22nd St)*., New York City.
membered for the termination of the Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ...... .,2.50
Cut this out and keep it, and send for
Chilian \ w flurry; and the peaceful arBEEF, PORK, ETC.
bitrationo! the Behring Sea dispute; Httnffi, smoked, per lb .......... ......... 08 to .09 our full (eight column) article on
and the succession of violent strikes Shoulders,smoked, per lb. ...........05 to .06 Obesity.
which for a time defied the powers of Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 06 to .08
law and order at Homestead, at Buffalo, Chickens, live, per lb ................... 04 to .05
at Coeuer d’Alene and at New Orleans, Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. 09 to 11
. & WEST MICHIGAN RY.
but which were finally settled by the Turkey, live,per lb .......................08 to .09
triumph of law: and the political revo- Tallow, per lb. .. ..........................04
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
lution which resultedin the electionof Lard, per lb ................................
A.M. A.M. r.M. J’.M. I’.M.
09
Grover Cleveland and the defeat of Beef, dressed, per lb .................... 04 to .4)4 For Grand Rapids *4.55 9.35 2.50 4.25 9.55
For Chicago ........ 1*35 .2.68 *12.35a.w.
Benjamin Harrison.
Pork, dressed, per lb .............
: ..... 6 to 7
The cholera outbreak that dealt so Mutton, dressed,per lb ..................06 to 07 For Muskegon ..... *4.55 9.35 2.50 6.30 9.40
disastrouslywith Hair burg, and fright- Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .05 For Allegan ........ 10.00 3.05
For Rent water ......
0.30
ened the civilized world, and that is not
WOOD AND COAL.
For Ludington .....
al.'-a
yet a thing of the past, will always be
For Traverse City .
a4 25
Price to consumers.
For
Big
Rapids
.....
a4.25
remembered as “the visitation of 1892." Dry Beach, per cord . ......................1.75
Charlevoix.I’etoskey
The return of the Peary expedition Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...................2.00 and Bay
4.55
from the northern polar regions, with Green Beach per cord .. ........... ......... 1.60
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
authentic information that Greenland Hard Coal, per ton ............................
a.m. r.M. r.M. r.M. a.m
7.50
4.00 From Gd Rapids... 9.55 2.08 9.85 6.30*12.35
is an island, and that there are irregu- Soft Coal, per ton .....................
From
Chicago
....
9.50 2.50
FLOUR AND FEED.
lar bodies of land in the sea which
From Muskegon...10.00 3.05 2.08 4.35 *12.20
Price to consumers
washes its northern coast, has been perFrom Allegan ......
6.00 a.m.
per ton. timothy ......................
$8.00 From Ludington
12-35
haps the chief scientific event of the Hay,
Flour. ‘•Sunlight,’’patent, per barrel ........ 4.00 From Traverse
2.08 12. 35
year.
Flour' " Daisy,”straight, per barrel .......... 4.00 From Big Rapids..
2.08
Financiers will recall 1892 by reason Ground Feed, 1.05 per hundred. 20 00 per ton.
*Dailv. Other trains daily except Sunday.
of the struggle for gold which it has Corn Meal, unbolted, 105 per hundred, 20.00 per 10.00 and 8.05 train for Allegan connects forTo
......

Finest G-oods

Low

at

Prices.

i

. .

...

CHICAGO

PAUL A. STEKETEE
Eight Street, Opp. Noticr & Ver Scbure,

HOLLAND. MICH.

-

.

NEW

OUR

4.55
4.55
.4.55
4.55

.*

t

..

-

View

*4.55

9.35
.2.08
City.
.

.

12.35

ton.

witnessed in the money centers of the
Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
Connections In Union Depot at Grand Rapids
of the world, and the unsuccessfulef- Middlings..85 per hundred. 16.00 per ton.
with the Detroit. Lansing A Northern R. R.
Bran
.80 per hundred, 15.00per ton.
Wagner PalaceSleeping Cars on night trains
fort of bi-metallists to secure the conLinseedMeal1.40 per hundred.
to and from Chicago
current adoption of a basis fur gold and
Wagner Palace Buffet Curs on day trains to
silver coinage by the great commercial
and from Chicago: 9:55 a. nr train from BolWm.
T. Price, a Justiceof the Peace and has free chair car toChleagp.
nations.
Ticketsto nil points in the United Statesand
The Columbianquadri-centennialcel- at Richland, Nebraska, was confined to
Canada.
brations in this country and Spain and his bed last winter with a severe attack
Italy were a pleasing event of the year. of lumbago: but a thorough application
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
of Chamberlain’sPain Balm enabled
r.M. r.M.
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Leave Grand Rapids ...... a.m.
7.10*1.2.15.40 ....
Price says; “The Remedy cannot be Arrive ut Grand Ledge ..... Mo 2.43 <.ln ....
recommended too highly." Let any one Arriveat Lansing ........9.08 3 0o 7.4. ...
When Baby was

Arrive at Howell ...........10.02 3.!*. 8'5?

sick, we

gave her Castorla.

"When she was a Child, she cried for Costoria.

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Wykhuysen.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

circuit court ofihe county ox Ottawa, in chancery. made in the above entitled cause on the
Eleventh dav of April, A. D. 1892: Notice is hereby

given that on the
TwntjbStvtnth Day

temperature.

STOVES
FIHST:—
We have one

stove in the market

BARLER'S

IDEAL
OIL

of the’ finest selections

of Stoves in the market, comprising
wood, hard and soft coal, surface burners and base heaters. In the way of an

February,A. D. 1S93,

H

Oak stove we lead the procession.

EATER

J!

SECOND:—
Every stove is

new and

direct from

A convenient size, portable,substantial, R |
and of beautiful
ir (Yf

design.

the factory. Not a stove on the floor

odor.

but was bought this full, insuring all

Perfect combustion, absolutelysafe, and jtw;
no
‘
A powerful heater, with economical u«
of oil. Will warm a room 15 feet square
in the coldest weather at a cost of one cent
per hour.

the latest patterns and most modern
appliances.

If

you are not particularlyinterested

in a heating stove, perhaps it is a

Cook

Range you would most

like;

Stove or

we have them— the

best in the market.

of

flame.

It

when

size and

•

chimney.

^

^

From

actual tests this heater showing lY
saving of 30 per cent in oil consumpl ion j <\
over others for the same amount of heat j
produced.
!

The above stoves are for

sale in

RANTERS

1

*

A room warmed by the “ Ideal ” edntainii.
a pleasant and healthful atmosphere.
>

$40

Van Oort,

¥

S)

the world.

quality of stove is considered, and cor-

ut one o'clock, afternoon of said day. at the front
door of the court-housein the cltv of Grand Ha- dially invite you to call and verify our
Chamberlain& Co., DesMoines, Iowa,
ven, Michigan, (said court-horuebeing the place statements.
Strength
and
Health.
desire to inform the public that they
of holding the circuit court in said county of OtIf you are not feeling strong and tawa) I. the subscriber,a cireull court commitare manufacturers of the most successFIFTH:—
ful preparation that has yet been pro- healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La fiioiier In and for auid county* will acll at public*
auction to the highest bidder,the lands and
The World's Argand Base Burner,
Grippe"
has
left
you
weak
and
weary,
duced for coughs, colds and croup. It
premisesdescribedIn said decree, being, all that
will loosen and relievea severe cold in use ElectricBitters. This Remedy acts certainpiece tir parcel of land situate and being for a direct heater, economy and perless time than any other treatment. directly on liver, stomach and kidneys, in the township of Georgetown, in the county of fect operation,takes the lead.
Ottawa and State of Michigan and described as
The article referred to is Chamberlain's gently aiding those organs to jx-rform follows, to-wit: The north-eastquarter of the
Cough Remedy. It is a medicine that their functions. If you are afflicted north-westquarter of section thirty-three <33i in Stoves from $10 to
has won fame and popularity on its with sick headache, you will find speedy township six (61 north of range thirteen il3<
west and containing forty (4<»i acres, more or
merits and one that can always lie de- and permanent relief by taking Elec- less, accordingto the Governmentsurvey.
p nded upon. It is the only known tric Bitters. One trial will convince Dated January 11. 1893.
JOHN C. POST.
remedy that will prevent croup, it you that this is the remedy you need.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
must lx* tried to be appreciated.It is Large bottles only 50c at the drug
Ottawa County, Mich.
put up in 25c, 5<Jc and $1 bottles. For stores of H. Walsh. Holland, and A. De FALLASS A SWARTHOUT,
Eighth Street.
complainants' Solicitors.
Kruif. Zeeland.
sale by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist.

does not require a flue or

>.

The flame does not ‘crawl up’ and smoke. ^
The most evenly balanced oil flame in x,

guarantee prices on all stoves to

J. B.

^

A gallon of oil will burn continuously1
from ten to fifteen hours, according to size E

FOURTH:We

^

j

THIRD:—

be low.er than elsewhere,
of

>

parts of the room, which produces a uniform
®|J
The “Gold Coin’’ is certainlythe most economicalcoal-burning

way of

_

Teetli extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalizedair at the
Central Dental Parlors.

|v

d.r

___ _______

somnia.For sale by Swift A Martin. 25tf

1!

....

A rrlve at Kdmore ...........
.... 9.45 6.25 .....
ArriveutAlmu ....... ..........10,30 7.10 ....
Arrive at St. Louis ............ ..10-407.37 .....
Good prices paid for stave and head- Arrive ut Saginaw ............. ..12.00 9,00 .....
ing bolts at the old Fixter stave fac-

gist, Holland.

•

The means used to produce this result is the introduction of pipes flp \
running through the flues of the stove from base to top, so that they |3;
;
With the approach of Winter should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistent with
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is
'
the wise husband and house
forced by natural law, expanding as it comes in contact with the heated |
wife begin to think of
surface of the pipes and. rushing upward with great velocitystrikes ftj . t
the ceiling, is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to all f v
their needs in the

be troubled with rheumatism,neural- Arrive at Detroit ..........11.80 5.25 10.35 .... and while in this mood we desire
gia or lame back give it a fair trial and
A.M. 1*. M. JVM.
to converse with you on
they will be of the same opinion. 50c Leave Grand Rapids ............7.20 4.15 .....
bottles for sale by Heber Walsh, Drug- Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 .....
this subject.

tory. For particulars enquire at the 7.10n. m. train runs through to Detroit with
For pain in the stomach, colic and store of NOT’IEB A* VEItSCHUKE.
parlor car seats 25 cents.
1.25 p. m., and 5.40 p. in. run through to Detroit
cholera morbus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on with parlor car seats 25 cents.
GBO. dk haven.
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Hebcr easy terms, by the Ottawa County
Gen. Passenger A gent, Grand Rapids.Mich
Walsh, Druggist.
Building and Loan Association.
MEN WANTED.
Lokkek & Rutgers is a new firm
Twenty-live men can get employment
Travelers may learn a lesson from C.
just started into business here. They
D. Cone, a prominent attorney of Parker, in the lumber woods at $22 to $2<i per
are selling ready-made clothing, boots
Dakota, who says: “I never leave home month. Apply at once to Dr. Wetmore,
and shoas. furnishing goods and hate
without taking a bottle of Chamber- Holland. Mien.
and caps at low prices.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
Remedy with me, and on many ocea
CHANCERY SALE.
it will pay you to get one of these Fransions have ran with it to the relief of
State of Miehlgnn-The Circuit Court for the
co-German Rings. It costs but $2.00 some sufferer and have never known it County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
and is sold under a guarantee to refund to fail.” For sale by Heber Walsh, RACHEL SMITH. Complainant,
the money if no benefit is received with- Druggist.
vs.
in 30 days. These rings are sold only
DUDLEY E. CUNNINGHAM, SOPHRONIA E.
Heudaclii1 Cure.
by Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for a
CUNNINGHAM, FRANK J. LAMB. MARY
circular describingthem.
L. LAMB, HANNAH A. JONES and ELLEN
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives inE. CHAMBERLIN. Defendants.
No high prices on the list. Why not tant relief in all cases of Headache,
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Neuralgia,Rheumatic pains and Insave your money and buy at
H.

-

STOVES

Holland only by

BROS.!

EIGHT STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

it

•

1

MY HOLIDAY

CORRESPONDENCE,

TJIADE

HAS BEEN IMMENSE!

OTTAWA COUNTY.
GRAND HAVEN.
On Jan. 21st Grand Haven will

To Those Interested^

upon

tion'

feo far as it pertains to the

““W

suggestionsregarding the -fads’ of the season, as exempiified by our stock, although such suggestions will

, T,
Geo. a.
A. Farr »nu
and Ex-Judge of Proueu.
bate Chas. E. Soule have announced a

|

absouttely pure

——————

__

|

oule.

PARLOR SUITES, SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,
CHAMBER SUITES, WARDROBES,

Fire "'as discovered in the meat

mar

........

Solomon Verhoekson Washington street early Monday morning. It
honeycombed the entire building before brought under control. The loss
will approximate8(500; insured. Tins
is the fourth time Mr. Verhoeks has ^Parties
cet of

DESKS,

SIDEBOARDS.
PARLOR
EASY CHAIRS,
FANdY ROCKERS, PARLOR TABLES,

IN FACT

Gov’t Report

be carried in the county.

abandoned.
run
r,A-«#uug%>

be better understood by a visit to our warerooms.

WRITING

S.

the question of

Another blizzardset in Sunday night
and all roads are blocked with from
three to four feet of snow. The Stinr.
Wisconsin is sheltered here and could
not get out Sunday night on account of
the storm and one railroad train was

comfortable and* ^ desired,

luxurious furnishingsof the homo, we offer you

Highest of an in Leavening Power.— Latest U.

bonding the city
for 115,000 to be contributed to the
court house fund, should that proposi-

FURNITURE!

- IN

vote

i

TABLES,

""IlMolSew u
^

"

are

h0U8B 18 ,ou,,d in

quite frequentat the

C

whether he has his mqpey

tain

,1 .

EVERYTHINGIN THE FURNl'fTHE LINE, AT

BARGAIN PRICES.

RinolcA/Co.

home eta mftle

.

s

worth

been burned out since in business at the Hall during this fine ^eighinjf, .one w* or n'’tcommenting on
And I have only a few of the
present location. It was clearly the
‘"'•S
'S^distanee
thfSuhil
stighing
work of an incendiary as an oil bottle
was found at the corner of the building biiug desirablefor a drive, followedby and fimners have well improved their
uere the
me nre
, ,
. opj»ortunit>.
where
fire was set.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. A. Rysdorplast ciypiJ H. Gleason and Miss
herein.
left of the large stock.
week Wednesday— «
a
Hanehett oi
of uruau
Grand Rapids
load of iuerrj
merry .wuui.
young
tiaochell
ivujuub spent Thurs- a large sleigh
sieign loauui
Stinc*s of
of the duY with
ith Luman
,Hjoi»le from the Valley
IH;ople
YalleyCitvpaidour
City paid our
These are bargains and I am offering Some time ago Capt. Stin^
oodrieh steamer Virginia had
had one*
Dav
jivinL, visit
vi«it on Monday night,
night.
Goodrich
one of
of I
j)uv went toChicago
to Chicago last week ^wn a flyj0,r
them at a very small price.
his fingers bitten in a little alteration Jind jiatj tj*,e pleasure of being snow 'j*|R.v landed at the Berlin House and
on hi» journey.Liberation
themselves with dancing and
week the
RIBBONS, with a deckhand and last u-p..w
memlter had to be amputated, it being in course oi
of itime
he returned ------- oy aa aumptuoue
supper. aium-uci
Another load
nue ns
up in.sumptuout! supper,
and other fancy trimmings*
feared that blood poisoning hud set in. Saturday
of merrymakers passed through town
At reduced prices this month.
A steamer is beipg built at the Grand
Mrs. II. J. Martin and Miss ^ssie i en rouUi for Coopersvlllewhere a dance
Haven ShipbuildingCompany’s yard Husband wentto Grand Kapuls to spend WUH fn progressat theCommereialhotol.
for Hawley & Sharp of Elk Rapids and Saturday and
Our schools have commenced again
Eastport,
i.uctj.u.
v, on Elk and Torch lakes. DiQuite an army of people \yere here xueb(iav with a good attendance,
EIGHTH STREET.
mensions: Keel length 55
raensions:
55 feet, length
length gatu^ay y, witness the taking off
p-Ujjene Rawlin of Reno and Lora
overall (54 feet, beam 13i feet, depth > tj,e i,ea{ in the furnace at the factory, Wellsof Berlin were united in the bonds
feet. ftne
She win
will nave
have a
leet.
n 10x12
iuaj- high-pres- thi which in a short time will oe- 0f raatrimonv cn Monday of laat week,
snmpncrinpand
Cupid has* united Vernl Lillibridge
sure engine and Scotch-tvneboiler.Her
Scotch-type boiler. Her ^ui, eVery day at the foundry and
passenger-carryinglimit is placed atlaO. beautiful
sight
it is
truly to see of
of Alis
.,v—
---’ most
—
ui B(,rlin
utuilli and
ana AiiC2
aiicj Wilkinson
v»jnuum,uW
olaceon
the glowing mptnl
metal as it comes tortti
lortn pine The ceremony t<K)k
took place
on batSatFOREST GROVE.
and is run into
, urday of last week.
Wheat lias a nice warm covering this The Jennison Mfg. Co. may be
a(i stroh and wife of this place
winter,and fruit trees are looking fine. to Ijc fairly engaged in the Editor
Year’s day at Grand Rapids,
Mrs. J. Smaliegam who was suddenly business called the Holland Radiator, j j0jm Raymond; in the employ of
taken ill two weeks ago is up and around hot water and steam, and are now pre- ytan(iar(j Brothers of Detroit, is home
again.
pared to fill
ana , visiting ms
his
.
mi orders with as good
. -7. 4 ..
Scarlet fever has put in an appearance perfect ..
/.I* ii*i
inpre is
is in
in
is to
a .....I
radiator
as there
And still another worlflmcr
wedding is
to take
take
in this neighborhood.
market with comparatively low prices. piace in the near future. Cupid is at
Lillie Bredeweg is on the sicklist.
Thev are doing a large amount of custom Workand will very soon puintouttoanA grocer clerk from Grand Rapids was raiEroad work manufacturing frogs, oti,er happy pair,
seen with his best girl here Sunday.
switches, crossings, etc. and shall hope where is Coon? Why not follow suit
Holiday visitors have again left us to to continue in giving excellent satisiaeHCDSONVILLE.
We are closing out our entire stock take up their work in their respective
branches. K. Popnen spent some time
of Sewing Machines
here visiting friends and his former pupils. He has again left for Koseland,
!
111., where he is engaged as teacher. He
Our littb burg was shocked Tuesday
is also appointed teacher of an evening
As we are going to discontinuethat schoolsof Chicago. G. Van Diest who
Constable P. Heyboer has Wen laid £ tlienew.
spent New Year's with J. Tiesenga has
part of our business.
up with
visiting at woods in .'Jamestywuto see some of the
resumed his studies at Hope.
Albert permit ha.
?efUng ia the waj of [allBorn to Mr. and Mrs. P. Karsen SatIf you are in need of a Sewing Maurday— a girl. _

Dorn
LATEST AND FINEST
HATS AND JACKETS
sei. dancing. Lizzie
weea daughter.
uuuguwv*.
~
d
Jenison.
week
jt
the
came
HOODS, FANCY
home
morning.

«Sv?eek

..

--------

EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Now

SLEIGHING!

....

Mrs. M. Bertsch,

Sunday.

,

of

Your Cliauce

molds.

^ a.

. said

TO BUY A SEWING-

MACHINE

1

oruero

,

.

m

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

Fine sleighing has come and you are wishing;
you had one of those fine

chine you can buy

own

Portland Cutters!
Now,

Will

it at

_

your

_

ZEELAND.
A meeting was hold Tuesday

stock, together noon

afterin the Ref. church for the purpose

^

waser" tsscsssvsxsss
!=yjKa;*«3=:
^-S^irtrs
-syJtSESitsssJa
W-hWem^n.
i d^
We
^
SebUlemau.

of calling a minister. The following
afternoon and was attended
trio was made: Revs. H* E. Dosker, A. cer Co. of Grand KjPl^^nd ,iis
.....
of his friends.
Kriekaard, John Vander Meulen. Kext were the guests
guest* of C. D.
ThiJMenfe
a wagon, good as new. ^ ill also
week Monday. Jan. Kith,
P- m.
There seems to ix* a "ca.^\lr,7n ^tend Go the bereaved family our
assign territoryto party purchas- meeting will be held for the purpose of in Borculo. At leas - so
udf f ^“ ^"felt svmpathies.
calling one of the above
»>«» thnt a sleiirh full oi \oun„ p
uem
.
4;,.
ing entire stock.
We
are gening
We are
getting mis
lots 01
of me
the uuauinui
beautiful
Good reason for selling.
and the storm of Sunday and Monday
has drifted the roads pretty badly.
and only two
nnoular H. H. Chamberlinat this writing is
Sleighrides have been the order of
Matt Heyboer, J. Mejeiin^^
alive> but slowly sinking inteeterthe day the past two weeks. Ou Fri„i,y
day of last week a party from our neighMICH.

with a nice pair of small horses and

a

named. sets,

G.

i

«

i
ft&safcso -raass*.
~
girls.

Zeeland Art Gallery,

StefiS Employ

ZEELAND,

inspect our stock.

,a,sxts sntsssi

a been

at

we don’t pretend to sell all the cutters that are

made, hut we do claim to have as line a stock as can
be found in the county and at as low prices as G'and
Rapids or any other place.
Portlands are in style but many prefer the S\\ ELL
BODY. We can fit you out with either. Come and

,

NOORDELOOS.

’IHCP.

sell our entire

parents.
pareuws.

,

"3,:

AT COST

»

me
the

,

mm,,,

TROMP, Prop’ll

boring city (Holland) drove into our

1

«

-

^

^

to

quiet village and stirred up the natives.
Peter Slersema moves
1 ifti ysiciauB.
lai>ge mm yard
Just about) the time they were enjoying
supper, a two-seated rig was seen driving north on West Mich. Ave. and on
turning east into Washington street in
the heighth of their jollity, they were
^^nvi(5il U( Fennville.Hereturned over in the beautiful and of guest of his father-m-law
CO
r course in trying to take care of the
fah-eVsex,the driver forgot about the
of tbe sua-m la*t
Duleina iu ««d heaHh and
fairer sex, the driver forgot about the
4 _____ 4-U.v
team,
the same Virwknmo
became frightened fltul
and maii fr0m here did not go out P»e\ei 1^ _____ Waite is in Grand
, "Haven
......
atthev ran away, and when on main street iDg om. correspondent “‘om J-acu „
y \
uleetH1!r °f the
took to the sidewalk and struck the hy- the
ih.. office
ntticpYn
in time for publication.
publication.,In
drantand the way that cutter looked this connection we cannot refrain fi om bupe i \ teo( .
The Best Heave Powders in the World! after the collisionwas a caution, it saying a good word for Mr.
Forest
^ being used extensively
would have made a good picture for a who carries the mails through here
au(] neighboring farmers,
Has Cured Heaves of Three Years Dutch almanac. George \\ ashington jhe route from Robinson to Iio..ailQ,a j)v
can
logs, straw, grain, etc..
with liis little hatchet could not have daily trip of 18 miles and return. He
Standing. Warranted to Cure
is as regular as clockwork, in market! .jas;.[IRr at a lively rate. Monroe Sweet
split it any
.
Our roaditesace often seen out driv- contrast to the negligence of former jB keeping up wkh the times, he doesn’t
Heaves in its first stages.
ing and all trying to take the lead with carriers. He is a pensionedveteran ol |)ejjeve jn t00 much extravagance howtheir
ineir spimeo
spirited bueiqiuio.
steppers. One -»
of the
i**<- ««
ad- the late war and no doubt l nele bam 0Ver< ()u1 pi*aetices economy by using
For Coughs, Colds. Distemper, and for mirers of a good horse that can go
qow bell in the* place of sleigh bells.
so a Unde in him as efficient an olheer
merry clip got anpther horse and while these piping times of peace as when he i.^jeai. tj)e track for I am coming.”
all Lung Troubles in Horses
driving
Holland he
was onuuiug
showing the
t>iank. Distance lends
riving to iioiianu
ne wus
w'-- helped to stop rebel bullets thirty c.jank_
Clank, clanki
clank, clank.
lends
it«il
U' 11 If *11 TITUM l* PfUl
1 ..a..
it has no equal.
quineri3 good nqualities
which finely end- years
___
enchantment
to his chimes, lint
but *1
a llt*fll*
near
ed in a tip over which very nearly reALLEGAN
approachto Monroe will reveal a hate
sulted in smotheringone of the fairer
and hearty young man. chuck full 0]
Try It! And You Will Use No Other! sex in the deep snow.
health and vigor with a ••how-are-ye”
Some one not over twenty miles from
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder and Mr. to everybodybut the Yellows Commis*
.
j
1 1 Vilu fefe diffeheHt,
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX. here that loves to drive a fast horse and Mrs. G. Heneveld each rejoice in eioQel.^
very quietly, got a horse with a repu- the
ic advent of a son.
Irvith Avery is home on a two weeks]
Vfteb OiwstmasDfI cbt
tation of being very fast. The equine
J. Easing is sufferingfrom a relapse vacatjou f,.0ui her school in Ada village
^ B155EU CARPET SVfEEPEA
beauty was hitched one afternoon, but but is at present some-what better. iu j£ent
ST,
she preferred to stay in the barn; after His daughter Mrs. Veddler of Grand livne Avery is attendingthe busij
maneuvering around for a long time Haven arrived here
ness college at Grand Rapids. Shespen'
without success, she was finally turned
Rev. F. J. Zweiner has spent the ear- Q^tmas at home, but returned im
No matter what you want to get,
If Furniture you wish to buy
around and backed out of the barn, and Iv part of the week in North Holland mediately to her studies,
A Bedroom Suit or Parlor Set,
it either marred the owner or the hor- and Spring
Klaas Poppen was seen in our tuidsl
Of quality extremely high
PROPRIETORS.
A Brussel Carpet or Moquet,
se's dispositionso much that np great
Snow storms and blocked roads are in fm.
time: he looks as if teaching
One you certainlyought to try
amount of speed was shown.
style just
in Illinois was a healthful occupation.
The purchase you will not regret,
Because on him you can rely;
A. De Kruif is not out enjoyingthe
CITY, MICH.
i)r. Henry Poppen is successfullyatSo working men can estimate
Not in the whole United States
bracing air behind a good steed, he says
tending the sick and afflicted of thii
Where goods are good and low the rate: Sent to Any Address on Jhmpt of Price. it agrees better with his health to go
During the pust few weeks, petitions piaCc und vicinity to such an extern
Such stock the purchaser awaits,
sleighing when the thermometer is up asking for a submission of the local op- tjjat his office is vacant most of the time
I now invite you one and all,
1 To find wnere
where prices arc
are so very low
.........
to 90°. We are pleased to state that tion question to the voters have been and the gj,.i* are not able to even get 1
It's to J. De Graaf's furniture store you ; Even for paper on the wall,
Tony is looking better and taking good circulatedfreely throughout the county, ^auee to ask him to a leap year sieigl
a..,iJ.
r De
of GR#aF's
Avp’b is
theiplace to call.
And
is the
care* of himself and we hope he will be Although the number of signatures ob- 1>i(le party -too bad leap year is only i
ought to go.
a well man in the near future. Zeeland tuined is as the law requires, yet it is qUarter chance or our towns-peoph
For BookCases, Chiffoniers,Sideboards,
Don’t matter at what time of night
will go down the line this coming seas- claimed that the petitionsareimperfect. 0Up,jjt Uot to get sick at the end of lea
and Wall Pockets,
on and if nothing happens will return and the Board of Supervisors which is
I will then turn on the light.
Ta-ra-ra-boom-te-aye.
Curtains, Poles, Trimmings & Sockets,
home with a fast record. Last fail with now in sesion. refuses to call a special / 0m. teacher Mr. S. Coburn is tryiiq
It used to be that people poor
very little training he won two races election. The Prohibitionistsare con- ^ do justice to his pupils iu ourschool
And Carpet Sweepers you ought to buy
Had much privation to endure,
and the third he was timed separately sid< rably
He seems to have a way peculiarly hi
i And stop the dust through rooms to fly.
Because they never could secure
in a race in 2:24} and not a skip or bubLast week Saturday being Mr. Albert own 0f making things go about so h
their
For your wife will be glad if you'll preble in the mile. We see by the Chicago Cook's 58th birthday, bis daughters the satisfaction of most of the patrons
A decent lot of furniture.
Horsereview that some of the good stakes
sent her
well
for.
But now whoever meditates,
will be at his mercy. He is In Mr. Ca- tv 'of ' thei r relaUve8P to help celebrate Ther's a patent medicine which i
A
Bissel furnitureprotector.
House furnishing at lowest rates,
ton’s string who will also train a few of the event The relatives brought with , not a patent medicine— paradoxical a
And always with success you'll meet
My prices are to suit you all
We have for years made
his colts the coming season.
them two large oak chairs. It being that may sound. It's a discovery, th
out of Mr Cook's line to fill two chairs golden discoveryof medical sclenot
When at J. De Graaf’s furniture store When you buy of J. De Graaf on River
JENISON.
Street.
at one time, one, a nice rocker was pro- it's the medicine for you— tired, ru
you call.
On hew year's evening a jolly party sented to Mrs. Cook. Mrs. Baker pro- down exhausted, nerve-wasted men an
consistingofB.Van Anrooy and wife D. Bonted a fine turkey weighing 18lbs., women; for you sufferersfrom disease
W. Duidema and wife and Miss Katie with which to fill the inner man. Other; of skin or scalp, liver or lungs-ij
Steketee of Grand Rapids came to Mr. small gifts were presented.It was a chance is with every one, its season «
and Mrs. M. De Puits ostensibly for a complete surpriseand one that will be ways, because it aims to purify
visit and to make a social beginning of long remembered by Mr. Cook.-Alle- fountain of hfe-the blood-upon whic
—DEALER IN
all such diseases depend, rhemedicii
And the owners of trotters in the hew year. Thinking as they spent aan
egan umocrai.
. ^
Medlflil DlgtW
the first day so happily that others
ths vicinity can testify to our would follow in a like manner.
Want of space in our last issue com- cry. The makers of it have ennug
Mr. and Mrs. Pitts parents of Mrs. nclled us to reserve the following com- confidence in it to sell it on trial. Tro
work.
D. A. Jenison have removed from their munlcations for this
- i^-.vou can get it from your druggis
home in Chicago to the city of Grand
.
1 and if it doesn t do what
is claimed 1
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Special attention also given to
GRAAibt *
do, you can get your money back,
Rapids.
Rev. F. J. Zweiner was presented cayofU
Edward Fellons lias purchased the
lameness and diseases of the foot.
Moore property taken possession,and with an elegant Portland cutter last -p hat's what its makers call taking I
Compounding of Horse ond Cottle Mediants 0 Speciulty.
has opened a nice meat market at Friday evening by the membeis of his rU
Moor's old stand which will lx- justly
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchasStephen Oudemolen and r annie Her- Yinv, little, sugar-coatedgranule
appreciated by the people of this little
[ncr as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
viUe as a desire for good living is quite spink were married at the Ref. church uro wjiat 1)!-. Pierce's Pleasant Pelle
parsonage by Rev. F. J. Zweiner I ucs- , The
ever inven
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
predominanthere.
of' me.
and
Mr. Japinga of Holland spent 'I ues- day afternoon and Heryian T ien Jr. and od; aotiVe.vet mild in operation:cui
day here visiting with his sou's. Peter Mary Van Zanten the same afternoonHick aud h'illious headaches. One
River St., Holland.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
is bead manager In the store of L. 6c L. at theC. R. pai'sonage by Rev. J. Ivci- dow,
— — -Jenison. Juke is assistantin the same. zer. We extend to Ixtth eotuiles
Caillf Lodge No. 153. Regularconvention*
wishes for their
No better stin-k in the eitv.
every rrMayevenhif? at ” :80oYloi’kat Hull. cor.
1 AU kind80flme^1 7rlf d0,K; f pthe
Tuesday
evening
Miss
Belle
Blake
coLLi.OK.
ratc.s al the Central Dental ParKlglithum! Market street*VImiIuk KuiKhl*
1 . for
f
r
It III1
EucloH' .htuu
catalogue
tthvny*
1*. fONLLi.f
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HUNDRED SLAIN

HOW THE STATES VOTED.

TO THE SUPREME ITNCII

MICHIGAN STATE

NEWS

Condensed '-mninnry sliowluff the Idee*
torsi Vote as Cast.
DURING THE
BATTLE OF MO*? AND migrant
BUTLER. LAWYER. SOLDIER AND
The Blalo& have cast tholr electoral
•J. All persons not provided. In addition
PAST WEEK.
STATESMAN, IS DEAD.
SHERIFF’S POSSE.
voters, tin ough collegeswhich mot in
'a mrana of roacblng their llnaldostlnuiion
the variouscapitalsfor candidates for
with sufficientmoney of their own or of tho
fterruty-fW’* l><‘putIn ami Flvr llundrctl buads of their familial for tholr comfort- Not Known the Old Warrior's Life Was In
Presidentand Vico President.Tho re- frudt-il IDtmrftJutt In TlOir-An Old Nail
Caused Ycur* of suffering— A Weal llranch j
*
wllli lUttc* tlu* able support hr two mouths after their
Danger— llli Mxty Yean of Aetlve Career sult follows: *
Woman llounl*» Stolen Cloak Twv
arrival, the amount t> be required not to
I I'omtmLmiuf a I’rUomr- I'rlglitnil ScfiiM
since III* Graduation frui:i College.
WeaCTeve- Harrlexceed $100 for each slhjflo person or head
Year*.
feMb ver.
mf CaniHgr.
( g family and |S5 for 6A4 D mOOlbOr of a
Alabama ..............
Death Came Kwillly.
family accompanyingor bent for by such
<M
From Fur uud Near.
Arkansas ................
lloRlllltirii (‘.iiitlnur.
••
i
head of a family.
t idifomla................. 8
luKtun reMdence. New Jtr«cy
died at his
An “anti-treaters*society has been
4
/ A mob of 500 :: askod men entered tlic
3. Persons blind nr crippled, or otberwlto avenue, oppoaltt the Capitol, o'. l:»i o'clock Colorado ................ • ft#
..
. •• organized at Buy City.
IJhII at Bnliorsville, N. C., an
1 ok Cal- physicallyImperfect,so that they are Wcdncadar morning, preaunjably of heart <1U- Connecticut.......... . . a
••
Delaware ................ - »
He liad rlNt-u l.ut a few (iilmitonbefore
Wm. Tltkeii, a young AljVna man,
|VJn Snip s, v. i o bad murdered lenae wholy or partiallydisabledfrom manual
Florida ..................• ,
labor, unless it It aflirmutlviIf and sutls- nml wa* autTeriuj: from au attack of uaum-a.
was seriouslyinjured Internally ^In a
Osboino. apromin nt citizen of Mitchell
Geonrla
............ . >3
factorlly shown on specialInquiry that Ilia servant * tatted to aaalat Mm, when the Idaho.... ................
3 lumber cutup near Duluth.
..
[counly, to a (’en^1* forest about Inlf a
••
such persons are sure < f an at undant sup- General murmured,"It Ih too late: all Ih ovar." Illlnola .................. . M
anllo distant an l lyn li ‘d h in. Eleven port and uol likely to becomo a public And within five minute* all wa* over, the old Indiana ................. . 15
..
Upon his retiring from ofll e, Sheriff
hero expiring Ju*t n* a baatily . Htunmoued Iowa ...................... ..
13
..
tf the sheiifT'sj os“e were killed in their charge.
Paddock, of Ingham county, was prephyMclau arrived. .Not later than Tueadar the Kansas ......... ......
10
##
efforts to deft nd the prisoner. About
4. Persons belong 1 :g to societies which General wa* dl*cu**lng Mr. lilalne’a lllneai,
sented with a $35 Montana wolf robe by
Kentucky ................. 13
twenty-live< f the mob were killed, and favor or Jusilfy the unlawful and crim- and a aid, "Jllaiue may outliveme yet." Did he Louisiana .......... . . 8
Mason people.
feel
a
premonition
of
ht*
Impending
death?
C
among the dead and wounded were some inal destruclk n of properly or life.
Maine ...................
Diphtheria Is reported at Warren.
Benjamin F. IJuller wa* Lorn at Deerfield,
Maryland ............. .. H
of the must promint nt men in the
11.. Nov. it, 1*1*. HI* father. John Hu tier.
• • .People are kicking over tho fact that
V*
SENATOR ALLISON ON SILVER. N.
Mrved In the war of 1*12. Mr*. Hutler aud her Massachusetts .......... . 5
county.*
..
MlCb lean ..............
the funeralsof the victims of tho malTho jail is a frame building and little
V
•*
Ho
Jtelicves the Nut ions Will Iteaeh no a: C/t.i inv ibu uiii-uuci m..- i.uncn
ady are public.
SSSXi"v.v:;:::::.
calculatedto withstand an assault.But
High School aud the Kzetcr Academy,and was
00
Agrremcut at ) truss els.
Missouri ................ . 17
The lighthousea‘. Thunder Buy has
Bh'*rilT Moonurv had it garrisoned with
graduatedat WnUrvllle College. .Maine, in Montana
..
. ..
a
finally closed. It was kept u.) later
According lo a Washington corre- HO*. After pursuing acoum* or legal Htudio* Nebraska,..................
about seventy-live determinedmen,
04
8
.............
he wa* admltltd to the bar in IMP, and began
3 ‘han usual this year on account of the
who declared thev would see the law spondent Senator Allison enters an practice
Nevada ..................• ••
at Lowell. He became a prominent
4
«. Ann Arbor lino's ferries.
denial of the intimation “-f
that civil a* well a* the moat *uoce >*fnl criminal New Hampshire ........
upheld or die. The attack
-----------wan ex emphatic
• •
New
Jersey ............... 10
his intended resigna- lawyer in Maanudinaetta.
In 1*51 he married
poctoi). A formal tlemaud was made
The D. S. B. & A. Hoad w!U hereaftci
New ^ork ...... .......... su
tion from the chairmanU) on Bberiff Moomaw for Swipes by a
North Carolina ........... n
run through trains to Detroit via Macki3
North
Dakota
...........
shipoftbe United States member of the Ma*-achu*ett* State Lcgi*lamesBcug r from tho mob. who apnaw City, and sox era I new passenger
internationalmonetary ture and became the le:d?rof hi* party. He Ohio ...................... i
r.
proachtd the jail under a flag of true?.
trains will go Into commission.
i
Oregon
..................
conferrces indie atod next became the coalitlonl*'. delegate to the Pennsylvania ........ :..
To this the garrison responded:“Wo
A Bay Mills man was found near
con*Uiutional convention and wa* again prom4
an abandonmentof tho inent. During the Know-Nothingexcitement Rhode Js'md.,,........
will die first.” Then they knew there
the Bault almost fro ten to death. He
South Carolina .........
conference
or
was,
in
of
1KU
lie
oppoKed
the
new
party
and
when
would be a fight. Winchesters were
4
..
South Dakota,..........
was lying In deep snow, with mt shoos
fact, to I o taken as an
loaded and the wait for the final strugTennessee.....
........ .. 12
or coat. A good-sized jag was the
.indication that the
Texas ..................... 15
gle began. At least live hundred armed
in the mllltltt.
cause.
4
Vermont... .............
commissioners o f our
JnlH.v.i he wa* nominatedfor Governor of
Dion marched up the road and then with
The largest charter nnnibership^t
the Liberal ticket, but wa* Virginia ................... 12
country believe the Mnssadiu*et?*on
a howl broke on a run for tho jail. The
4
••
\\ ashiuirton .............
Pythias Lodge ever started off with
work of the conference beaten by lirigpfl. In 1 *>>* the *pllt took | lace West Yinrlnia ...........
garrison was ready for them. "Halt, or
In the Democratic party, when Gen. Duller opwas the one organized at Midland the
.. 12
SENATon ALLISON, uiii avail nothing.
I'll give tho order to lire.” rang out
posed the pio-iduvcry clique, in both the WtMonain .......
3
............
other day. The membershipwas
“It is my intention to send in ray Charleston and Baltimore I’realdcntlal conven- Wyoming
Sheriff Moomaw's voice. No attention
seventy.
resignation,not precipitately, but after tions. yet voted llfty-Kcvcu time* for the
114
Total .................. 270
Was paid to th • warning.
nomination of Jeff Divio.
awhile, befofo the time of reconvening
It is now said that several Finland {'ought Like Demon*.
When 1’rcHldent Lincoln Issued hi* flint call Total number of votes.
for a choice.
the conference, simply because I for troop* to suppress the Southernrebellion. Necessary
...108 era made the significantremark that
j “Fire!" ang out the order, and sevenCleveland'*
majority...
.........
think, that the Democratic party Hutler was a bilgadiergeneral of the Massaty-live rifles poured a direct and flankchusettsmilitia.. On the' 14th of April he
The total electoral vote as canvassed Dan McKay would not live another
is entitledto the chairmanship of our marched with the Eighth Mas^chUBetts Hegling hail of bullets into tho determined
by
Congress Feb. 1», ISs'.l, was 401 year. Dan is the man who was found
to Annapoli*.and wa* placed in comat Whitdale,near Maulstique, burned to
lynchers.They wavered u moment as comm sdon," said Bepfitor Allison to tho mont
votes,
201 constitutinga majority. Harcorrespondent,“While it is probably mand of the districtof Annapolis, which ina crisp.
a score of them went down, but with
cluded the city of Italtlmor •. He entered that rison received 2Ti and Cleveland 1C8.
Edward Bark, who lives near 8a;l
tho steadiness of veterans closed up true that Mr. Cleve'and dees not hold city on the Pith of May. l*(il, at the head of two Since that time Idaho has been admitviews up: n tho silver quo -lion which men and occupied the city, placing it under
their ranks and rushed forward again
naw, celebratedhis 84th birthday the
ted
to statehood .with
three.electoral
martial
law.
He
wa*
made
a
major
general
,
„
_
under th? leadershipofa gigantic moun- are cspec ally differentfrom those of during the same month and assigned to 1 vot s, Montana with three, North Da- other day. Jle has lived there since
taineer who urged them forward. President Harris n, and while it is also the command of Fortres* Monroe. Here he Ik- ; kola with three, South Dakota with 1850, and answered with his own handAgain the rifles of the besieged rang true that the commissioners selected by
some twenty lettersof congratulation
four. WashtaKlo,, with (our, and Wyon,
President Harris' n we e named with reout, and this time they were answered
ing with three. Tho population in in one day.
gard to familiarity with the subject and ward the negroes were universally referred to
by a concentrated fire from the mob.
a* “contraband.*,"
, “the intelligent contraband"
...
. other States has increased sufficiently
The stoie known as the ' Bed Store,”
Tho aim was deadly and a dozen depu- noton jolitical lines,*it\js duo to Mr.
toe total nutnVr of oloctor* to at Weldon Creek, Mason County, was
Cleveland
that
tho
head
of
our
commisties fell wounded and killed. Their
•• - ~
• '441, or forty-three mure than were destroyed by fire with ajl its contents.
that captured• Fort*
Hattera* and Clarke, in
bodies hampered those who were un- sioners should 1c a m m in sympathy North Carolina. Hi* attempt to dig the Dutch eicctedin 18t8.
The fire is thought to have caught from
with
him,
politically
and
othrwisc.
I
Gajt Canal co*t many thousands of lives.
banned. and only a few could close up
a passing train. The loss amounts to
Tho Popular Vote.
About this time he became involved in a conto the windows and return the volley thill not go back to Brussels under any
troversy with Admiral Porter, aud for the good
AppenJeJ is a tabular statement several thousan i dollars.
before the mob was upon them. There circumstances."
of the service the two otllcei swore separated,
J. E. Forbes, a former resident of
“Do
you
believe
the
repeal
of
th"
Sherof
the popular vote east in the States
General
Hutler
being
assigned
to
conjmand
at
was a short struggle. What were seventy-live men against 51M? A few re- man law requiringthe monthly purchase New Orleans. It was during thi* controversy for tho various tickets, The figures are Pinckney, has for seventeen years been
that the General referred to the Admirala* nffl/dnltroubled with a lame leg. Several days
volver shots, 100 clubbed rifles and of 4, •‘Aid,000 ounces of bullion would "Bottled lorter,'' a sobriquet that clung to i u ua1,
ago physicianstook out of his leg seveall was over. The deputies,with their help t) precipitateaction at the hands the naval commander for many years. Before ------ ' ---Cleve-jHarri-Wea- 1 Hid- ral pieces of diseased bone and an old
his assignment to New Orleans General Hutler
leader, Sheri A' Moomaw, mortally of the international conference?”
land. son. ver. well. rusty nail an inch and a half long, which
States,
“Yes, I believe it would actually pre- had recruitedan expedition for serviceon the
wounded, were in tho hands of the
lower Mississippi, in March. 1802,the expedicipitate
final
action,
and
probably
such
tion reached Ship
mob. There was no hope in further
Shh Island and marched up the j Alabama .............18tS,U>K 9.197 #8.1*1j 211 had caused all his suffering.
Farmers near Holly have for some
resistance,an 1 the fa’e of tho muider. r as we are trying to get. But I do not river to New Orleansand cc- jperated in the otr : Arkansas ............H7.KU4I 40,974, 11. Kill 113
tack made upon the city by Admiral Far- j California ...........;11R117411*.027|23,oU! 8,090
time believedthat they didn’t, as a rule,
was sealed. Without waiting to pick believe Congress will repeal the law.
1 4,02*;
get the best of the barga'n in trading
009'
4
up the dead or care for the wounded, The House would have to take the initi- on taking possession of the city General , Connecticut ......... «2,:i'i.v77,(02] 809
wa horses with a certain firm. The other
............; 1*,57CI 18,072. .......
the mob made a rush at the door of ative. It is not likely that it would Hutler assumeddespotic powers, forbade the j Delaware
Florida
..............
!
30,148'
.......
!
4.8431
570
promenading of women on tLe street* after
the jail, and it went down before the do so under present conditions,when a nightfall, and inan «arated sanitary reform* Georgia ..............129,3«i;4*.*i:.42,739 9** day cne farmer had his revenge. He
2 8,f.99j 10, Mb 2*8 swapped horses and got $1 to boot. As
shoulders of a score of stalwart men. large majority is pledged to free silver, that ultimatelyproved of iu?*timahie value in Idaho ...............
...............
IJ2*;,2S1 399,2*8]22,207 25,870
s on as one member of the above firm
The prisoner,half dead with fear, was or what approximates free silver. Then guardingagainst cpidcnJi' vf ycllew fever. Illinois
Indiana
..............1202,7402.M,«J5i 22,20»il3,<(50
Jit*
armed
the
negroe*
of
the
city
and
levied
dragged out into the open air, where a a free-for-all discussionof the proposi- forced contributionsfor the supportof the Iowa .................190,307,219,795
had taken the horse it dropped dead.
1 20,595, 0,402
tion to repeal tho law might create an
rope was placed around his neck.
poor and for the improvementof the city. He Kansas ..................... ;157,24l!jC3.U5 4.553
E. H. Loveless and wife, of West
impressionupon the mind of Eutopo ordered the- execution of William Muinford for Kentucky ............1175,401133,441 23,5000,442
Lyuclied at Awful Cost.
n..<u<o..o
27,903 ...... Brandt, fought a blooiy battl ; on a
............ 87,922 .......
that would be to our advantage, in that tearing the American Hag from the mint. He 1Louisiana
He was dragged over the ice-covered
was cordiallyhated by the Southern people, Maine ................ 48.041 02,871 2,381 3,002 Lake City street the other day. Two
It would show the division of the sentiaud in December, 1802, JeffersonDavis issued Maryland ........... 113,800, 92,730 7901 5,877 sons of Mrs. Loveless by a former husrocks to a piece of woo Hand half a mile
existing in this country. If we a proclamation declaring him an outlaw. lie Massachusetts ....... 170,85*202.92*;7,639; 3,34*
away. Behind followed tho remainder ment
could take up tho bill to repeal tho also seized ftioo.ouoin treasure tiiat had been Michigan .............-201. H50|222, 535 ; 20,033 20,877 l and also took a hand in the 1 ray. The
of tho mob, firing at the- prostrateiform
Sherman law and push it.,through with- depositedat the Dutch consulate, insisting Minnesota ...........100,5791122,73G! 30,398 14,017 man was arrested, but upon his promise
at every step. Tho victim was un- out debate tt would no doubt have the -that it was intended for the purchase of arms Mississippi.......... | 40,237!1,4(0 10, 25C| 910 to behave, was set free. But h * immeMissouri ............. 20S039 22PJ21. 41,1*3, 4,298
" *
doubtedly dead before he had been desired result. Europe would see that for the Confederates.
diately ••.vent for his wi:e again, and then
549
Dec. 10, 1802, General Hutler was recalled Montana ............. 17,5*1 18,851! 7,83*
drugged twenty yards, and it was the
was jailed again.
we were not inclined to bull the silver from New Orleans, At the time he declared Nebraska ............. ‘24.943 87.227 83,134 4,902
mere semblance of human form that market Now she is more or less in- that tills was prompted by Louis Napoleon, Nevada.. ............I 714 2.811 7,204 89
W. H. C i-M mings, a Bay City travelNew
Hampshire
.....
42,079 45,058; 222 1,297
who
contemplated
an
Invasion
of
Mexico,
to
,was strung up when the woods were
different, and yet I believewe will suc- which Hutler was hostile. In HM3 ho com- New Jersey .......... Kl, 042150, 008: 909 8,131 ing man, at West Bran di two years ago
reached. Then the mob returned to ceed in reachingan agreement. All manded the Army of the James, including the New York ............M4.9a*j0(»,459
10,430 38,191 lost a woman's furcloik by theft. Every
^o’.c for tho deal and wounded.
of Virginia and North Carolina. North Carolina ...... 132,951! 109,346 44,732
j time after that he kept his eye open for
European nations agree with us that departments
He was subsequently sent to New York, where North Dakota ............ I 17,519.17.700
In the little inclosure and on the
something must bo done upon tho silver trouble was feared at the elections,hut hi? Ohio .................401,115405,187 14.862 20,012' the cloak uj on retching th* little town.
roadbed in front of the jail twenty-live
question.It cannot run along as at stay there was short, owing to the protests Oregon ............... 14,243135.002! 20, *73 2.281 Tire other d ty lie hea'd that a cer.ain
jdies were found and in the three
leading citizens and officials. Re- Pennsylvania ........ 4f2,2M510,011|8,714 25J58 woman was wearing a new c'oak, which
present. Wo will ultimately suffer of
turning to North Carolinahe made a futile at- Rhode Island ........ ! 24,335 20.972 22* 1054
[buildings eight more were rigid in
had not been purchased a’. West-Branch.
tack upon Fort Fisher, near Wilmington. This Bouth Carolina ...... ; 64,098] 13,3*4;24,010
death. About thirty others were from it."
ended his militarycareer. He was removed by South Dakota ........ | 9,0*1 ::4,**s' 20,544
He called on her, and no v he lias his
wounded, some of them fatally, among ROBBERS’ PLUNDER FOUND.
Gen. Grant aud returned to Lis home in Massa- Tennessee .......... ISO, 477 92,9731 '23.022 j/j]!1.; coat again. The woman said she kept
Texas ................;239,148;77,4" >; 99,088
chusetts.
These being gallant Sheriff Moomuw,
44 u-24 - it hidden for two year-, fearingsome
He was eleeted to congress by the Ilepubli- Vermont ............. 10.325.37,992
Who was shot twice through the chest The Police of Lily Make an Important ans
Virginia ..............'103,977 114,202!12,275 ajus one would recognize it a* the stolen urin 18GC and served until 1*79, with the inand three times through the abdomen.
Discovery.
tervalof two years. He was one of the mana- Washington .......... 29/41 30.400 19,034 5,553 *
gers on the part of the H ouse in West Virginia ........ : 84,407j so, 293 4,100 2,143 j UU *
'Bakeraville is miles away from a teleErio, Fa., special: The only developWisconsin ...........177,335170,810' 9.829 13,132
Fergus Free Methodists are building
graph office and all news must go to ment to-day In tho ear robbery case8> the impeachment trial of President John- Wyoming
.......... ...... I *,370i 7,580
532
son and displayed so much malignity
a new church.
Johnson City, in Tennessee, by carrier. was the findingof forty yards of Brus- in his conduct of the prosecutionthat
Fusion.
'Since the first news was receive1 four sels carpet and a quantity of silverware it assisted in bringing about a great popular
A hoard of charitiesis being organThe to'al number of votes cast was
more of the Sheriffs posse are reported hammered out of its original shape and reaction in the President'sfavor. He was the
Republican candidate for Governor of Massa- 12,001,8:17,t leveland receiving 5,585,- ized by Sault people.
dead and live more ot tho mob.
ready for molting.An important arrest chusetts in 1*71. In 1«7S and in 1*79 lie was
A. Bknit’s $4,009 greenhouses were
014, Harrison 5, 152, yUli, Weaver 980,649,
Twenty-liveMore liillcti.
at Buffalo by the detectivesengaged on again the candidate of a small wing of the
Democraticparty and of the Independent and Bidwell 270,108. Cleveland's plu- burned at Menominee.
Later advices from Bakersvillc say the case was that of Mrs. Hose Moore,
Frank Nott, of Stockbridge, while
that tho mob, instead of dispersing, as on the charge of receiving stolen goods
loading logs, had his hip badly crushed.
was expected, remained upon the and harboring members of the car-rob- The followini' year he was a«ain a candidate,
failed of election.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blei.se, of
ground,and the scatteredhandful of tho bing gangs. Her disappearancefrom hut
KANSAS OFFICERS SEATED. Huron,
He was the Greenback and Anti-Monopoly
celebratedtheir golden wedding.
heriff's posso also remained under Erie Christmaseve was simultaneous caudate for Presidentin 1884, but receivedonly
Frank Williams, a Saginaw thief.,
ms, and they are being rapidlyre-en- with that of “Bull" Trainor, Frank 133,825 votes. He devoted the later years of An Immense Gatheringof Fupulista at the
life to the practice of law in the United
rced. All through tho following day Kupps, “Lawrence" Bed, and “Scran- his
] got eighteen months at
the House of
State Capital.
States Supremo Court and to writing a review
ey continue J to receive accessions to ton” Bed, all wanted as principals.De- of the public events in which lie had home a
.(,van„'.)8peclal:
1>Copl.e’8l ^ Tlir rivor fro/eu H0 ,.0.m
heir ranks, which increased to GO1.'. tectives have followed them East and part. He possessed a larjre fortune, derived
from the profitsof a buutinefac- Pal|J ^lat,e officers were inaugurated, 1,ir river l8.floze“ 80 >0' d at
Feeling ran high, and after a few their early arrest is probable.John prineinally
tory, the only one ot the kind in the United to-day, and lor the first time in its his- ; ^ault that people cross v.ith teams to
speeches the posse resolved to avenge Morrison, well known as a ball-player, Btatcs. His wife died severalyears ago. His lory ()1C .state Capitol is out of the con- tiie CauadianMiorc.
Sheriff Moomaw's death. Another bat- was also arrestoi,making three of the only daughter became the wife of Gov. Ames. trol of the x{ej;ub{icau8.-j he jnaugura- 1 »
A poktoI'Tic'E'*>•
has I con rs’.abliehed
le took place shortly after noon, in profession involved. Twenty-two ar- the MilitaryGovernor of Mississippi.!
tion ceremonies brought the largest at Shields Dock, Sugar Island, with
hi« h at least twenty-live more were rests have been made up to date and
gathering that has over attended an oc« James Shieldsa- postmaster#
Note* of Current Events,
Bled, and the firing is still going on. upward of sixty search warrants exe
! casion of the kind. Delegations
o'f
E. B. Chaffee's leg was so badly inVhat will be the result no one can tell, cuted.
Estelle Sewell, colored servant in
the fanfilyk o” ^Eidscoi Vl * Bi jhop^atwilL 1 lann.ehrsI.1!?11! all.°v®r Ktat:' came to 1 jur^j at St. Ignaco that the member had
roops are expected.
AS IF FROM THE CRAVE.
•it Kau-as City
oined the Cnth- f ’?
Governor jnaugura-(0 be amputated. The man fell under a
Story of tho Murder.
it > r
’
I 1gA' an,J “11 the notables of the reform ! ea|.#
The facts which led up to tho terrible After Twenty-throe Years' Absence Jamei ollc
j movement, including Mrs. Lease, Jerry
(fray were as follows: Aaron Wiseman
Samuels Is Found.
The Cramps will build the cruisers Simpson,Judge Dostcr, John F. Wil- ! Mrs, O'Drien and two children came
nd Calvin Snipes were partners in an
Dubuque special: James Samuels, Iowa and Brooklyn, as the ontractsfor lets, and A. J. Streeter,of Illinois, the Sault some time ago from Sudllicit distllery in Mitchell County,
brother of Giles Samuels, of this city, both of the war vesselswill be awarded occupied s< ats oa the platform and par- j bul'.V> Gnt. They have now 'been sent
'orth Carolina, and had told William
.Iticipatedin the exercises. The jnau- ba< k trader the pauper immigrant lavv.
was for twenty-three years considered to that
Jsborno and Isaac Osborne, brothers,
dead. He has been found in tho sol
.... . .... . , _____
vi.... ! guration ceremoniesbegan in Itepre- Chester Minroe’s farm residence,
hero the distillery was >dluuted. WilAn icicle vvel nw a ton fell at Ma - BeI1tative Hail at exactly noon. The near Chesaning. was destroyed by fire.
diet's’ home in Grant County, Indiana.
iam Osborne reported tho distillery to
He was a member of tho famous filiX1
o( 'toll to. boen crowd. I many UmeS, Oct I The furniture wa. saved, bat $150 to
he officials at Bakers viile, N. C., and
uovum, oi ^ n(.vej. waH it jllled witI, 8Uch an enor- cash, hidden in a drawer, i« missing.
bustering expedition against Cuba in
lolped them to desttoy It. Wiseman
1873, and receiveda wound in tho head
; mous throng. Tho assemblage, which
Lite County officiJb went to Macund Snipes suspected Isa a : Osborne of
which dethroned his reason. Ho was
J. F. Cook, usher in the Central Con- was mostly omposed of Populists,was 1 maw County after six men, wanted on
being the informer. On the night of
reported among the dead, but finally re- gregational ( hurch at Brooklyn, fainted Intensely enthusiastic. The hall had a- charge of stej ling a dog. One man
‘Aug. 27, 1*02, Snipes and Wiseman,
covered, having escaped the masacro of
rmed with Winchesterrifles, went to the crew of the Yirginius,which fol- during the morning service and died in been gorgeously decorated for the oeea- 1 got off by paying $50. Bather a higha few minutes.
lie house of lease Osborne and called
lowed Us capture. For over twenty
bn up. Mr. Isborne came to the door,
Isaac JI. Slaven and wife,
' oflh^r°a^T1^ ! Jos- Sandf.rcock was arrested at
years ho has wandered about in a dazed
and the moonshiners opened fire, almost
condition,and it was only by an ac- near Now Castle, Pa. were beaten to (}jP assemblutreto^or 'er he said* "FcD L°n Mountain, charged with violating
iddling him with bullets. Wiseman
by burglars and robbed of , low.cltizeJ1Biare u*8embledcn this the <i,eet,yn laW8 at ,h,‘ late election,
cident that his whereabouts were dis- insensibility
d Snipes were arrested, but sufficient
occasion to witness the first People’sSandorcoek was a member of one ol
covered. Ho will be brought to Du- a large sum of
vidonco could not be obtained against
buque and cared for by friends.
Baroness Blanc, who recently se- party inauguration on earth." Ting tR'-’
'J0al'yi4isemau and he was released. Snipes
cured a divorce from tin* Baron, will statement was greeted with tremendous[ An F. & P. M. train, near Carsonas bound to the Superior Court on
EXPLAIN HUGE THEFTS. wed Frederick Vuengiing,son of the ' applause.After u few words he Intro- 1 vllle, struck a wagon containing a
urely circumstantial
evidence. He was
New York brewer.
’duc-d Kev. W. <J. Todd, who offered farmer, his wife, and three others. AU
laced in jail, and after being confined Arrest of tho Hcutlin at Kansu* City fog
bout two weeks confessed to the killDepredationson the Bunge*.
The model of the caravel Santa piayer, at the conclusion of which five were seriously injured and were
Chairman Breidenthal introduced Gov. I taken to Applegate.
ng in tho manner above related.
Two arrests made at Kansas City, Maria, the flag-ship <»f Christopher Co- Lyman U. Humphrey, who made a brief
,
,
_
lumiius,
for
the
World’s
Fair,
has
arMo., are exioctod to clear up the mysspeech, expressing the hope that
f he last request of Joe 1 aseoe, of
CLASSES TO BE EXCLUDED.
tery of huge cattle thefts in tho Creek rived in New York.
State would be blessed with the same ,ron .J.lou,1,u “• boror.e 1,18 . ^atb, "as
Nation. W. M. Heath and his son. G.
Isa dispute over a hors ‘John Na- prosperity under the new party that hud j ^iat l**8 0WD h0,'8,Jdraw tho hearse in
-nit lor Clin (idler's Hill to Restrict I’mlewas conveyed to tiio
W, Heath, were arrested on a warrant bors, a Deputy United States Marshal, been given to it under the Bepublieuns.
*>’
sirable JiniiilgruUon.
grave. The request was carried out.
charging them with stealing thirty-one was shot dead by Ham Barber, u cowBenator Chandler has introduced a head of cattle from the range near
At the Sault, .Claud Monroe, Wm.
boy, at Bobune, Mont.
Poitliktk in th * Washington legispond bill restrictiveof
Checotah and shippingthem there. _
Last
ini and Geo. Culiis were arrested
A
DEAL
is
being
ngineejvd
to con- lature have received instructions from MeL
wvd
an ana t.eo. guiiib were arrcsicu
signed lo supplement or supplant the j week Deputy United States Marshai
-t bill. The featuresof the new mensGrant Johnson, of Eufaula,I. T., arrived
Canadian tailorsand had in their posare the designation of four new with a United States warrant sworn cut r^d interests in the United Stales. The from Washington, not to vote for a session a number of suits, male, it is
| Democrat for senator under any ciicumses of excluded persons, a require- by T. W. Turk, a well-known ranchman, capital will be $25, < 00,
said, for certain well-known Sault people.
t for a declaration by every immiand says that eight other arrests are to
Alfbed Lozon, a n ail-earrier, per- 8tau,;CM‘
A rusty, old-fashioned hay-knife is
tof name, place of departure,for- follow. Turk says that tho Heaths have ished on the ice between Mackinac City | (iov< McKinley removed Adjt. Gen.
r residence,and other information, been at the head of the gang which had and Maekmac Island. Jliree others peacock, of the Ohio National Guard, at present being sent throughout Michigan by railroad mail messengers. It
e issue of certificates by l nited States engaged in running cattle off the ranges
were nearly dead when they reached (jen peacock was accompanied to tho was started from Bangor, Me., in Noonsuls upon voluntary applicationof
Chicago Columbian ceremonies by a vember, and will be sent to every State.
id migrants, a requirement of more cuThe equal suffragists in Kansas begin
The management of the Yan lalla young woman, a scandal resulting.
Tho label on it tell* the story. It reads:
ic space for immigrants aboard ves- to Insist at an early age upon having
road lias deterii.iued to o!low the exam“Democraticknife. Beturn when thy
ls and better ventilation, and, lastly, their rights. An Atchison 3-year-old
of the PeRiisylvjiiiaand discharge I Steve Byan, in jail at Atlanta, Ga., journey is done."
new naturalization clause requiring girl recentlycried herself into spasms pie
nil ireight handl'.'rswho r fuse to leave for u year for contempt of court growAt Shepherd last week there was a
ixty days’ notice of the applicationbo- because her brother had more pockets
their
I ing out of his $7ofl,oti0 failure, lias been
queer wedding. After tiie ercinony
than she had.
j releasedon $100,000 bail, pending argu- the brid e went to her home and the
°Thc ex. tuJed classes are additionalto
If tiie I’nitedStates is ever again ments for a new trial, '
bridegroom to his. The next morning
There
lb
a
girl
in
the
London
workuse persons excluded by the present
compelled to let loose the dogs of war,
the girl went to Kansas with her parhouse flrho speaks a language which now, and arc as follows:
iteun be sure -f having on hand a fine j j ack Wren was shot .lea I by J. S. ents. The man stood on the platform
1. AU p rsons physicallycapable and body can understand.What a pertwl pnek of Vest Pointer-*.— Baltimore Williams at Knoxville,Iowa, in' a rovt
at the depot with n ‘ when -shall- werer 12 years of age »bo cannot read and railway brakeraan she would make!—
| over n poker game.
meet -again" expression.
rit« with reasonable facility their own Boston Transcript.
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MONEY TO LOAN!

fffc*

OCCURRENCES

Mountalucrr*

T

.

Amo«I»

Ottawa County Hulldlorand Loan
tion, hoi

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP.

WARDS
to

loan to tnctnlen every alternateSaturdc./, al
half pait eight o'clock p. m.,
in

office

at

Kim ter* Block.

ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE accepted;

.

1

Office open ever)* Monday, Friday and Saturday.
IflrPor furtherpartli-ulant apply to the Sccre*

...

.

tiqr.

Dy order of the Hoard.

STEVENSON,

0. A.

HollandMlt-h.,Jan.,

Secretary.

1892.
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SIGN

HOUSE
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-AND-

PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT

»

MANNER

AND ARTISTIC

.

JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino

Se.

..

WHEN YOU WANT
The Best Meat and The Most Meat

.......

MONEY
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ECONOMY MARKET
Here's Some of the Good Things
ways Keep.

Fresh Beef,
Fresh
Fresh

Pork,
Veal,

Salt

Salt

Al-

Pork, Poultry,
Beef, Game,

Dried

Beef,
Ham,

Fresh Mutton, Smoked

OYSTERS

We

IN

Sausages,
Bologna,

SEASON,

Canned Goods and Celery.
ALL AT REASONABLE PRICKS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special Prices to Hotels and Board*
iny Houses.

JUST THINK OF
We

IT1

are selling 25 to .‘{5 pounds of good
Beef for one dollar.

Orders taken and packages deliveredfree.

KUITB BROS.

!

Eighth Street, Holland

1

Alio proprietorsof first-classstrictly cash
ket on South River street.

map

i

1

'

_

i

SfSl

°'n

>

«W.

^

'

_____

*

a
Uhuien.
firm.
.
ri- hS1?
i

Mo

’

GEO.

PRACTICAL

TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.

>—

Mounted

Nature.

Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old SpecimensRe-mounted

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

I

j

to

Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.

iei

(

HURLBUT

K.

r6s.,.W.s,™,,

(jra|t(1

Rapi()s! MjcIli

•

Philadelnhia

living
money.

<

ROASTS

(

!

SPLENDID BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
Everythingbelonging to a
meat market, at

first-clasi

MAY

I

the

,

RIVER STREET.

.

l"8

immigration _______

DeKrakeu DeKoster

W.

___

C,

COVEY,

V. S.

HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,

«

(Hit'.

------

--

*Rore*

unions,

I

American.

Specialistin Delicate Operations

___

-IN-

Veterinary : Surgery.
BIDGLINGS CASTRATED.

TERMS REASONABLE.

WHEN

IN

GRAND RAPIDS

-STOP AT-

(

Sweet’s Hotel.
Tho

boat place in thf city for lodging

or meals.

DR; TALM AGE’S SERUON.

desert partridge, % bird which especially
haunts rocky places, and boys and huntera to thliday tako after It with sticks,
for the partridgeruns rather than flies.
David, chased and clubbed and harried
of pursuers says, “I am hunted as a partridge on the mountains.” Speaking of

into the valley to pick up ft rabbit, oi a
Jnmr, or a child and then swings back to
Its throne on tho rAck somethingnever
MANY LESSONS
FROM
to bo forgotten. Scattered about Its
oyrla of aitltudlnouisolitudeare tho
THE FOWLS.
bones of its conquests. But whlla tho
beak and the claws of the eagie are tho
BiiriiiMug I n-iiunioy ol AUiuIoiih In |||nl« his forlorn condition,he lays, “1 am
terror of all tho travelers of tho air, tho
In iliu Korl|tlwrM and Ahvaya to TphcIi like a pelican of tho wilderness.” De- mother eagle is most kind and gentle to
mi Imjiu riant Lt-uon - Orultbulogy la scribinghis loneliness, ho says, “1 am a her young.
swallow alone on a housetop.”IlezoSilli ly a Divine HnJcncc.
God compares his treatment of his peoklah, in the emaciation of ids sickness,
ple to the eagle’s rare of tho eaglets.
compares himself to a crane, thin and
Deuteronomy xxxll, n, -As an caglo
(•oil Aming llio IMnla.
wasted. Job had so much trouble ho stirreth up her nest, ilutterotli over her.
Or. Talmagu li living preached about could not sleep nights, and ho describes
the “Astronomy of tlio JJIble; or, God his Insomnia by saying, “I am a com- young, spreading abroad her wings,
among the Stars,” and the “Chronology panion to owls.” Isaiah compares tho taketh thorn, bearcththem on her wings,
of the Bible; or, God among the Cen- desolation of banished Israel to an owl so the Lord alone did lead.” Tho old
caglo first shoves the young ono out of
turies,” discoursedon the “Ornithology and bittern aud cormorant among a city’s
tho nest in order to make It fly, and then
of the Bible; or; God a none the Birds.” ruins.
take It on her back and flies with It,
The text was Matthew vi, SO, “Behold
Jeremiah,describing the cruelty of and shakes It off in tho air, and if it seems
the fowls of the air!”
parents toward children, compares them
like falling flics under It and takes iton
Casloria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
There is silence now In all our January to the ostrich, who leaves its eggs in tho
her wing again. So God does with us.
forests,
except
as
the
winds
whistle
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
-OFsand uncarcd for, crying "The daughter
through the bare branches.Our north- of ray people Is becoming like tho Disaster, failure in business disappointment,
bereavement,
is only God’s way of
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
ern woods are deserted concert halls. ostriches of the wilderness.” Amongtho
The organ lofts in the temple of nature provisions piled on Solomon’s bountiful shaking us out of our comfortable nests
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
in order that we may learn how to fly.
are hymn loss. Trees which were full of table the Bible speaks of “fatted fowl.”
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
^ on who are complainingthat you
carol and chirp and chant are now wait- The Israelites in tho desert got tired of
Itivrn St., Holland, Mich.
ing for the coming back of rich plumes manna and they had quails—quails for have no faith or courago or Christian
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys 'Worms and allays
and warbling voices, solos, ducts, quar- breakfast,quails for dinner, quails for zeai have had it too easy. You never will
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Prices the Lowest!
learn to fly in that comfortable nest
tets, cantatas and To Domna. But the supper, and they died of quails. Tho
Like an eagle. Christ has carried us on
Bible
is
full
of
birds
at
all
seasons,
and
cures
Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
SatisfactionGuaranteed!
Bible refers to tho migratory habits of'
prophets and patriarchs and apostles and tho birds and says, “Tho stork knoweth His back. At times wo have been shaken
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Terms to Suit Purchasers! evangelists aud Christ Himself employ her appointed time, and tho turtle, and off. aud when we were about to fall Ho
them for moral and religious purposes. tho crane, and tho swallow tho time of camo under us again and brought us out
Castoria assimilatestho food, regulates tho stomach
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN My text Is an extract from the sermon on
of the gloomy valley to tlio sunny mounttheir going, but my people know not the
nnd
bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Casaim Never an eagle brooded with such
IN EXCAANGE.
the mount, and perhaps It was at a mo- judgmentsof tho Lord.”
love and care over her young as God’s
ment when a dock of birds ilew past that
toria is tho Children’s Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.
the prophet illustrate tho fate
wings have been over us. Across what
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS. Christ waved His hand toward them and oiWould
tho fraud, ho points to a failure at
oceans
of
trouble
we
have
gone
in safety
said, “Behold the fowls of the air!” And Incubation and says, “As a partridge
ALL THE BEST MAKES OP
Castoria.
so, in this course of sermons on God sittetli on eggs and hatcheth them not, upon tho Almighty wings! From what
Castoria.
everywhere, I preach to you this third so lie tiiat gettetk riches, and not by mountains of sin wc have been carried
"Castoria
is nn cxct'Ueat medlclno for chil" CastoriaIs so well adoptedto children that
sermon concerningthe Ornithologyof right, shall leave them in tho midst oi and at times have been borne up far
dren. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its
above the gunshot of tho world and tho
I recommendit ns superior toany prescription
KEPT IX STOCK.
the Bible; or, God Among the Birds.
Ids days and at his end shall be a fool.”
good
effect upon their children."
arrow of the devil !
known to me.”
Most of the other sciences you may The partridge, tho most carelessoi all
Da. 0. C. Osgood,
IT. A. Ancnen, M. D.,
When our time on earth Is closed, on
study or not study as you please. Use birds in choice oi its place of nest, buildLowell, Mass.
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn,X. Y.
these great wings of God wc shall speed
your own judgment; exercise your own ing it on tho ground aud often near a
with infinite quickness from earth's
" Castoria Is the Le.-t remedy for children of
” Our physiciansiu tho children's
departtaste. But about this science of ornithol- frequentedroad, or in a slight depression
which I am acquainted.1 hope the day is not
moot have spoken highly of their experiogy we have no option. The divine com- of ground, without referencoto safety, mountains to Heaven’s hills, and as from
the eagle's circuit under the sun men on
far distant when mothers will consider the real
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
mand is positive when it says in mvtext, and soon a hoof or a scythe or a cart
Interest of their children, nnd uso Castoria innnd although wo only hare among our
“Behold the fowls of the air!” That is, wheel ends all. So savs tho prophet, a the ground seem small and insignificant
as lizards on a rock, so alicarthly things
stead of the various quacl: nostrums which are
medical supplieswhat is known ns regular
study their habits. Examine their col- man who gathers under him dishonest
destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
products, yet we arc free to confessthat tho
ors. Notice their speed. .See the hand dollars will hatch out of them no peace, shall dwindle into a speck, and the raging river of death so far beneath will
morphine, soothingsyrup nnd other hurtful merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
of God in their construction. It is easy no satisfaction,
no happiness, no se- seem smooth and glassy as a Swiss lake.
DO YOU
A
agents down their throats, thereby sendiug
favor upon it.”
for me to obey the command of the text, curity.
It was thought in ancient times that
them to premature graves."
for 1 was brought up among this race of
United Hospital and Dispcnsarv,
What a vivid similitude! Tho quick- an eagle could not only molt its feathers
Dn. J. F. Kinciieloe,
wings and from boyhood heard fheir mat- est way to amass a fortuneis by Iniquity,
Boston, Mass
in
old
age,
but
that
after
arriving
at
Conway,
Ark.
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
ins at sunrise aud their vespers at sunbut the trouble is about keeping it great age it would renew its strength
set
Every hour of the day some such partThe Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.
Their nests have been to me a facina- ridge Is driven oil' the nest. Panics are and become entirely young again. To
this Isaiah alludes when lie says, “They
tlon, and my satisfactionis I never only a flutter of partridges. It Is too
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
robbed one of them, any more than I tedious work to become rich In the old- that wait on the Lord shall renew their
would steal a child from a cradle, for a fashlonod way, and if a man can by one strength: they shall mount up with
Purchasewhere you can do the best bird Is a child of the sky, and its nest Is falsehoodmake as much as by ten years wings of eagles.” Even so the Christian
in old age will renew his spiritual
and get the best article for the least the cradle, They arc almost human, for of hard labor, why not tell it? And if strength. He shall bo young in ardcr
they have their loves and hates, affini- one counterfeitcheck will bring the dolFor
money. That is just what we are do- ties and antipathies,understand joy and
and enthusiasm for Christ’ and as the
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or grief, have conjugaland maternal in- lars a? easily as a genuine issue, why not body fails the soul will grow in elasticity
make it? One year’s fraud will be equal till at death it will spring up like a gladThis preparationgives quick and
heavy, see our stock. We are manu- stinct, wage wars and entertainjealous- to half a lifetime’s sweat Why not live
dened child into the bosom of God. Yea.
positive relief and frequently effects
facturing them daily and will be pleased ies, nave a language of their own and solely by one’s wits? A fortune thus in this ornithological
study I see that
powers of association.Thank God for built will be firm and everlasting. Will
a cure.
to have you examine our goods. If we
Job
says. “His days fly as an caglo that
birds and skies full of them. It is useit? Ha! build your bouse on a volcano's hasteneth to its prey.”
do not have on hand what you want we less to expect to understand the Bible
crater; go to sleep on tho bosom of an
The speed of a hungry eagle when it
can make it for you on short notice and unless we study natural history.
avalanche.
For
saw its prey a score of miles distant was
Five
hundred
and
ninety-three
times
Tho volcano will blaze and the avaguarantee all work and material.
does the Bible allude to the facts of nat- lanche will thunder. There are estates unimaginable.It went like a thunderWo also manufactureSpring or De- ural history, and 1 do not wonder that it
bolt for speed and power. So fly our
In its advanced stages, this remedy
which have been coming togetherfrom days. Sixty minutes, eaeli worth a
livery Wagons when desired.
makes so many allusions ornithological. age to age. Many years ago that estate
will
give comfort and relief from
heaven, since we assembled in this place,
In connection with the above we are The skies and the caverns of Palestine started in a husband’s industry and a
paroxysms
of coughing, in its
have
shot like lightning into eternity.
doing general Blacksmithing,Horse- are friendly to the winged creatures, and wife's economy. It grew from genera- The. old earth is rent and cracked under
early stages it will almost invariaso .manv tlv and const -aadJiatcU. In -that •Dt>:> 4o ge&emk'® by • -«o©d— barfett*-or, A
tie- swift ru;-L of days and months and
shoeing. Jobbing and liepairing in region That inspired writers do not have
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
high minded enterprise. Old-fashioned years and ages. “Swiit as the eagle
wood and metal.
far to go to get ornithological illustra- industry was the mine from which that
a cold. “Delays are dangerous.5’
that hasteth to its prey.” Behold the
tion of divine truth. There are over gold was dug, and God will keeu the
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
forty species of birds recognizedin the deeds of such an estate in His buckler. fowls of the air! Have you considered
we solicit a share of your patronage.
Scriptures. Oh, what a variety of wings Foreclose your mortgage, spring your that they have, as you and I have not,
For Bronchial Affections
the power to change their eyes so that
in Palestine!
snap judgments,plot with acutest in- one minute they may be telescopic and
They were at the creation placed all trigue against a family property like
Hoarseness,difficultyin breathing,
around on the rocks and in the trees and that, and you cannot do it a permanent the next microscopic? Now seeing someKorth River St., Holland,
on the ground to serenadeAdam’s ar- damage. Better than warranteedeed thing a mile away, and by telescopic
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
rival. They took tlnir places on Friday, and better than fire insurance is tho de- eyesight, aud then dropping to its food
on the ground, able to see it close by,
as the first man was made on Saturday. fense which God’s own hand will give it
and with microscopiceyesight
Whateverelse he had or did not have,
risk your child’s life?
But hero is a man to-day as poor as
But what senselesspassage of Scriphe should have music. The first sound
Job after he was robbed by .Satan of ture that is until you know the fact,
that struck tne human ear was a bird’s everything but his boils, yet suddenly toThousands of. infants and children
which says, “The sparrow hath found a
voice.
morrow he is a ricli man. Tnore is no house aud the swallow a nest for herself,
yearly
die of membranous croup.
Yes. Christiangeology— for you know accounting for his sudden affluence. He
there is a Christian goolony as well as an nas nor, yet laiied often enough to be- where she may lay her young, even Thine
We do not exaggeratewhen we state
altars, Lord of hosts, my King and my
infidelgeology — Christian geology conies
that every one of these innocents
come wealthy. No one pretends to ac- God.” What has the swallow to do with
in and helps the Bible show what weowc
count for his princely wardrobe, or the the temple at Jerusalem? Ah, you know
could have been saved had Foley’s
to the bird creation. Before the human
chased silver, or tho full curbed steeds that swallows are all the world over very
Honey and Tar been given them in
C, BIOM, SB., Prlp’r.
race came into this world the world was
that rear and neigh like Bucephalus in tame, and in summer time used to fly
occupied by reptiles and by all styles of the grasp of his coachman. Did he come
time. Pleasantto take. Can you
into the windows and doors of the temple
afford to be withoutit in your home?
!!?!ir^tJ.V,e::°,“S^rJST!T,li0nS ?! f6811 a sudden inherTtance?
Dffl he° at Jeruselam and build a nest on the altar
tires loathsome and hideous. God sent
make a fortune on purchase and sale’
huge birds to clear the eartli ot these No. Everybody asks, where did that where the priests were offering sacrifices.
These swallows brought leaves and
creatures before Adam and Eve were partridge hatch? Tho devil suddenly
Prevent
and Colds
created. The remains of these birds threw him up and the devil will suddenly sticks and fashionednests on the altars
At the following prices:
have been found imbedded in the rocks. Jet him down. That hidden scheme God of the temple and hatched the young
The skeleton of one eagle lias been found saw from the first conceptionof tho plot. sparrows in those nests, and David had
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
twenty feet in height and fifty feet from That partridge, swiftdisaster will shoot it seen the young birds picking their way
and
Tar after exposure oi when you
per
out of the shell while tho old swallows
tip of wing to tip of wing. Many armies
down, and tho higher it flies the harder watchedj and no one in the temple was
feel the cold coming on. It fnay
of beaks and claws were necessaryto it falls. The prophet saw, as you and I
cruel enough to oisturb either the old
save your life.
clear the earth of qrcatures that would
have often seen, the awful mistake oi swallows or the young swallows, and
have destroyed the human race with one partridges.
David burst out in rhapsody, saying,
clip. I like to find this harmony of
But yonder in thisBiblesky flies a bird “The swallow hath found a nest for herrevelation and science and to have demSample Bottles of FOLEY S HONEY AND TAR can b. had a. agenciesnamed below.
Single Bottles not
that is speckled.The prophet describing self, where she may lay her young, even
onstrated that the God who made tho the church cries out, “Mine heritageis
Thine
altars.
0
Lord
of
hosts
my
King
world made the Bible.
unto me as a speckledbird; tho birds and my God!”
Moses, the greatest lawyer of all time round about are against her.” So it was
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
Yes, in this ornithologyof the Bible I
and a great man for facts, had enough then; so it is now. Holiness picked at.
find that God is determined to impress
an envif!),e/ePutationfor all diseases arising from a disordered Liver
sentiment and poetry and musical taste
Consecration picked at. Benevolence upon us the architecture of a birds’s such as Biliousness Headache, Chronic Constipation,Lassitude,Dizziness, Jaunto welcome the illumined wings and the
picked
Usefulness picked at. A
anl Sahow Complexion. A splendiddinner piil to relieve the uncomfortable
voices divinely grilled into the first speckled bird is a peculiarbird, and that nest and the anatomy of a bird's wing.
Twenty times does tho Bible refer to a .eding after eat|ng that affects so many: also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
chapter of Genesis.Bow should Noah,
arouses the antipathy of all the beaks bird’s nest: “Where tlie birds make
I lie action ot tins Pill is mild but effective,without griping or distressing
the old ship carpenter,GOO years of ago,
of the forest. The church of God is a their nest,” “As a bird that wandoreth
per
find out when the world was fit again
peculiar institution, and that is enough from her nest"— “Though thou set the
for human residenceafter the universal
to evoke attack of tho world, for it is a
nest among the stars.” “The birds of the
freshet?
A
bird
will
tell,
and
nothing
Free delivery inside city limits.
speckled bird to bo picked at. The in- air have tjeir nests.” and so on. Nests
else can. No man can come down from
consistencies of Christiansare a banquet in the trees, nests on the rocks, nests on
FOLEY’S CREAM
on Which multitudesget fat. The? St the altars. Why does God call us so frefamily out to terra lirma, for the mountIs a delightful toilet article, it removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn- it cures
First door north of Rosebud Sample ains were submerged. As a bird first cribc everything you do to wrong mo- quently to considerthe bird’s nest? Be- . happed hands and lips and makes the skin soft and dear it is sooth mr and
tives. J’ut a dollar in the poor box, and cause it is one of the most wondrous of
Rooms, River Street,Holland, Mich. heralded the human race into the world, they will say that you dropped it there
ing to use after shaving,as it does not smart like BavRum; it is imt stickv ikeQvnow a bird will help the human race only that you might hoar it ring. Invite all styles of architectureand a lesson of :erme, nor is it greasy like Vasalineor Cold Cream: it dries almost inSlv ?« lul
back to the world that had shipped a sea them to Christ, and they will cal! you a providential care, which is the mostimpor- ant v perfumed. . We have hundreds of testimonials from rop^wh^hav^ sedii
tant lesson that Christ in my textponvevs. and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Sa'mptes.
that, whelmed everything.
fanatic.
Why, just look at the bird's nest and
Noah stands on Sunday morning at
Let there be contention among Chris- see what is the prospect that God is goThe above remedies are for sale by the following first-classfirms:
eooing dove, so gentle, so innocent,so church is in decadence.” Christ intended ing to take care of you. Here is the
affectionate,ami he said, “Now. my that His church should always remain a bluebird’snest under tho eaves of the Dr. F. J. Schouten, Holland.
P. Mulder. Graafsehap.
house. Here is the brown thrasher’s \ an Hire & Son. Zeeland.
little dove, fly away over these waters,
J. Meijering, Noordeloos.
speckled bird. Let birds of another nest in a bush. Hero is the' blue jay's A. Purchase, South Blendon.
explore and come back and tell us
F. Riemsma, Boreulo.
feather pick at her. tut they cannot rob
whether it is safe to land.” After a long her of a single plume. Like the alba- nest in the orchard. Hero is the gros- Wm. Karnten. H javerduni.
Eegeman A Otto. Bauer.
beak's
nest
on
a
tree
branch
hanging
II.
Bakkor
A
Son.
Drenthe.
flight it returned hungry and weary and tross, she can sleep on tho bosom of a
L. M. Wolf, Hudsonville.
over the water, so as to he free from at- Goo. Schichtel. Salem.
we4* and by its looks and manners said
Henry K. Lanning, Gitehel.
tempest. Sue lias gone through tho tack. Chickadee's nest in the stump of
Wm. Borgman, Fillmore Centre.
to Noah and his family, “The world is
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
fires of Nebucadnezzar’s furnace and not
an old trte. Oh. the goodness of God in
not fit for you to disL*mbark.” Noah got burned, through the
the
, ---£ui, uiMimu, luruugu me waters of t
ie
B. Yoorhorst, Overisel.
showing
the
birds
how
to
build
their
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exploration,and Sunday evening It came
back with a leaf that had the sign of
just having been plucked from a living
fruit tree, and the bird reported the
world would do tolerably well for a bird
to live In. but not yet sufficiently recovered for human residence.
Noah waited another week, and next
Sunday morning he sent out the dove on
the third exploration,but it returned
not. for it found the world so attractive
now it did not want to be caged again,
and then the emigrants from the ante-

liwjshipwreck
!io“,uiiiot
,irowna'i’ofi,*ro"““
the
on teon
the breakers
MelUa

and not been foundered.Let all earth
and hell try to hunt down this speckled
bird, but fur above human scorn ant' infernal assault it shall sing over every
mountain top and liy over every nation,
and her triumphant song shall be: “The
church of God! Tho pillar and ground
of the truth. Tlip gates of hell shall
not prevail againsther.”
But wo cannot stop here. From a
tall cliff, hanging over the sea, I hear
the eagle calling unto tho tempest and
lifting its wing to smite tho whirlwind.
diluvianvvorid ianded It was a bird j Moses, Jereniiah,'HL7oaaud' UabikkTk
that told t .io m whom to take possession I at times in their writings take their pen

saved bv a bird’s wing— for,
attempting to land too soon, they would
have perished.
Aye, here comes a whole flock of
cloves— rock doves, ring doves, stock
doves— and they make Isaiah think of
great revivals and great awakenings
when souls fly for shelter like a flock of
pigeons swooping to tho openingsof a
pigeon coop, and cries out, “Who are
race were

I.™"

It I* a bird will,

fiercenessin its eye, Its foot armed with
elaws of Iron, and its head with a dreadful Leak, Two or three of them can fill
the Heavens with clangor. Bu*, generally this monster oi tho air is aiono and
unaccompanied, for tho reason that Its
habits are so predaceous it requiresfive
or ten miles of aerial or earthly dominlou all for Itself,

The black brown of its back, and tho
these that fly as doves to their windows?”
white of its lower feathers, and tho fire
David, with Saul alter him and Hying from
of its eves, and the long flap of its wing
tavern to cavern, compareshimself to a
make one glimpse of it as it swings down

nests!

Surely the«c nests were built by some
Accept uo substitutionfrom other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
plan. They did not Just happen so. Who
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
drafted the plan for the bird's nest?
God! And do you not think that If He
plans such a house for a chaffinch,for
an oriole, for a bobolink, for a sparrow,
He will see to it that you always have a
home? “Ye are of more value than many
sparrows.” Whatever else surrounds
you, you can iia* e what tho Bible calls
“the feathe'rsof the Almighty.” Just
think of a nest like that, the warmth of
it. the softness of it, the safety of it—
“the feathersof the Almighty.”
Over fifty times dons the old Book
allude to the wing— “Wings of a dove,”
“Wings of the morning,” “Wings of the
wind,” “Wings of the Almighty,” “All
fowl of every wing." What does it all
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstmean? It suggests uplifting.It tells
tJass service at reasonable prices.
you of flight upward. It means to reThankful
for
past
patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors,
mind that you yourself have wings.
David cried out. “Oh. that I had wings
like a dove that I might fly away and be
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.^
at rest!” Thank God that you have
better wings than any dove of the
longest or swiftest flight.Caged now in
bars of flesh are those wings, but the day
comes when they will be liberated. Get
ready for ascension !

_

UNDERTAKING!

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

W

J. H.

NINTH STREET,

NIBBEL1NK

HOLLAND, MICH

A marriage license has been granted

In MtirrminilliiR
T«wii».

A COMPLETE SURPRISE

The wiveklng tug Wright, In winter to Bambivt Yi»' and Gnsyc N’yland,
quartern at Grand Haven, burned to the Ixitli of Fillmore.
waters edge lust Friday night. She was
The Wayland Globj tolls about an
valued hi about $20,000,
absent-mlimed woman, who in her hurThe annual state eneampment of the ry to start for church took fromacloset
(J. A. U. lor 18tl3 will bo held at Hen- a pair of her husband’s trousersfor her
dolman, threw them over her arm and
ton Harbo • Mareh T, 8 and
did not discover her mistake until she
Fishing i> a great industry at St. .Inhad thrown them over the back of a
soph. Six tugs were engaged in tho
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Goo. F. Fergusonwho c impleted a 5year term at Jackson last Sunday, was
arrested as ho passed out by Sheriff
Keppel. IK* is wanted on a charge of
burglary.

business last season and liKMl tons of
trout and herring were caught.
Henderson, the veteran editor
of the Allegan Journal, is one of tho
lucky ones to have an increase of pension*
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Paul K. Avrill of Coopersville lias
been appointed deputy sheriff by Slier
iff Keppol.
South Haven’s new state bank opened its doors for business January «lrd.
The first depositwas $075.
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logs were sold for $52.

Pitcher’*

The

people of Plain well are somewhat elated over the finding of a large
lump of coal by a man while digging a
ditch on a farm near that village. It is
also claimed that there are unmistakable evidencesof petroleum around there
and they see “millions in it."
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DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.
Is a present which any

OUR PRICES WILL ASTONISH YOU

gentleman will appreciate.

!

Gloves, Neckwear, Plush Capes,

a call.

WE ANNOUNCE OUR

FIRST ANNUAL LINEN SALE,

Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-

WHICH WILL HE A

Castoria.

all

wise and prudent

women

penders, Handkerchiefs,

!

WM. BRUSSE &

look forward to with regular

expectation, will begin

Clothiers and Men's Outfitters.

Monday Morning,

-

CO.,

Corner Clothimj Store.

Jan. 16.

cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and This sale of ours means a great deal more than a few goods hastily
bought and cheaply marked to attract trader it is
girls must be provided with
good comfortablefootwear.
emphatically not that.
Bad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol- IT MEANS what the purchasing power of cash can do applied to
large lots of merchandise.
lowing.
IT
that only goods of standard and reliable makes and
qualities were bought and will be sold for less than the simply

;

in the best of condition. The steady
cool weather of last fall allowed the

MEANS

Plow Shoes-

new wood to become thoioughlyripened and the buds are hard and sound.
The promise for an abundant crop next

Just the thing to wear

plowing.

season is excellent. It is probable that
the buds will safely endure a teraperat uv
or fifteen degrees below z'.ro.

sale goods elsewhere.

when

strong and cheap.

And

Rubber Goods-

"S

j

Fine Repairing a specialty.

cordiallyinvite

you

to

come and

see

what

we have

in store

for you.

I

SALE BEGINS MONDAY MORNING, JAN.

Spring

schooner Porcupine which lies in
A full assortment; all prices.
Bake and exhibit her at the World s
Fair. The Porcupine is said to have OT Tpp'U’TD O __
been one of Commodore Perry’s fleet in j KJ-LJX-L A
the war of
To suit everyone.

1812.

MEANS

that you will admit it the Greatest Linen Sale that
ever took place in Western Michigan,

Easy to wear, IT

M.

16, 8 A.

PITTON BROS.
New

City Hotel Block, Holland, Mich.

a,,d inspcctour

were on their way home f ,om a hunt- j stock.
ing expedition the first of last week \V. |
tjcT T CIVTTIJ A I
Rictenbiirghwas severely wounded
IiL,L,LL.l.N \
one of his” legs by the accidental discharge of a gun in the hands of a com- jpJ1<ST \\rAKDf
, *
. ...........
Eighth Street,
panion.
Coopersviile’s
new creamery lias
HOLLAND, MICH,
menced operations and the work and
machineryproves entirelysatisfactory
to the buildingcommittee.
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WEDDINGS!

Noonday meetings are being held in
a vacant store in wicked Allegan. Ministers from different parts in the state
are taking part in them.
The Bravo, Allegan county, correspondent of the Fennville Herald last
week
relates this
singular incident:
wueh reiuKis
tins siu^uiai

THEY WILL NEVER STOP,

a^hKe^he^rof

Thereforewe must carry

little boy and hastening to his bedside

PATENT

a large

Toilet

.

Fine

PRESENTATION

teeth.’'

Reid of the Allegan Gazette
has been re-electedsecretary of the
State HorticulturalSociety. Mr. Reid
is a dyed-in-the-wool newspaper man,
but takes a great interest in horticulture and continuallysustains an interesting horticulturaldepartment in his
paper. Recognizingthese facts the
society has for several successiveyears
honored him with the secretaryship.

Suitable for them and

ANNIVERSARY

H,

all

.

School Books,
Stationery,

the

Well-Known Jeweler.

A Large, New Stock of

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,

Magazines, and Papers.

Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.

Silverware and Jewelry.

PRICES LOW!

1

HT

Come

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA

'

FOR SALE. MM

OCCASIONS!

Wykhuysen,

MEDICINES

Articles,

Cigars,

FOR SALE BY

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Reg-istered and Experienced Pharmacist
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.

ARTICLES

E. C.

:

Perfumes,

child's ear and drinking the blood as it

Uowed. There were about twenty small
holes pierced by the ferret’ssharp

your

DRTJG-S

stock of

he found his pet ferret chewing the

KANE)

P. W.

Is the place to get

WEDDINGS!

;

& HUIZINGA

(SUCCESSORS TO

The Grand Haven

iffr

-WITH-

A

!

'Bine

I COLLAR OR CUFF BOX

Wet and

orchardsof Western Allegan county

v£ls

S’

Blankets, Dress Goods, Silks, Etc.

School Shoes--

About six hundred people attended

'John

CO.

AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’sUnderwear,

All kinds and prices.

There were 05 cases of measles at
Douglas the first of last week and the
opening of schoolshas been delayed on
that account.
The annual ball of the marine engineers of Saugatuckoccurs this (Friday)
evening.
Saugatuck Commercial:—The opening of the new year finds the peach

-OK-

Walking Shoes- Which

the two dances held at Dorr, Jan. 2nd.

grap

THE WALSH-DE R00 MILLING

w
o

YEARLY OCCURRING EVENT

those

and t
Ba!i(

Western Michigan.

Rutukrs Put us Down for a Call—

Children Cry for

that scaled 4,141 feet of sound lumber.

wour
“Who

in

clothing, hats and caps, boots and shoes
and gents’ furnishing goods at greatly

of the
at c\

i

always the highest

buy Corn, Oats, Rye, Barley, and Buckwheat.

Si*

CLEARING UP SALE

the west end of tho Notier & Ver
Schuro block, are selling ready-made

A pine tree was cut on the place of reduced prices. Give them
Mat Snyder at Dorr, Allegan county,
The

:

CastoHa.

The new firm of

away,

was

is

when you get ready.

a

IN ADDITION

in

rocks

doubt
dragg
mere

also

sell

1 BETTER THAN EVER!

surprised.

earliest days was a marine engineer.

or*

Our market here

We

The latest “best-cow-in-thoHOunty’*
yarn comes from Dorr. A fanner there
Gloves and mitten, a large line, very
claims that from three gallonsof cream cheap. If you are not trading with us
from one Poland-China cow 7i pounds now, just try it, you will be agrcably
of butter were churned and that after
I* Henderson.
removing the butter the buttermilk
A splendid lot of jackets lately relooked so rich that it was re-churned
ceived which are offered at a very low
and !) pounds more of butter were profigure by Mrs. M. Bertsch.
duced, and still the buttermilklooked
If in need of an over coat, call at our
rich.

9uld

hi

now, and

&

) this 1
ill die 11

aded nr
e bogni

Lin ' Domestic Co

SLACK AT THIS SEASON.

not take advantage of these three facts, draw in your

to us

The ciassis of Grand Hlver will hold
The life-saving eivw at South Haven a session next Thursday, Jan. Dull, at
HOLLAND,
are proud over the addition of ft new
the Second Ref. church at Grand HupMICH.
surf boat to their equipment.
ids at 11 a. m.
During vacationan electric fire alarm
The Ref. church at Hull. Iowa, has
system has been placed in the central
extended a call to Rev. J. Van Goor of
school at Grand Haven. In case of tire
Harlingen, Netherlands.
the bell in each room will ring, and an
To demonstratethat our house is bound to rank foremost in Linens
It is reported that it cost Stockbrldgo
alarm be rung at the engine house.
and Cottons, as well as in all other reliable Dry Goods.
about $120,000to be re-electedsenator.

store. Have a few left which will go
John Bell, an old resident of Grand
at about half their value. L. HenHaven, died at that city Itfst Friday
from a stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Bell derson.
served during the rebellion and in his
Children Cry for

cached

Why
wheat

IS

Courier-Journal
points with a deal of pride to the fact
NO FANCY PRIDES!
that while out in last week’s blizzard
the Strnr. Lora of the Vandalia line,
after making unsuccessful attempts to The oldest establishedjewelry house in
enter St. Joseph, Racine and Milwauthe city.
kee harbors,as a last resort was obliged
Stock of Drugs and Medicines, Wholesaleor Retail. Good chance for Druggists
to run to Grand Haven for shelter. And
well may the people of that city feci
and Physicians in and near Holland to buy at home.
proud, for through the influence of the
Otto
D. G. H. & M. R. R. and other corporations Uncle Sam has certainlymade for
Cor. Eighth and Market.
them an excellent harbor. But just
wait tiil the new Holland Steamboat
company gets into working order and
the new Strnr. City of Holland rips
Black Lake up the hack a few times,
“Turk.” “Vendetta.” “Montague Boy.” “Laura K.” “Eva.”
and we will show you a harbor to boast
of— in time.
-AND“W. A. S.” “Holland Queen.” “Kit Allen.” Bay Colt,
Samuel Bump committed suicide at
Chestnut Filly, and others. These horses are all
the home of his niece, Mrs. Wm. La
Dick at Peach belt, Allegan county,
favorably known on the Race Course.
last week Tuesday. Ill health was the
cause and morphine the agent. He was
Also 1 Top Buggy, 1 Cutter, 2 Road Carts, 2 Sulkies used for Rac81 years old.

I

and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.

WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.

H.

DRUG STOCK.

Dreyman & Son

,

WE HAVE

THE LARGEST, BEST, AND FINEST LINE OF

HORSES!

FALL AND WINTER SUITS

OVERCOATS

Rev. J. Rice Taylor, former pastor of all repairing promptly attended to at
the Saugatuck Episcopal church, has
become insane and had to be taken to reasonable prices. I will be happy to
the asylum. He was a fine gentleman, meet my friends, acquaintancesand
but his mental trouble dates back some new customers at my place of business.
years.
The North Ottawa Teachers’ association will meet at Nunica next week

Saturday,.Ian. 21. On the program
are E. .L Cooney, Mrs. Landon. Colon
C. Lillie, Hattie McNaughton, Cora M.
Goodenow, Isaac Walker. L. P. Ernst,
and Prof. A. W. Taylor. Prof. Taylor’s
subject will be, “The Little Red Schoolhouse of

New

England.’’

M. Cuson of Spring Lake has obtained
a patent on a swing.

L

Visser, Jr.
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Will be found this season as usual at

ing, 3 Single Harnesses, 1 Set Double Harnesses,
1

Buffalo Robe, Horse Blankets, Etc.

Dr.

Wm. Van

Putten, dec’d.

j

pTRKT STATE

If

we can

clothing compares with any made to or-

you arc seeking

’em.
suit

Brothers.

If

a “swell suit” or overcoat

you want something modest and gen-

you. You can always depend

on get-

ting full value for your money on anything you buy of

us. Our

children’sdepartment is the pride of our store.

BOSMAN BROTHERS,
B

ANK.

•

De

wear.

Bosman

48-5w

Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1892.

The co^artnerahip heretofore extaUnK In the
i
1.1.1
nan It
blackunithins
bUBinewfKa*m#
between
B. KilfilViK
Kump» and
De free & Elenlma of Zeeland baa been dia
aolved by mutual consent. The buaineaa baa
been aold to John De Krulf of Zeeland. All who
are Indebted to the late linn will pleaae call at
the office of
A Klenbrnand settle.

tailor

der

teel

Administratorfor the Estate of

made

Our

we’ve got

GABRIEL VAN PUTTEN,

*1

-- AND-

Repair Strop.

Lewis Clipson of Saugatuck committed suicide by cutting Ids throat with
The undersigned has opened a blacka razor lust Sunday. He was subject
to fits and it is probable that during smith shop in the place formerly occuone of these attacks he did the deed. pied by Henry Vinner on South River
He was about 30 years old.
Street. Horse-Shoeing. Job Work, and

IT!

|

With Savings Department.

;
(

^

50,000.00

CAPITAL,

^

Zeeland. Dec iMtiHM*?1'1, ^ KL,'N,{AA^;.|, (japj.on, frea

t.

Markct 8treeU.
I.

MARSILJE, (Jaahicr.

MERCHANT

TAILORS,
Eighth

Street, Holland,

Mich.

CLOTHIERS,

•

